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SEEDS
Corn, Peas and 
Beans. Lawn 
Seed—the Best.
YOU CAN’T EAT 
APPETITE POOR
lit nr lll< 
must li
l l s l l P
Bedding Plants 
in Geraniums, 
Begonias, Asters 
e t c .
I have a few rasp­
berry plants left 
at 50c per dozen 
while they last.
CHADWICK,
The FLORIST
Down town display at Singer 
Sewing Machine Office.
CONSERVATORIES:
1*9  t l U e t i  S t r e e t
; ' P H O N E  1 3 2 -4
Multitudes of people lose their 
appetite. Simply don’t care for any­
thing to eat. The dinner bell has no 
interest to them. Thgy loathe their 
breakfast. They may nibble a little 
of this and a little rf that, but they 
do not care for it.
Lunch has lost all of its charms, 
although they try to eat something. 
Dinner about the same.
There is something positively 
wrong, of course, but no diseas that 
can be named. Just out of sorts. 
That is all. O r
It is in this kind of a condition 
that Peruna acts very beneficially.
After using Peruna, interest in food 
is revived. Beginning with a tea- 
spoonful of Peruna before each meal 
will generally quickly improve the 
appetite and help the digestion.
Thousands of people can testify to 
this. Liberated from a slavery that is 
almost unbearable. The slavery of 
having no interest in life. All used 
up. Yet one does not know exactly 
why. Take Peruna before each meal. 
Skies will get blue again. Fields will 
look green once more and life will 
be pleasant. You will feel that you 
are good for something and the world 
Is a good place to live in. Peruna 
will do it. Not as an artificial stim­
ulant. Simply a tonic that stimulates 
appetite in a natural way. *
Those who object to liquid medi* 
cines can now obtain Peruna Tablets,
dab
id
of viscolb
or <>1 mixtures ot 
liquids may be stilted
Notice
J*V>'
Kvefy housewife will save money by having 
their old carpets made into beautiful, durable 
rugs. ' W e are prepared to turn out the l»est 
trortc of its kind in U. S.
Wtyidns, Brussels, tapestry aiui ingrain al 
makegood rugs. We guarantee satisfaction 
or yoii need hot accept mgs and we will pay 
for carpet used. Kag carpets made to order 
W e pky freight. Send for circular. We make 
all sizes.
Oriental Rug Works
917p ’ SKOWHKOAN, MAI Nil
Pure Food Law
The regulations for the carrying 
out of tlie socalled “ net-weight law”  
which compels manufacturers t o  
make a clear statement of the weight 
volume, or Contents of  their pac k ­
ages of  food, were signed May 11 by 
the Secretaries of  the Treasury, A g ­
riculture, and Commerce .  These 
regulations apply to foods shipped 
in interstate commereo or sold in 
the District of  Columbia or tlm Ter- 
ritories. The regulations as signed 
become effective at once, although 
the law, passed March 3. 1913. as an 
amendment  to the food and drugs 
act, defers the exacting of penalties 
for violations until September 3, 
1914.
The regulations, in general, require 
that the manufacturer of  foods shall 
plainly mark all packages, bottles, 
or other containers holding more 
than 2 ounces avoirdupois,  or more 
than 1 fluid ounce, to show the net: 
weight or volume of the contents. 
The measure must he staff'd in a v ­
oirdupois pounds and ounces, 1 ’ nited 
States gallons, quarts, pints, or Huid j 
ounces, Cnited Spates standard bush­
els, half bushels, pecks, quarts, pints 
or half pints. Tim contents by a 
like method mav he expressed in
ti‘rins nf nietrif 
The volume of 1 
pufed at its degrees F.
The quantity stat 'd  -m 
tainer must represent t h 
q ua lit i t y of food exclusive 
pings and container.
1 n genera 1. solid- must 
in terms o f . w .ug 111 and liquids in 
terms of volinim. except tlmt where 
there is a (leliidte uade custoni ot 1 n r- 
wise any marking of t lm package in 
terms that ate generally nudei 
to express definite 11mint it ies w 
permitted. The quantity 
o f  seillisold fool] 
solids am 
either by weight or measure, hut the 
statement must c 1 <■ a r 1 y indicate 
whether the quantity is expressed in 
terms of weight or measure.
In the case of certain art icles t In* 
contents may he staff'd by numerical 
c o u n t ,  provided such numerical 
count gives accurate information as 
to the quantity of food in tlm pack­
age. I ’ nder this requirement it 
would not be enough to state ‘ hat a 
package of candy contained 24 cream 
peppenpints,  as candies vary in size, 
and this would not he a statement ot 
the actual quantity of candy in the 
package.
The regulations also permit the 
statement of minimum volume or 
weight, as “ Minimum weight. 12 
jo unces"  ; “ Minimum volume. 1 gal ­
lon”  ; “ Not less than 4 ounces .”  In 
' such cases the amount staff'd must 
j approximate tlm actual quantity.
No variations below the stated miii- 
I iimim quantity will he permitted.
The statement of weight or meas­
ure must he marked in terms of the 
largest unit contained in the pack­
age ; for example,  if the package 
| contains a pound and a fraction, the 
contents must be expressed in terms 
of  pounds and fractions thereof, or 
pounds ami ounces, aful not im rely 
in ounces.
T o le r a n c e s
In' tht* packing and bottling of 
many foods if would he impossible, 
or else add uiim*c<‘ssarily to cost, for 
the manufacturer to place an abso­
lutely accurate statement of flit* 
amount of t he food in every package, 
and for this reason the regulations 
permit tol 'ranees or variations in 
packages win-re f In discrepances are 
due exclusively to unavoidable er­
r o r s  in weighing', measuring or 
counting which occur in packing 
conducted in cfimp'ianco with good 
commercial  practice. 'This toler-j 
ance is allowed in order to permit,  
tile use of weighing and measuring ! 
machines which, lik* human "pzr-  J 
ators, can not weigh or measure wit li j 
absolute accuracy every package, j 
'Die regulat ions, 11owi \ eg provide 1 
t hat a run of sueli nackages m usi :
snow as many case- of overweight 
and as much e x c  - -  as it does cases 
of underweight or u ndenvoi u iin■.
Similai ly in the ruse of bottles, 
which can not he blown with abso­
lute accuracy, tolerance- are a ]- 
lowed, Init with the same pro\i-jun 
that 'lie run of bottles must show as
m msis and in 
company is
to place H" '
a e of (he
of the hlliv 
h eti doing -i mi la
\\ iieri he has ach ievc<| an 
reputation for practicable
■ < • i e 1) t i f h
■ farm tlm 
  li. I fa i 11 ;
: in c a ! 111 ra I o'six "t Maie
il r work
much excess in volume a-deficiency 
in vo| u me. (,hiee r-s h a pod bolt h's 
mu-t mu show greater di-arepanems 
l ban standard round or square hot- 
ties of the -amc capacity.  This 
means that a manufacturer who 
uses some Special bottle o fodd  shape 
can not claim a greater variation be­
cause of the di l l i cul tyo f  blowing'or 
maniil'aci uring such a bottle or con ­
tainer.
Because goods .-hipped from one 
part of the country to another lose 
in weight by natural evaporation 
due to d i Here t ices of atmospheric 
co ml it it ms or t< on pc rat ure. toleranci s 
will] he allowed for such changes. 
Tlm proper tolerances to he allowed 
will be determined on the facts in 
each case, and if is probable that the 
department will establish tolerances 
for evaporation for vari ms foods.
Packages containing 2 o u n c e s  
avoirdupois or I fluid ounce of food 
or less are considered small and are 
exempted from marking in terms of 
weight. 'Idle reason for this is that 
providing accurate small bottles and 
accurately measuring their contents 
in the case of a number of articles 
sold in small packages for 3 or h) 
et'nts would lit* prohibitive in cost to 
tlm manufacturers ami would force 
them to raise the price for the pac k ­
age or to put less food m it for the 
same price.
June 15 is the Date
UK'
.1 mw oil I he ' 
limdern dairy 
a capacity ho 
at present th
hut half of t 
Blit Iy hi ed 
ready as soon 
receive J hell!.
of t Ilf b at 111 * 
will have a 
Sanitation will he gi\ <oi a 
o! at tent ion and each cow
consider'
.il: uri-ts in t im .-(ate. 
he coin me 11 re d ea riy i n 
■feet iioi of a la rgi1 and 
horn, \vh ich will have 
■ 2oo hf-a I of cattle hut 
f' company will put in 
hat n umber, till cxr< l- 
Stock. They will he 
as tin- barn is ready t<i 
Tne barn will he one 
-s of the place and it 
nil . lames equipment.
l'e;it deal 
will even
S t a t e  P r i m a r i e s ,  a n d  S o m e  
T h in g s  V o te rs  S h o u ld  R e ­
m e m b e r
Nom ination- by K e p n b 1 i c a n s. 
Democrats and Socialists in this 
State are to be made in the prima­
ries .June 13. This will he the second 
application of the new law a n d  
there are features in connection
have its individual drinking pail.
I lie dairy machinery will bo run 
by electricity and light for the plant 
"  dl be furnished from tin' same 
s,,|irce. The water supply will also 
he h an d e d  with the current and 
elect ric pumps will h" used to fill a 
large tank near the stable, which 
will not only permit plenty of water 
for all ordinary purposes, hut will 
afford splendid lire protection as 
well.
Dii this farm special attention is 
to la* given to tlie raising of potatoes, 
and the land for t hat purpose is to 
he cleared just as fast as it is pos­
sible to do so.
'1’ lie Summit Lumber Co. used to 
operate a large sawmill at Davidson 
hut it \\ as dest roved by fire several 
years ago, and never has been re­
built. A clothes put factory has 
been erected and tlie output is in­
creasing steadily. Adjacent vo the 
factory, a temporary mill is to lie 
erected to saw the lumber that will 
he used in the construction of the 
barn and the other farm buildings 
and cottage.
I here is no more progressive busi- 
ii"ss man in the whole of northern 
Maine than Ora (li lpafriek. Me 
owns ;i whole I own-hip  of land ami 
ha- ample means to carry out tin* 
•arm project on a large scale so that
POWDER
A b s o l u t e l y  P u r e  
NO ALUM,NO LIME PHOSPHATE
witli the I >r< we ss w 11 i c i it will lie it will (1 o U 111 1 |3'O Yl ■ a cMl!] .lete
Well for V llt 1rs to Coll' id. r. 1 eti- SUCCeSS
lions ha \ ‘ he li li ml by tin •st* a- pir- Mr. (. ilpatri •k st artc 1 in he mill
i 11 g o ll t * m mii mu i n- ; ml the busi ties - at D i v i 11 s m short ly ; ftcr
men who will run for D I t\ l r: ■ i r. for the ad\ el it of i h 1 A A . and with
( ' o 1 ] g tin ■ < L lint v ■ Mb•ers, 111 i 1 t Ik Imi] Ming o Hi e ni'll came a t ! l'i v-
1 t ■ m! a r 11 ■ e . \v i i I !l" - 1 h ; • f , |1 1 • it ? i 11 -ftt 1' me lit Pol lay t lo-r • i- "i.e
time. of t !,'' 1). -t of Hk■ new town s in tile
\ll old tim • Co 11 Veil! ioil- i i f li-- ei 'll li t y al that p lac h c mt n lied ell-
C III Hll'le by ! J i / -e th )■< ■< • ■ a r ties. tir-ly 1y Mr. ( i iip It ! els \\lm has
Prog 'fS-i . - ;Mid Pr.mil mii ■ il ist - a I1' - provide 1 attr, l ct V' ' i 1 mm - a in1 a
imi k i1 i g 1 !, e i r mm mat rn IS ! nd. r t be large a II Use til n hall for ii- •in-
..Id I; w \\hie ! pi ovifh - t 1, "IMMl'- Ploy,--. being' al. ly a -- l-let! by hi-
t ii in i \ for all w !, i are n! ll 11• ■ml el'S i'l'iit her. Finn r. 1 1 ! ' 1 L1 - f \xo ms.
of 1 ll. ■ « • O ;ibii- Led pari if 't . ( a 'Hni t at j 1 o x am Bum
lea-1 t , M m (•■'lit of ll f t ! • t il \ote j I >urin - Hi" |• a- t \ * al y. a r- tin
lof ( ; It V ' ■ )' lor lit! i ■ S ! ;\ i ■ ! w■ i y i a r- j ci 'm pa nv ha- c 11 ried "ii a 11 ' >! ' 'll s : v i ■
a ..o. " La V 1 i ' 1 1 - 1 1 ; -• II) Hi ■ n 11 t'a..... .. ' !' I a - 1
No pi r- III c an \o t e at Ill" rim try j Lh.rL'. a- W' 1 ;i - Cl" '111- . a '
eh Cl i"!) \\i.o- ■ mIII!" 1- im oil the |Pa v i' hi 11, ll.. Hit "ii a i d II a v v s
\ "till _ list a ii< f‘ ii/ olh (1 ;t- a mem he!' |Sid 111.;. ; ml !ar ji'l ,,p i ■ ra lions in > ■ ‘ w
11 - o 1 11 e pi J i t i •al ! a rt y. i b' O 1 i - \\ ci-, m a !' !•'f' eD-ii ci o n .
A \"ter can o i 11 \ get and \oil- file i
'Idle site of tii" new farm is right 
on the main line (,f the Bangor A 
Aroostook railroad affording tht* 
best of shipping facilities and other 
conveniences.
Typewriter Co. Open 
Factory Branch
Cnder imw di-i rict iiig plans, w hich 
have juM bc.-n completed by the B. 
('. Smith A Bros. Typewriter Co.. 
Maine patrons of this widely known 
company are to he much better ser­
ved t ban formerly.
In place of \j, Smith A Bios, 
typewriter oilice as at present co n ­
ducted at Bort hold, t In- company will 
on June 1st. open a Direct Factory 
Branch at loo F.xehange St.. Port­
land. with the sub otlice at Bangm. 
under t l ie-n pcr\ision of the Porllanu 
otlice. ddm Portland office will carry 
a large stock of typewriters, as weli 
as a complete equipment of I,. (J. 
Smith typewi iter parts and supplies, 
and will he in a position to give Maine 
patrons a speedier, more -atisfactory 
service than ever before. (". A. 
Spratt, who ha- been the local m a n ­
ager tor 111 i- com pa ny for eight year- ,  
will he advanced to state manager 
with headquarb r- in Portland, hav­
ing' complete j nrisd ict ioti over Mai :
Mr. Spra n 's  many friends in Ban go if.. 
ami lx,a-tern Ma i m-wil 1 congratulate1 
him on In- widl-niei bed promotion.
ddje Bangor otlice with elficient 
salesmen ami an expert mechanic as 
at present, w ill continue under Hm- 
direction of Mi. -pratt .  a fact which 
under the imp'-ov. d system amt 
faciliti'-s. a - -un  - prompt attention 
a n d  11e 11, i - e i  \ i c  i h a  u e \ f o r  h m a I 
p a t r o n -  , ,f H i -  p - m u l a i  b o i i - e .
Obviously.
The woman v. ho searches for a beau, 
ty doctor usually needs one.—Judge.
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M IL L A R S . W'c liavp < oHuus distinctiw in
and iiavn]', every urade true to its name. I’ 
( oilee is in a elass l>y itsell'.
The lee ('ream and Soda Water trade is mi, a- 
try to have the best and we generally suereed.
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and hnl.
beautiful
line of ( 'hoeolate ( !ood
MILLAR’S Court Street.
J o h n n y  
o n  th e S p o t
When breakfast lias to be prepared in a hurry—
When something appropriate is wanted quick for afternoon lunch—
When thoughts of a hot kitchen appall one—
Whenever the appetite calls for something deliciously good and nourishim
Post Toasties
■with cream, and, say—berries or peaeh
These sweet Hakes of corn—toasted crisp 
eat from the pockage—no bother—no work— no 
flavor.
satisfy summer needs.
\ food withfussing.
<*- :
Im.idy to 
delightful
Grocers everywhere sell Post Toasties.
( 'hit ligt'S of i-I i l'i >111 lie 111 c;i n li 
m;i(h' "ti tlm (l;iy <»f tlm primary. I 
j Fm "I I limn t b!;i n k- may h -■ obt a i 11- j 
i "d Id">tn t lm city clerk or t lie hoard j 
nf l'i 'gist rn t mu in vot crs. j
j Vm ei s should l11■ n11■ 111i11 i• | hat t hi- ! 
; ciectmii i- - imply  a caucus of .all pn- j 
; litical parti"-  Imid on th" sanm day i 
j and is for f In* nomination of  cainli-l  
dates only, to Ik- voted for at l lie ! 
State elect imi to he held Monday, )  
S"]>t. 11th. Tlm hoard of registra­
tion of voters will he in session for 
registration for the priimiry election 
from .Inti" 1st to.Iuii" luih. inclusive.
Starting Big Farm
With tlm carrying into tdfect of 
lilans of the Summit Dumber ( M. of 
Davidson of which Ora Oilpntrick 
of this town is the controll ing o w n ­
er. there is soon to 1)" established 
what will he tlie largest farm under 
cultivation in the state of Maine. 
Witli between .'ton and 4<»> acre-  of 
land till ch ared and ready for tillage 
t he company is mak iiig a start thi- 
spring on a fat m I hat when it is 
finally completed with, comprise 
t Ik- most up-to-t he m i n ii t e ami 
modern agricultural plant and fully 
l.ooii acre-  .if the liesi farming land 
in f h»■ state < i f AI; t i i! i *. all n n dor eti I - 
t i va t if m.
Th"  n|i a i- to 'dear some "Very 
y fa r t torn the company' '-  holding at 
Davidson, utilizing tin- hardwood in 
tin1 clot 11 "S pin i a ct i ir y and l a s t  
block mill.
I O E io:
Abundant and Diversified 
Security
We offer a bond based on electric 
light, traction, hydro-electric, water 
supply, natural and artificial gas pro­
perties in five eastern states.
Inromc basis attractive—send for particulars.
wind pi­ nt h is to h con-
William P. Bonbright & Co.
Incorporated
Shawmut Bank Building, Boston 
R. A. & E. L. MANNING, Managers 
New York Philadelphia Detroit
London Paris
Represented by HAROLD P. MARSH,
0  164 Cedar Street, Bangor. O
^ 0 = 0 = 0 = , ^o
TE^Aroo3tooKTime3, Wednesday June 10, 1914.
SUll In Uie Ring!
Through sonm error the name of 
Alexis (). Robbins of Fort Kent,  who 
(a R candidate for Senator on the 
Republican ticket in the June Pri­
maries, was omitted in the list sent 
odt and printed in many papers.
Mr. Robbins informs the T n in s  
that lie has net withdrawn, but is 
•till a candidate and from the sup­
port which Mr. Robbins has received 
he is sure to be one hi the selection 
for this office.
SURROUNDING TOWNS
OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD
Lakewood room Friday <* vmi i , i a .
Then* were many callers here mi 
Sunday,  enjoying the attractions.
A party of students Iro n It. ( • L 
spent tlie afterirnmi and evening 
here Saturday.
About twenty-five of Moulton s 
prominent society people who are 
enjoying dancing by having a num­
ber of assemblies. Wel’e liefe oil I’ 11- 
day night and enjoyed the evening, 
incidentally c**It*brat'ing Hon. It. W •
Sh aw ’s birthday, he being om* ot 
the loading members especially in 
dancing the tmmo, maxixe,  hos.ita- 
tion and otlier “ Fast le ’ dances.
111
or
via
Ludlow
■ rehased
For Formal Dress in 
the Balmy Months
2 New Colonial 
Pumps
Patent and Dull Leather S4.00 
Fifteen other styles $2 to 4
MCIARY SHOE STORE.
Mr. A. \V. Crouse has _ 
an overland touring car.
Mr. Clyde Thomas lost a very 
valuable horse on Wednesday.
Mr. Fred Warman had the mis­
fortune to lose a horse on Thursday 
last.
David Watson of Houlton spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. M il- 
ltam Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mooers spent 
Sunday with Mr. Mooers’ father, 
Mr. David Mooers.
Miss Alfer McIntosh of  Houlton 
spent a few days visiting at the home 
of  Mr. and Mrs. Rideout last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil lette and 
Mr. Alex .  Willette were visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley McCain Sunday 
last.
Rev.  Mr. Moore preached at the 
Baptist Church last Sunday,  and 
Rev. T. P. Wil l iams will be at the 
Hal l  on next Sunday.
.lam- s I’.yroii, an ago<l r 
t his town pa"^< «l a wa v lam 
short i 11 m*>> at t!m 
Fra tik 11 a m i 11 m i.
Most of t ho fa !'ii Cl'S 
havr finished their plat 
work iim on t ii*■ n *;ids l 
mir-sioners Stewart and 
The Sir Knights of I 
No. Sl have improved the leeks of 
K . (). T. M . hall by grad i ng t lie 
e-rounds from tie- hall t<> tie-street. 
'Pile Sir Kniahts and Ladies plan mi 
celebrating iheir annual field day 
June *j:;. Dinner will he served in 
Dither's grove and among tie* sports 
of tie* day there will he tun eiinn s 
of base hall het ween fast teams. 
Wat eh tor sum ! 1 t>i I Is.
Purify your blood 
I loml ’s Sarsaparilla, 
cine lias been and still i- 
medicine because of
by taking 
This medi- 
f he people ’s 
its reliable
character and its wonderful success 
in flic treatment o f  the common <1 is-
east's and ailment < —s ■rol'iihi, ca-
d > town ton'll, rlirumat inn, dys pepsia, loss
a ud a n* of  apnetib *, that tii ed feeling,
ad coni- general dchilitv.
II. Hood \s Sarsapa •ilia lias hemi ]
us lout tested forty years. Ci OL it today. !
Hodgdon
NOTICE
The Selectmen desire 
from responsible sour­
ces, names of any and 
all persons who' a re  
fliHnfc up the Highway 
ditches o r dragging 
held dirt and sods in­
to the road.
All names so [received 
will be promptly re-
Sjrted to the State ighway Commission­
ers for such action as 
they may see fit to take
FRANK A. PEABODT 
GEORGE W . SMALL 
SAMUEL C. WEBBER  
-Selectmen of Houlton
420
Littleton
District of Maine & New Hampshire, Port 
«( Tan Bnren June h, mu. Notice is hereby 
ghren that there was seized at Van Buren 
Maine on J uned, b>14 for violation of the re­
venue laws, 1 bay mare, l wagon, 1 harness, 2 
robaaand 24 quarts gin. Any person claim- 
km this property is hereby notified to appear 
sad AM his claim within seven days and give 
the required bond or the same will be sold at 
public motion at the Custom House, Van 
Buren Milne on Wednesday June 17, 1914 
at 10o'clock A. M. The liquors will be dis- 
poeed of at the order of the .secretary of the 
Treasury. Willis T. Kmmons, Collector.
District of Maine and New Hampshire, 
Port of Van Buren June s, 1914. Notice is 
hereby given that there was seized at Van 
Boren Maine on J une u, 1914 for violation of 
the revenue laws, 1 bay mare, 1 wagon, 1 
, 2 robes and 10 quarts gin. A ny per­
son claiming this property is hereby notified 
to appear and hie his claim within seven days 
and give the required bond or the same will 
•Old at public auction at the Custom House, 
Van Bmen, Maine on Wednesday June 17, 
1914 at 10o’clock A. M. The liquors will be 
dtopoaed of at the order of the Secretary of 
the Treasury. Willis T. Kmmons, Collector.
f A N A D I A N o
^  "PACIFIC KY.
NEW TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN
Montreal and Chicago
(Via Windsor and Michigan Central)
Lv. Montreal. 
Arr. Chicago, 
Lv. Montreal, 
Arr. Chicago,
8 .4 5  a. m.
7 .4 5  a. m. 
10.00 p. m. 
8 .0 6  p. m.
Tmlns consist Library-Compartment, ()b- 
semtion. Buffet and Dining Cars, Stand- 
aid and Tourist Sleepers.
Onry Through All Hail RouU.
FASTEST TRAINS  
Between MONTREAL and CHICAGO
B. HOWARD, l>. 1’ . A., I*. K..
St. John, N. B.
Mr. Joseph Wolverton who lias 
been ill of  late is much improved.
Mrs. Earl  Hersey and three daugh ­
ters returned borne Saturday night 
from a weeks visit to Portage Lake.
It is expected that the mill  owned 
by Lucene G. Hill  will be started up 
again this week by Bul ly  and W il ­
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Tebo are and 
have a right to be proud of  a bounc­
ing baby girl which arrived last 
Thursday A. M.
Mr. George Shaw of Greenfield, 
Mass., has recently bought a house 
o f  Lucene A. Hill  which tie expects 
to move to his farm in Monticello.  
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw have been stop­
ping at A.  D. Belyeas, waiting for 
the house to be vacated.
The members  jf  the Free Baptist 
Church and congregation are glad 
to welcom » pastor once more. For 
a year past they have been without 
a preacher. The Sunday School  and 
Christian Kndeavor has been well 
preserved.
Rev. Geo. Cosman who has preach­
ed for the past six years in Jones- 
port with good success preached his 
first sermon at Littleton on Sunday.  
Mr. Co8ma nand  family will be given 
a reception at the church on Friday 
evening. Everyone who is interested 
in religious things and the upbui ld­
ing o f  humanity is asked to come 
and help welcome our new pastor.
Monticello
Eugene Smith of  Houlton was in 
town Sunday calling on friends.
Oscar Wilson of  Houlton was in 
town, Saturday, calling on friends.
Murdock M c K a y  of  Houlton was 
among the business callers in town, 
Saturday.
Mr. John Watson of Houlton was 
in town last week, looking over his 
potato starch plant here.
Mrs. Joel  Well ington attended a 
dancing party at Nickerson Lake. 
Wednesday ,  the guest of  friends in 
Houlton.
Mrs. Ha/.el Nason S m i t h  and 
young son of  Houlton have been in 
town the past week calling on friends 
and relatives.
A baptism took place here in the 
river Sunday.  Eight  young people 
were immersed by Rev.  Mr. Whittier 
of Oakfleld, formerly pastor here.
Hiram Garrison and Emmett  Mul- 
he i ' in  have bought one of  the old 
sell 'oolhouses and moved it on a lot 
south of  the new school house, and 
will convert it into a dwell ing house.
The Band boys gave their first 
open air concert o f  the season in t he 
square Saturday evening before one 
or the largest crowds seen here for 
some timm and the boys certainly 
m u le  a fine showing.  With all lo­
cal members and no outside help, 
they have made wonderful  improve­
ment and wifli the exception o f  
He niton. they are second to none in 
the county.
Tlnoe  is some talk of a ball team 
from here going into a league with 
Htulton,  Woodstock a n d  Island 
_ Falls. There is a lot of  good materi 
! al for a local team and the hovs are 
i willing to give their time for a game 
| or two a week. If the eitizens will 
I help out some along the financial 
j end there is no reason why we can- 
1 not have some goo  I names during 
| the summer.
Linneus
i Mrs. S. E. H adkV  and Mrs. Marv 
| Hall are visiting relatives in Little- 
* ton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. M cK a y  spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ( ’ . A.
; Holmes in Littleton.
The ladies of  Linneus Hive No. 2 
will serve ice cream in K. <>. T. M.
Mr. Leigh Perry of Wytopit lock 
was in town the past week.
Miss Lucille Royal of Ihumon.  
Me. arrived in town last week.
Miss Clara Cassidy was the guest 
of friends in Houlton last week.
Miss Rogers of R. C. I. was tin* 
week-end guest of Miss Marion 
Bonn.
Miss Helena Craham,  K. C. L, 
was the week end guest of friends in 
town.
Mrs. Crocker of Amity  was the 
guest last week of Rev. and Mrs. 
Geo. Kincaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Khoda 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Shirley Lancaster.
Miss Fay Stevens and Miss Lydia 
Finnegan were tin* guests of  friends 
in town last week.
M iss Alta Hunter of  Houlton was 
the guest of  Mr. and Mrs. T. \V. 
McDonald.  Sunday.
Miss Marjorie Logan attended the 
birthday party of  Miss Louisa Lund 
at Houlton last week.
The M. E. Sunday School is plan­
ning to give a Children ’ s Day con ­
cert next Sunday evening.
Lad ies ’ Misses’ a n d  Children's 
Hats on sale at Miss M. M. Roya l ’ s. 
Call in and look them over.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W.  Gerow and 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Perrigo and hoii 
were calling on friends in Houlton. 
Sunday.
Miss Carrie Lane and Mrs. Lind­
say took part in the musical  enter­
tainment given at Watson Hall  in 
Houlton last Week.
Miss Ruth March and brother, 
Lindsay were guests of  friends in 
town last week, while on their way 
to their home in Easton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Leavitt 
and family,  Mr. and Mrs. Frit/, Soule 
of  Smyrna Mills, were tin* guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W .  J. Moore Sunday.
East Hodgdon
Mrs. Fred A. Barton is on the sick 
list.
Miss Ella London of  Fast Milli- 
nocket is visiting relatives here.
Mr. Thos. Lloyd Jr. of Richmond,  
spent Sunday here with his parents.
Mrs. Thomas Callnan is quite ill 
at this writing.
Miss Hortcnsc Duff of Houlton is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Alvin Ben­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy London went 
to Easton, Friday, to spend a few 
days.
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley preached 
at the Cnion church Sunday after ­
noon.
Mr, A. J . Varney was at home 
over Sunday.  He went to Bangor 
this week.
Albert Slater and Allan McDonald 
o f  Houlton. were visiting ( ’ Ian nee 
London, Sunday.
A number of people from t It is place 
attended church at Cnion Corner on 
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frit/, Soule of S m y r ­
na were calling on Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Varney,  Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Stanley was visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. Harhmd Hand, 
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bell and Mrs. 
Zephaniah Parks were calling at 
Mr. F. A. Barton’ s Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Campbell  of 
Woodstock,  were visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest ’Turney. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hughes of 
Ohio, and Llewellyn Hughes and his 
mother were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Hagers. Sunday.
Miss Olive London and Miss Myr- 
tie Bolstridge of Houlton were guests 
of Mrs. Clarence London, Sunday.
Mrs. Kiank Turnev and children
Fourth of July
'The automobi le parade this y<*ai 
will eclipse all others ever held dur­
ing Moultons Court h of .1 uly ceb • 
bration.
T h e r e  will he two prizes one of 
$2.-).on and one of $ 1 o .<h i , s o  t h a t  
everyone will have something to 
work for. Anyone may enter and it 
is desired t hat as many as possibh 
decorate t heir cars.
T h o s e  W h o  w i l l  g o  i l l  a r e  l e q u c s t e (  
t o  l e a v e  t h e i r  names at t i n *  T imk 
Of l i  c e .
Littleton Campmeeting
'The annual campmeeting will lx 
held at the Campmeeting grounds in 
Littleton, a- usual, anti will begin 
tin* first week in August.
Bishop Theodore Henderson w 
spend three days on the grounds, 
and will speak to the preachers two 
or more times.
Dr. W m. A. Wood ,  of Boston, a 
well known Biblical student and 
scholar, and one of tin* best preach­
ers about Boston, will spend several 
days at Littleton, giving a series of 
Riidical studies, especially interest­
ing' to preachers and teachers.
Matinee Race
On Friday there will In*
Race ;it the Park with tin 
classes :
2.22 Trot & Pace
Hard Luck,  Moxie.  Lady 
Greenwood,  Councilman.
Free For All 
Omoara, Lady 
Fannie M.
Gree Trot 
Star Braden,
Girl, Wild Bill, Jersey May.
Green Pace
Goldstein, David R. Dewey, 
Foss.
Races called at L.'ki and tin- 
mission will be 2~> cents.
Sphinx. 
Thorn hill.
Jeanette
, Matinee 
following
Bell,
Wilkes,
Lin wood
Don
ad-
Progressive Caucus
A very large and enthusiastic 
meeting of Progressives was held on 
’Tuesday evening last, which was 
addressed by Roland E. (.’ lark Esq., 
aud Dr. K. b .  Merrill of Foxcroft.  
candidate for Representative to 
Congress.
’The following delegates w e r e 
elected to the County convention 
which will bo held in Presque Isle 
on June 11.
Fred W.  Mann, ( has. I*:. F. Stet­
son. .John G. Chadwick.  (). P. Hack-  
ett, IraJ.  Porter, Albert H. Mooers. 
(). A. Hodgins, George 1L Wiggins 
L. G. Ludwig. G. Rupert Hrvin. 
Geo. F. Taggett. .1. A Browne, A l ­
fred F. Astle.
A L T H R N A T H S
Nathaniel Tompkii .s,  Frank M. 
Hume, Percy F. McGary.  George 
A. Hall. Fred N. Vose. 14. D. Ting- 
ley. Ralph L. Hackett,  Frank H. 
Daggett, Walter  F. Swett, Harry 
W. Halleft. Wilbur H. Carr. Hart- 
lev Stuart. Hudson M. Drew.
S 11 lisi ness M ert 
A Ittnini Supper at
of Richmond, were visiting her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. ’Tims. Lloyd, 
urda.v.
Mrs. ( 'harles [mndon and 
Hmilia Russell S p e n t  t i l e  W e e k  
in Canterbury. N. 11., quests of 
Alice Roardnian.
Mr. at.d Mrs. Frank Sincock, 
Katherine Sincock and Miss 
gins of Houlton. were eallimr at 
Ben j . Du ff's, Sunda v.
Mil
M
Letter B
nt
Send Us Your Savings
Deposit your spare dollars in the Savings Dept, ot this 
big, strong hank, where they will he safe against loss or 
thoughtless spending, yet will be constantly earning 
interest. You can hank with us by mail just as safely 
as in person, under our banking-by-mail system. Ask 
for particulars.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Carpenter 
Sunday with relatives in Ludlow.
Gladys and Fugenia Rugan are 
confined to tin* house with measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Let* Niles were visit­
ors at Mr. Hanning's on Sunday.
( ’ . H. Watson of Waterville is vis­
iting at the home of  Mrs. Geo. Car­
penter.
The Sunshine Club was entertained 
by Mrs. Harle Adams on Wednesday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ross of Houl ­
ton were visiting at Harry Craw­
ford’ s on Sunday.
Mrs. ( ’ has. Welding and little si n. 
John, of Milo, an* guests of Mrs. 
Geo. Mitchell.
Miss .Myra Davidson, stenographer 
for John Willson Co., is spending 
this week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. \V. Davids.m.
Several people attended tin* ser­
vices held in the Baptist church in 
Ludlow. Sundav afternoon, also tin* 
one held in tin* N iles Settlement in 
the evening. Rev.J .  R. Mower offi­
ciated i n bot h places.
Danger of Dictating With a Lisp. 
“ Office-boy wanted, to make himself 
youthful.”—Adv. In Manchester Eve­
ning News.
H. H. S. Commencement
Commencement  exercises of H o u l ­
ton High School  opened on Sunday,  
when the following program took 
place at tin* Hey wood 'Theatre : 
Invocation Rev. Mr. Weston
Selection Girls’ Glee Club
Scripture Reading
Dr. Kiersfead. Cmv. of N. R. 
Prayer Rev. T. P. Wil liams
Solo Jos. J . Mat riott
Baccalaureate Address
R. W.  Shaw
Selection Girls'  Glee Club
Benediction Rev. W. F. Davis
’The class numbered 21 with Ralph 
Drew of the Junior class actinY as 
M arshal.
’The program for the week's exer­
cises is as follows :
examinations  from M o n d a y  to 
Wed nesiiay
Monday. .June
i n g . •' •'*<» P. M
F x c 11 a n g e  ( a fe. 7 I ’ . M.
’Th u 1 sday, J une II -.) unior exhibi-  
timi at Heywnod Theatre, 7 :;<i p. M.
Friday, June 12..G rad ual ing exer-
eises, 2 P. M.. 11 evwm d Theatre 
4 P. M.. Ball ganu*. 11. ) I. S. 02 v«. 
H. II. S ' l l  ; S P. M.. concert by 
( ’adman ( 'mwert Company auspices 
(d Senior ( lass.
Haag’s Circus.
Lovers of t he mil of ordinary a- 
musellient will be interested in the 
announcement that the mighty Haag 
shows ar<* coining Monday.  June Id. 
in l lonlion.  presenting decided ly the 
largest aud greatest program of 
original, unique and 111 ri I ling feat - 
nied act known to-day to the show 
world. This vast i ented amusement 
enterprise is alone in a class by it­
self, without a rival.
Nothing liketln* imperial perform­
ance provided by Frnest Haag was 
ever before dreamed or dared |>y tin* 
boldest managers.
Whatever your preference, you 
will find plenty to interest, astonish 
and edify you;  there are thrilling 
aerial acts during every moment of 
which one experts to sec I he I II I t epid 
performers h urled into eternity, ar­
tistic and sensat iona I equest ruin ism, 
incredible and bewildering athletic 
and acrobatic numbers, blood chi ll ­
ing jockcv, hurdle and chariot races, 
amazingly venturesome bicyclists, 
and phenomenal exhibitions b.v 
fierce wild beasts, in fact, so num­
erous and varied ale the novelties 
offered in the ring- and upon the 
elevated stages, and upon the m a m ­
moth hippodrome track by these 
shows, lack ot space will not permit 
each of these to lie nmn t ioned . ’Tin* 
quantity and quality ot the leatures 
are siii'li as to really stagger c o m ­
prehension.
It matters not what shows you 
have seen or how big tin* mighty 
Haag shows have been in years gone 
by, this season they completely over­
whelm all past efforts.
ALLEN Id Hr EPS (if OtOilU
At the Primaries June 15
VOTE FOR
Allen E. Rogers
For Democratic Candidate for Representa­
tive to Congress from the Fourth Con­
gressional District.
FOR SALE
Electric Piano,  i H u  rely C u r d y ,
2b ft. Gasolene L au nc h ,  3 C  II.
P. Palmer Engine,  capaci ty  18 
people,  with a w n in g  cover,  7 C a n ­
vas Canoes,  3 C anv as  Row Boats,
,7 Wood Row Boats.  All  in good 
ondition and will he sold cheap.
Apply  to
J E. McM E X A M  I X.
Houlton,  Maine V,
FARM 
INC
Instruction
Book «
Telephone
Free
Fully explains most
successful plan for or­
ganizing and building 
neighborhood tele-rphone lines at tow cm*. How to start ce-operaOv* companies, by-laws, rules and helpful advice by ex­pert.. Every tetapkeae men need, thie usefal lMeneetten ►oh ebout Reliable Time- Teeted" Telephone.. If yea ive no Une, let ae palp oa etart one. Send for Catalogue and pricaa.
•dish-American 
Telephone Mff. Co. 
Dept. |0 Chicago. Ml.
!  What Shall We Eat ? i
)< This is a troublesome question for * 
i< many families living in town, but ?
#  when you trade with us it’s easy. ?
^  For we carry a large assortment of
| THE BEST MEATS %
% OBTAINABLE. f
*  %
% A  Great Variety &
^ The Best Quality %
| GREEN VEGETABLES {
I  *# of all kinds £
^ All orders will receive the best of &
^- attention. &
% CHAS. W. STARKEY %
The Surest W ay
wav t.» l>uv aU-dactoiy 
ju>t what 
> and picture: 
t ic prop< a tioim and
\o;t are
can
Aiid in fact the o 
Monumental  W or k is to *e 
Lin ing, no amount o! d i a v i ;  
eonvev to your mind accurate 
color of the stone.
( )ur show Room s tor the express put pose 
ol acquaint ing you with Letter Monumental  S e r ­
vice. Tl iete is not a possibility of von being di s ­
appointed by making your selection from our Show 
Room. Call  aud see the work and get ju ices.
W e  also carry a complete line of r e m e t e o  
woes,  bouquet holdem and metal wreathe- .Spe­
cial orders g iven jirompt attention.
HOULTON GRANITE &  MARBLE WORKS
Show Room, Bangor St. Houlton, Me.
..J
1 fcW HZ, .. -a. .I, j
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1 OF LOCAL INTEREST f
T. H . Harrison is seriously ill at 
bl« home on Riverside St.
Mr. And Mrs. E. A. Attrid ge spent 
A lew days In St. Andrews last week.
Mr. And Mrs. Geo. S. Gentle re- 
’tamed Tuesday from a visit in Bos­
ton.
Mrs. Ora Gilpatriek has ft°ne to 
Davidson where she will spend the 
summer.
The scholars of the Sth grade will 
gtvo a pla.v at the Water St. School 
rooms this Wednesday evening.
W. A. Martin, one of the Trustees 
of 0 . of M., is in Orono this week to 
Attend th e  Commencement exer­
cises.
Mrs. Henry M. Chapman and son 
of Bangor are visiting Mrs. Chap­
man's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
B. Dntin.
W . D. N asm  of the C. P. Ky. staff 
bat purchased the Thus. J. McPher- 
, .tgfi property on Military St. and is 
repairing same.
Miss M. H. Baird, a teacher in 
'Watertown. Mass., arrived here last 
, week id spend the summer with Dr. 
and Mrs. Mann.
Mrs. S. H. Hanson returned from 
Portland, Friday, accompanying her 
young son Kenneth, who has been 
attending school there.
The Republican meeting which 
was to have been held in Presque 
Isle on June 9,‘ has been indefinitely 
poetponed.
Douglas McNutt and Win. Burke 
started last Thursday via C. P. JR.
B. lor the Pacific coast, and will go 
to Alaska where they expect to lo­
cate.
Mr*.»I. C. Clark of Fairfield, Me. 
and Miss Annie Longell of Portland 
ate the guests of their mother, Mrs.
C. H . Lyons on Elm St. for a short
time.
O. A. Hodgins and W . H. Watts, 
Cleveland St., are improving their 
property by making extensive re­
pairs* Both are .building fine large 
pi^ssas. '
Mrs. Samuel Putnam who spent 
thehginter in Florida returned home 
lAdt .week, accompanied by her sis- 
tei^Mra. Leila Foss, who will spend 
th 4 ^ m m e r here.
»«*»  Dora Larrabee lias resigned 
AS if each er of irmsic in the public 
schools of Caribou, and on June 17 
will be married to Fred Doyle, Post­
master of Caribou.
The double header ball games ad­
vertised for last Friday between H. 
H. 8 . and Patten-Fort Fairfield
A. B. Smart has built a garage on 
his lot on Charles St.
Miss Pearl Small was confined to 
the house last week by illness.
Fred (). Smith. Franklin St., is 
making repairs on his house.
Mr. and Mrs. L. <>. laid wig spent 
the week end at their cottage at 
Grand Lake.
Miss May Mason, of Bangor is the 
guest of .Mr. and Mrs. J , B. Madigan 
on Main Street.
Miss Gertrude Attridge left for 
Montreal, Tuesday, for a months 
visit with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J..P. .Dudley are re­
ceiving congratulations on the ar­
rival of a son last week.
Miss Claire Browne returned Mon­
day from Rockland Me., where she 
lias been the guest of friends.
A company of strolling musicians 
were in town Monday, and rendered 
•onie pleasing open air concerts.
Flag Day will be observed at the 
Elks home on Monday next. Tickets 
may be obtained through any mem­
bers.
Mr. O. B. Buzzell has begun re­
pairs on his residence on Pleasant 
8t., and will occupy same as soon as 
completed.
Up to June 1 over hUKHi automo­
biles had been registered and if this 
record keeps tip the number will be 
15,000 by Sept 1.
F. W . Story of Boston President 
of the Aroostook Tel. and Tel. Co. 
was in town Tuesday to attend the 
annual meeting of the Co.
Lieut. Roland G. Findley of Co. 
L. N, G. S. M. left Monday for 
Augusta to attend the school of in­
struction for commissioned officers.
Charles P. Barnes was in Presque 
Isle, Sunday, where he delivered 
the Baccalaureate sermon before the 
graduating class of the Presque Isle 
Normal School.
Mrs. Joel Gray of Brockton. Mass.
Fidelity ( Mill) will meet with Mrs.
H. Fdbladoi i  Wednesday afternoon .
Miss Madeline ( ' lev..land lias re­
turned l'min her scimoi in Boston to 
spend the summer at horn* .
H. F. Lunf and wife spent the 
week-end with relatives in Brown- 
ville.
Miss Lucille Royal of Ilermon 
Me. is the guest of  her grandmother,
Mrs. Flora Hunter, Franklin St.
Miss Hazel Cleary of Caribou, who 
has been attending Houlton Business 
, College, returned home Thursday.
1 Miss Lucy Grant arrived h o m e 
Monday from Boston for a visit with 
h‘*r mother Mrs. Oscar Grant. River 
1 St.
1 Excavat ing for the new H i g h  
School  building was commenced on 
Tuesday under the supervision of A. 
F. Astle the architect.
| Mr. and Mrs. S. L. White  will 
j leave here on June IS for (Quebec 
and on the 20th will sail for a three 
months trip to Europe, 
j G. A. Hall has commenced on the 
foundation for his new house on 
Court Street, -the house will set 
about 4o feet back from the street 
line.
Mrs. Larrabee and son Fred ar­
rived here Tuesday to attend the 
wrulding of her daughter Miss Dollie 
Larrabee which takes place next 
week.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert: 
Lovely of Lincoln, will be pleased U> 
learn of the birth of a baity girl last 
Wednesday,  at the home of Mrs. 
Lovely's  parents in Littleton.
Hon. and Mrs. J. B. Madigan, 
Miss Alice.  Mr. and Mrs. T. V. 
Doherty. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lewin 
went to Machias Monday by auto 
where the gentlemen had legal busi ­
ness.
Mr. A. R. Gould, Pres, of the St. 
John and (Quebec Rai lway Co., was 
in town Friday on his return to his 
home in Presque Isle. He had just 
returned from St. John, where he 
attended an important meeting per­
taining to the Val ley R. R.
There will be an all-day meeting 
of Houlton Grange, S a t u r d a y,
R. C. I. Commencement
R. C. I.
. with the
< 'eiimieiicenient at 
, take place next W e e  
lowing program :
j June 14, Baccaltiureati sermon at 
Baptist church at 7.3b p. m. ; June 
: 15, Senior Last Chapel,  8,3b a. in.; 
,J u nior exh i bit ion, s p. m. ; June 111. 
annual meeting of board of trustees, 
b a. in . ; Ball Game at t he Fair 
Grounds, Alumni vs. Kieker 11*14. 2 
j p. m. ; aim: ni banquet, s p. m. : 
jJmie 17. commencement  exercises, 
j lb.3b a. in.; annual reception, 8 p.
j m.
j Recital
| A pleasing piano recital was given 
j Wednesday < veiling. J tine by the 
j pupils of t he Sisters nl Mercy, at St. 
Mary's Academv.  and everv num-
Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Houlton 
Grange Store, will he held mi Satur­
day. J une
'Fhe stol e will be closed J line 11, 12. 
Id, for taking stock and the election 
of an a cent for the ensuing year will 
take place on Saturday.
Auto Notes
her on the program was very cn dit- 
ably rendered.
Fol lowing are t h o s e  who took part : 
Misses Virginia Donnell, Mildred 
and Bernice Hagerinaii, Margaret 
Maloney. Abiiie and Margaret M. 
Hogan, Ardra Hodgins, Elizabeth 
I Hume. Marion and Clare Hogan. 
Marguerite Paul. Molly and Blanid 
Carletin, Helen Donnelly, Margaret 
Harrigan and Marie Eindlen.
r.vuleii ’ y many 
New Brin i-wick a ’ 
tile town ol d i 11; I t) f 
g ,i rd ing turning .* 
fi mil t lie way t In 
on our main si !'-■- 
l lie ordinance 
outs shall , i m he
|U Opel', and whih
t
au'els*.; from 
n« : aware <.i 
ill I i ni l !  t- 'll IV-
who lias been the guest of her par- June ldtli. for the election of a. store 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Finley Macdon- j agent. The Grange store will be 
aid for the past three months, has | closed Thursday,  Friday and S;itur- 
returned home. | day, June 11. 12, and Id, for the an-
L. A. Pierce, Esq. has been nom-1 >>ual stock taking, 
mated by the alumni of  Bowdoin j Friends m Houlton will, he sorry 
College as one of the 5. from whom I to learn of the death in Fairiiehl, 
three will be elected as trustees of [ Me., of Miss Hazel Clark, aged Id. 
this institution. j who formerly lived here. Her body
Miss Lsabel Richards  whograduat-  | brought, to Houlton last Wed-  
ed from Mt. Ida School  in Boston j nesday accompanied by her mother
H6ulton Horses at Ban­
gor
In tlie C. ( . T. races at Bangor, 
Saturday, two horses from Houlton 
made a good showing considering 
the early season. In the Merchants 
A Hotel Men's 2.2d class Funny M. 
owned hv A. J. Saunders won the 
first heat in 2.28 and also won second 
myney in the race.
In the Chamber of Commerce 2. Jb 
Trot and Pace David B.. I. I). Chap­
pells horse took fourth placm
Both horses were driven by Chap­
pell and the result of the races were 
most satisfactory as the horses were 
sh.ipped 
mediate
to Bangor and raced ini- 
y u p<ui their a ij i  val t here.
H. H. S. Concert
The Senior class <>l H. H. S. will 
have a commencement eonc-rt on 
June 12, and the program will he 
provided by the ( ’adman Concert 
Cu. of Bostoii.
The ( 'adman Concert Company is 
compost d oi liv,. Artists whose indi­
vidual successes are unquestioned. 
As a combination,  they occupy a
3
rai
11189 Maud Astle, daughter of 
Mft and , Mm. A . K. Astle, who has 
feaohing at Lexington, Mo., 
arrived home Wednesday and will 
•pand the summer here.
w . H. London who has been on 
th£ Ft. Kent-Houlron run as mes­
senger for the American Express Co., 
fratfibeen transferred to the Bangor- 
Cacibou run and will live in Bangor.
Mr.*afld Mrs. G. W . Richards and 
[fai Frances will leturn this week 
(J aufcO from Boston, accompanied 
litas Isabelle, who lias given up 
fe#. European trip Mrs. H. W . 
iMbards did not go to Boston as ex­
i s t e d .
V “ Eke”  Johnson and Took Me- 
Elwee left Monday morning for Old- 
{X>WQ where they will take part in 
Ihe opening game of the Eastern 
fioagnt■ “ Eke”  will play with Old- 
loMn While McElwee will play the 
legion with Belfast, 
h In the Ivy Day Baseball game at 
Bowdoin, Friday, LeUnd McElwee 
Wat easily the star of both nines, 
Bowdoin xieitig for the champlon- 
•hip. Arrangements will be made 
play off the tie game either i.« 
Portland or Lewiston, 
j;!* Mr* and Mrs. S. Friedman and son 
Will sail from Boston on J une 30 
[ii the Hamburg American line for 
Ip to Germany, where Mr. Fried- 
baa a brother and two sisters. 
I*y will return in September via 
North German Lloyd line, land- 
Mg a t.New York.
If ? h t  greater part of the indebted- 
|pee iaourred by the Houlton Reds 
■  IMS has been paid by members of 
l|e organisation who were assoei- 
weti together for the purpose of giv- 
Jjjpg Houlton some good baseball,-— 
egpensive—but so are many expert- 
epieet which people gut into.
last week took a prominent part in 
the class day play “ Twelfth Night” 
which was given on Tuesday.
From DO in the shade- on May 28 to
m
WE ARE 8ESEI6ED
Our soda fountain has become 
tbe Mecca for the thirsty.
It ia not to be wondered at, 
because we serve only the finest 
finite, syrups and our soda water 
ia the coldest and best we can 
drew
;• Our fountain is always clean 
tad cool—Great care is exercised 
in preparing our soda syrups.
/ AU the latest flavors.
• After* your shopping trip or 
i when you are out walking, just 
dNp lil end try a glass of our 
dattnotse soda water.
I lllt f i jP liin n a c j
f i K D  O.  HANAGAN. Prop. 
Jplpcatta Elks Home 
1 • TO WALK.
hard to beat. The rain of J une 4 
was prevalent all over new England 
and very beneficial to t his section.
The offices of tin* attorneys. Clerk 
of Courts, Town Clerk. Register of 
Probate and Register of Deeds will, 
be closed Saturday afiernoon during ! 
the months of Juno, July and A n-, 
gust. |
Among those who are in attend-’ 
ance at the Field Day of tin* New. 
England Patriarch Militant I. <). F. , 
at Portland this week are; Ora C. i 
Pomeroy, Geo. Whenman, Gordon; 
MtfKeen, Clyde Drew, H. F. Thom-1 
as. |
The regular meeting cf the \V. C. 
T. U. occurs on Thurs. .June 11th. j 
It is expected this meeting will be j 
very interesting as reports of the ' 
county convention will ho given by 
the delegates. A large attendance 
is desired.
Children’s Day services will be 
conducted at the Cong’ l church next 
Sunday morning. The exercises will 
consist of songs and recitations by 
the members* of the Sunday School 
and'the pastor will make a short 
address, you are cordially invited.
Mrs. H. M. Briggs left Friday for 
Boston where she met her sis­
ter Mrs. Jessie Waterall and return­
ed with her and her daughter Doris. 
Mrs. Waterall and Miss Doris arc 
making the trip from Philadelphia 
by auto arriving in Houlton Mon­
day.
Children’s Day will be observed at 
the M. E. church next Sunday A. 
M. Instead of sermon the exercises 
will be conducted under the aus­
pices of the Sunday School. Extra 
singing by choir and chorus of girls, 
solo by Hartley Stewart, speaking 
by young people. Offering will be 
for Board of Education.
Supt. of Schools Robbins has given 
notice that the next state school ex­
amination will occur June 27. A 
new law goes into effect which will 
interest all who wish to teach. A f­
ter Sept. 1, every teacher will he re­
quired to have a state certificate 
and no one can take the examina­
tion who is not a high school gradu­
ate.
In the annual interclass field day 
sports held at St. Mary’s College 
Van Buren last Saturday two Houl- 
! ton boys made a good showing in 
the large field of contestants. Mark 
Radigan won the 100 yd. dash in 10:Vj 
sec. also the 220 yd. dash in 24 sec. 
Chas. Webber 2nd place in the 880 
yd. dash and 3rd place in the 440 yd. 
dash.
All persons who were students of 
the old Houlton Academy are eli­
gible to attend the Ricker Almnni 
Banquet, to be held in Watson Hall, 
Tuesday. June 16th, at seven o’clock 
P. M. As there is no list of these 
students it is impossible to send out 
invitations. Those wishing to attend 
are requested to notify Miss Clare 
Browne, Secretary, on or before June 
16th.
Mrs. Laura ( ’ lark fur burial in 
Evergreen cemetery.
Geo. 11. Wiggins received word 
from Newton. Mass., hist week, (hat 
his brother, Fben Wiggins who for­
merly resided here, was the victim 
of a serious accident in a mill in t hat 
city which necessitated an opera­
tion, and he is still in a critical cmi- 
< 1 it ion. H is friends here imp1' h>r a 
speedy recovery.
Eti. ,smitli's penchant ter slimming 
cost him just $22.5(1 one day last 
week when betook a swing at Laurel 
Williams, The bout only lasted one 
round when the otlieer put the can 
on his pugilistic tendencies. .Indue 
Carroll was referee and set the price. 
Fail, didn't have the coin hut lie had 
friends, so he's tree.
Business Changes
After residing in Houlton for ever 
fifty years, Henry J. Hatlmway Inis 
disposed of his real estate on Main 
street, consist ing of one of the most 
desirable business blocks in town, 
to Mr. S. L. White,  Mgr. of the 
Hathaway Drug Co., and will move 
to California, where he will make his 
home with relatives in the future.
He will be much missed by bis 
host: of friends in Houlton as well as 
all over the county, as he has been 
a familiar figure in Houlton although 
retired from business for many ( ears,
unique position, 
unusual versaii 
are as na l ied a- 
Only seIet■ i ioi)s i 
place on > heir | 
given wit li the <
■riSl IC Ol t i l l :
^at isfact ion i
Romans-- of their 
y, t heir programs 
heir engagements,  
steiding wort ii lind 
i igra ms. a in I wIn n 
re and enthusiasm 
af : 11< se painstak- 
asSItl'ed.
Trainmen to Hold Mons­
ter Meeting
\e\i Sunday. May 11, t ! 
i J. T. and < >. R . ( will 'add 
ter a 11 Jay meeting in this 11 
it i> expert, d that from two 
!Hindi'' d railway in  n will h. 
part it*i 'ate.
The", '  in e*u jugs are : :. 1 d < 
day as i t is tie- mi ly . I ay i i 
the t ra n n) en ea n bt - o if d ;: t \ 
As "ooii as t he sp'-eia 1 I 
gin to arriv. Houlton Lo. 
meet timm at the depot v 
1 (oil 11o:i Cornet Rand and 
cession will he formed for a 
of the or i ncipa I street".
Tim l leywood Theatre h 
engage'  for the big meeting 
is expected t bat speakers < 
prom i m nee will ad d mss tin 
ing. Several of the officials
qiiare corners, and 
y use thejr cut out i
Is.
states: that tin* cut 
Used ill the town 
• everyone is glad 
see our neighbors trom across the : 
border in town i hey should familiar­
ize- 11)e i11"e 1 ves with our rules re­
garding same driving autos.
Mr. Roix’s Candidacy
Mr. W. R. Roix is making an ae-^ 
five candidacy for tin- nomination | 
at t In-primaries next week for the j 
position of Clerk of Courts on the'  
Republican ticket.
No doubt Mr. Roix would make a i 
good (Jerk of Court", but the c. n- ii
j sens us of opinion among those liav- \ 
j ing most; to do with the office is that 
j the present incumbent Michael M. i 
| Clark, i" t h e  b e s t  man for t h e  place.
' Mr. Roix is sending out 1 e t t e r s ;iI trom which one would infer that, the 
j date of Mr. ( ' lark's funeral is near'  
j at hand, or t hat his ln-alt h will fail \
I before the expiration of the next j 
J term. The letter reads in part : j
j M. M. Clark, the present incumb-  |
I e 111. has held this office for twenty-!
| eight years and is a candidate for!
! re-elect ion. At the present f imej 
j t here are many in the county who!  
j feel that the time has come for a!  
j change to he made. They want a I 
j younger man because they* fear that !
! Mr. Clark will be unable to act for a ! 
j full term of four years from .January j 
i 1, l ‘Jl5, since health has bee failing'  
during his present: term.
As a matter of fact there are few'  
if any men who attend any closer to f 
their duties than does Mr. ( lark, 
his efficiency is higher t . -daythan it 
ever was. and his e.en< ra 1 lira 11 h is, 
as good if not bet t e r than it has been : 
foi' many years.
With his exceptional executive i 
ability he conducts his ofiice so that | 
it does not require the same amount . 
of labor that it did many years ago. 
but wit h t l.'e e\pe| ience that M r. 
( ' lark has had lie is the most valu­
able m,a n t :.at t lie County c o u l d  
have, and instead of worrying about 
Mr. • 'lark not being able to c o m ­
plete Ids four years < if .-1. ct-d ) from 
Jan. Md5 we would >ay that he is 
g " " d  for many more terms, being a< 
yet a coni pa ra t i vely y on ng man.
The vob-rs know .his efficiency, 
and his wort h to t he ( ouiity. and 
wliu1 he ca n do. and le- is reoi ej n i z •<! 
t be s ’ ate o v - ■ r as conduct ing the best 
< Jerk's office in r! i * • "tat--, why
s ! i o u 1 d 111 e re lie a c ! i a : i c * - ? In tact 
i' wmild h-' a -rave error make 
any ivang- a ' ' h e ;,re---:g * i n ■
Meeting of Agents
Mr. H. H. Westervelt,  Mgr. of  the 
Houlton bMiee of the Buffalo Fertil­
izer Co., Win Robinson and Frank 
Rhoda. salesmen, left last week for 
Buffalo, where they together with 
over (Hi other employees of the Inter­
national Agricultural -Corporation 
were gathered.
The meeting was in line with the 
idea ol giving these men valuable 
intormatinn regarding the output of  
this company,  and «vi"- addressed 
by ">'\--ra! Lading - xpi riinent sta­
tion lo ads and men who have made 
a study of Fertilizers, etc.
Sunday tin- party visited Niagara 
Falls, and the Houlton members ar­
rived borne the first of the week.
f i ' JJ
COOL AND COMFORTABLE
This will he another 
White Season. In fact
hiti
White Canvas and 
Nu Buck Shoes
are here to s ta y — Because there 
is nothing so pretty,  so daintvj  
so nice with l ight summer 
dresses.
T h e r e  will  be a b ig  rush the 
first few warm days,  and sizes 
and lots will  be broken up. B u y  
now whi le the stock is full  and 
there is a good assortment.  W e  
have  the largest line we have  
ever shown.
“ V on ' l l  want t h e m ”
SHOE 
STORE
Ho u l t o n , M e .*
Thirty Years 
Ago
W e  sold our first Cigar,  
f odav w e are sell ing 
volumes of them.
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Base Ball
Empire
WITH
Progressive Meetings
I)r. F. I). Merrill of F n x c r o 1 t 
candidate for Representative to 
Congress on the Progressive ticket 
and R. .10. ( ' lark Fsq., of this town 
attended four v e r y  enthusiastic 
class conventions last, week.
Tuesday at Blaine, delegates from
At a meeting held last Timsday 
evening at tlm Dunn Furnit l i re  stop- 
called for the purpose of organizing 
a base ball learn to p pn sent the 
town dining the summer. Com m it­
tees were chosen to collier with oth­
er nearby towns in view’ of forming 
a league. Letters were read from 
Mont inJ fi- pa rl it s, also from Wood-  
stock where three teams are already
tiie towns of Mars Hill, 
water, Montieello and F. PI., were 
present and unanimously nominat­
ed Then. A. Richardson of Blaine 
Rep. to Legislature.
Wednesday J une J at 1 s 1 a n d 
Falls, Seth T. Campbell  was nomi ­
nated for Representative from the 
towns Mersey, Crystal, Sherman, 
Benedicta, Silver Ridge, Macwahoc .
Thursday June 4, at Oakfield. des­
pite the heavy rain storm 1.2 dele­
gates from the class towns Dyer 
Brook, Oakfield, Moro, Morrill, 
Smyrna, New Limerick, I aid low, 
Littleton and Hammond PR. wen- 
present and the names of Dr. A. B. 
Libby of Merrill and L. P. Berry of 
Littleton were presented to the con­
vention and upon ballot Dr. Libby 
received lo votes, L. P. Berry 3 tlie 
nomination was made unamious up­
on motion of Mr. Berry.
Friday at Amity, the t owns com­
prising the class of Linneiis. Hodg- 
don, Aiqity, Glensburn, llaynes- 
ville, Orient, W  eston, Bancroft, and 
Red PL, 28 delegates were on hand, 
the meeting was an enthusiastic 
one, speeches being made by Dr. 
Merrill, N. Tompkins Fsq., and R. 
E. Clark Esq. Elmer J. Far! of
B r i d g e -  organize!
It is expected that Island Falls 
will take hold of the proposition and 
furnish a team as t his town is an en­
thusiastic supporter of base bal,'.
A town organization was formed 
with F. L. Seamans as Manager, 
and Alai t in Leighton a> Captain. 
Tim material for t in- Houlton t- am 
will be exclusively local p layers;  
no Hilaries will be paid, tlm only "X- 
pense being for supplies, tiek- t " f i l ­
ers and p dice.
The team will consist <-l t!m fol­
lowing fa>t local players :
McDonald and Joe Deasy. ca tch­
ers ; O'hrien. Buzzell. llartt and 
Harrigan, p i tchers :  ( ’handler. Er­
vin. Cam-cron, Bamford.  M-* Farlan-•. 
Leighton, iutield.-rs ; Howard I.unf. j 
Niles, Dill and Brewer, outfielders. ' 
A schedule of 24 games will profi-i 
ably be arranged, giving Houlton j 
fans a chance to see some go- d hull, j 
by players that are well known toj 
everybody and who will play Hmj 
game for tlm pleasure of it. and who ' 
will play to win. It has been said 
that semi-professional ball players 
do not attract the crowd, that they 
have no interest to win, and all they 
are looking for is Saturdav night.
all Steel Cultivator
LEVER EXPANDEB
Price $4.50 
W ATSON & COMPANY
HOULTON, M AINE.
COUCH BED HAMMOCKS
JOHN
$8.50
$ 1 0 . 0 0
$10.75
Agents for the Sweeper Vac
Weston was nominated as represen-j If this lie so. a strictly local team 
tative from this class. ought to be a drawing card.
DUNN FURNITURE COMPANY 
75 Main Street
Tlie Aroostook Times, "Wednesday, June 10, 1914.
JRBONOI
GeJ the habit of putting 
a small quantity of Car- 
bonol into every bucket 
of water that is used for 
cleaning in your home.
The Carbonol will turn 
every drop in the 
bucket into a strong, 
harmless disinfectant.
It will kill germs 
throughout your house 
and protect the family 
against possible disease.
10c., 25c., 50c., 75c.
At all dealers. Free sample 
on request.
Barrett Manufacturing Co.
19 Wendell Street, Boston, Man.
P r o f .  C a r d s .
O. B. PORTER
SPECIALIST IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market Square
Tel . 113-8 H o u l t o x , M e .
Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.'
M e r  M. Ward, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office H ours: i to 4 P- M.
7 to 8 P. M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Office In Dunn Furniture Block 
HOULTON, MAINE
Dr. J. F- Palmer
DENTIST
OFFICE OVER FRENCH’S 
MOO STORE
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment.
Tdaphone 164-2
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forming tiruirs. Ask fm- Innl h t telling of roeoverios. and write to lekm.in 
laboratory. I’liiltideli'hi.a. I’m., for evl
deuce. For sale by all leading dniggisis
H. J. Hathaway Co. Moulton, Me
Are Your Kidney’s Well ?
Many Iloulton People Know the Im­
portance of Healthy Kidneys.
The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day.
Well kidneys remove impurities.
Weak kidney8 allow impurities to 
multiply.
No kidney ill should be neglected.
There is possible danger in delay.
If you have backache or urinary 
troubles,
If you are nervous, dizzy or worn 
out,
Begin treating your kidneys at once :
Use a proven kidney remedy.
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney 
Pills
Recommended by thousands.
Proved by Littleton testimony
J. A. Sweet, farmer, Littleton 
Me., says: “ Two years ago I caugh a 
heavy cold that settled on my kidneye 
and caused pains in my back. Nothing 
helped until I began using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. I took in all the contents 
of two boxes and by that time the pain 
had been so greatly relieved that I 
could get a good night’s rest. It gives 
me pleasure to recommend this prepara- 
tion.
For sale bv all dealers. Price AO 
Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New Yura, cole egents for the United 
States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no other. . 22.'* advgt
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LO FOLKS FIND NEW REMEDY RELIEVES 
ALL KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES
Drives Rheumatic Pains Away, 
Relieves Backache and Blad­
der Disorders After A  
Few Doses Are 
Taken
iiMtu t.,p !.•)'" el and drive it out of
the sy.iteni.
It matter-; it'it now old you are m
' .a . ohmv long yot 
is so prepart. 
11n1mosihle to
1 idd. r 
rheumati m
k-
td I
\ 1 : W II : I' I 1 ■. 1 \ i !1 if ! hem 
II liie 1 • >■ \ I: ! i no of i i'll III!.';1 .'oar p,i; n . w ri; i• t <i
\ 1 f. M I lit l il > II '! i i M l V l ' I t til
Home Influence
In tin' J11 * 111 *' i- tonml t iio -l I'oiiuosi 
in 11 ticiH'i■ fur eharai'ti i' Iniihiinu. No 
ot Imr rliMiwnt in oilueat ion is t <|ual 
to 111 a t wliieli i saainod 1 * y ehikh'tn, 
almost unconsciously,  in tlw very 
earliest years from conscient Lous p;tr- 
ents whoso aim is to ilovelop in oach 
child ;i strong moral principle, to 
teach him the virt lies of t rut h fulness, 
justice, kindness, purity, self-control 
self-respect, obedience. reverence 
and unselfishness. If is in the hoim 
only that these things can he done. 
Chihli en wit hout an ideal home life 
cannot expect to develop into much, 
can t h e y ?  How about it. mother:; 
and fathers? Are you doing your 
duty along this line ? The matter is 
important. The fact that the old- 
time home is gradually disappearing' 
looks bad for our modern eivilization 
What  are von going to do aht ut it ?
Dr. G. H. Tracy
DENTIS I*
Rice Block, Houlton, Me*
Office H-mrs : 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
H. J. Chandler
CUM M ER AND SURVEYOR
Office 12 Hey wood Street 
Ml. 56-*. H OULTON, ME.
T el. *39-3
Teeth filled without 
pain b^-the new anal­
getic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. O R C U TT,
Dentist.
CITROLAX !
C I T R O L A X !
C I T R O L A X !
First—get the name down pat—then 
buy it at your druggist. Just the very 
best thing for constipation, sick head­
ache, sour stomache, lazy liver, slug­
gish constipated bowels. The pleasant­
est, surest, nicest laxative you ever 
used. Tastfs good—lemonade Acts 
promptly, vithQut pain or nausea. 
Gives you the most satisfactory
ALBERT E. KLEIN
Teacher of the 
Violin
THE KLEIN STUDIO
M ain Street H O U L T O N
Opposite Hatheway Drug Co.
# Only Real Proof.
The conduct or our lives is the only 
proof of the sincerity in our hearts.— 
George Eliot.
Big Surprise to Many 
in Houlton |
Local people are surpsised at the | 
QUICK r°sups received from simple 
buckhorn bark, glyeer.-ne, etc , as mix- J 
ed in Adler-i-ka, the German rerm dy 
which became famous by citing ep 
pend citis. French & Son, druggists, 
states that this simple remedy draws 
off such a surprising amount of o!u 
foul matter from the body that A 
SINGLE DOSE relieves sour stomach, 
gas on the stomach and constipation 
INSTANTLY. advtg
Fashioned by Adversity.
Many a man never found himself 
until he lost all he had. Adversity 
stripped him only to discover him. 
Hardships and obstacles are the mal­
let and chisel which shape strong lives 
Into beauty. The hardships of pov­
erty may bring out the diamond in us. 
W e always do our best while fighting 
desperately and faithfully to attain 
what the heart covets.
Don't Lose Sleep Coughing at Night.
Take Foley’s Honey und Tar Com­
pound. It glides down your throat 
and spreads a healing, soothing coating 
over the inflamed tickling surface. 
That’s immediate relief. It loosens up 
the tightness in your chest, stops stuffy 
wheezy breathing, eases distressing, 
racking, tearing coughs Children love 
it. Refuse any substitutes. Contains 
no opiates, Broadway Pharmacy, 
advtg
World to Be Frozen to Death.
The received religious doctrine Is 
that our planet is to perish by fire 
but a prominent astronomer hold* 
that its doom and the universe’s doom 
—an Inconceivably far-ofl' doom—Is to 
be frozen to death; “ the ultimate end 
Is absolute frigidity in the blackness 
of Interstellar night."
Bladder irritations, kidney troubles, 
dull headache, weatiness, pain in back 
and sides, all show that the kidneys 
ne*d to be toned up, strengthened, their 
regular action restored. Foley Kidney 
Pill will do it surely and quickly The\ 
give good health, freedom from pain, a 
return of appetite and sound sleep 
Try them. Broadway Pharmacy, 
advtg
Of a Different Kina.
“ Oh, Wiil," ehe said, moving a trifle 
closer to him, “ 1 am so glad you are 
not rich! They say that sonn* of these 
millionaires receive threatening let­
ters saying that something dreadful 
will happen to them if they don’t pay 
the writers sums of money.” “ Oh, is 
that all?" replied Will. “ Why. I get 
plenty of such letters.” -Yonkers 
Statesman.
Timely Suggestions
With t lit1 ad von t of ,J ime comes the 
first stages of the political campaign 
which is likely to absorb groat pub­
lic attention for tin* next w eek . Xext  
Monday the citizens of Maine will 
gather for (he second time in their 
history to make their nominations 
directly, for the various ollices to he 
voted for in September.
The direct; primary is an innova­
tion, uits success yet to In* demon ­
strated in Maim', and the voters can­
not be too oft * * n reminded of the fact 
that the success or failure of this 
method of nomination lies entirely 
in their own hands. If the people 
turnout and express their choice of 
candidates in all cases where choice 
is to be made, and express their ap­
proval of single candidates,  in eases 
where only one is presented, the fact 
will go a long ways toward making 
the primary a success and toward its 
continuance as a system of nomina­
tion. The theory is sound. The 
people ought to nu ke their nomina­
tions themselves. It all depends up 
on the general practice of the privi­
lege accorded under the direct pri­
mary law.
Fol lowing tin* selection of candi* 
dates, tin* usual campaign of educa­
tion in which the issues to he dec id ­
ed will lie discussed and thivs lud 
out, will follow.
There are essential things to he *■.■- 
membered by the voter as each be­
gins contemplation of his share ,n 
the political campaign that is just 
before us. Every man's right to e x ­
ercise his own judgment is conced 'd  
and we have no quarrel with a ny ­
body for what In* deems it his duty 
to do.
public highways is mi. nf tin big 
ipU'Si inns of 11,, • time. ; 11 i 11 measuring-
in lie mat ler of importance with
t ho-e 1 j ■ - 1 ii 11 is 1 ] i v 111 \ i ng l ee la m a - 
tii'ii of w■ a -s t " lands, emise r va tion of 
natural resources against monopoly 
and reel-: less u-e and the restoration 
of felt i 111 \ to land that from i n< 1 i II *r- 
eht t illagi' h a s bee,.me inlei't i'e. 
Considerable progress already has
bet  ' i i  m a d e  i n  11 .* 
pool* mails into 
physical progres
t ransfnrmat ion of
g""d muds. The 
has been note-
The Scene of the
Tampico Insult
Tampico  dispatches tell of the out­
rages committed in that city by the 
constitutionalists. They have de­
manded ransom money from all for­
eigners—Americans alone excepted. 
The Spanish residents are, as al ­
ways, mulcted most heavily.  In 
terror of the rebel army they are 
making every attempt to pay. The 
only exception among the foreigners 
is the German consul, who curtly re­
fused Gen. Gonzale ’s demand lor 
l(iU,U00 pesos, saying ' 'Germany will 
protect her subjects wit bout: t In* pay­
ment of a single peso. "
Meanwhile Tampico  is lacing the 
horrors of war. Smallpox has brok­
en out. Typhoid is becoming Mi­
di mic. One of the largest 
mams has been wrecked by rebel 
shells and water that is safe to drink 
costs extravagantly.  The federal 
sympat.hi/,ers who remain behind 
have been treated with great inhu-
wert by, 1)1 It tin* largest gain has been 
in the edlicat ion Ilf the people, es- 
pecially of the rural people, in the 
need and value n! good roads. The 
education is nearly complete,  in that 
a mail who in the country is not de­
sirous of and actively interested in 
good roads is rare. The principal 
consideration is now its to ways and 
means for bringing about this reform 
for although good roads pay high 
dividends, large capital is required 
to bring about the change, and the 
first cost is heavy, even though the 
ultimate cost be distributed over a 
reasonable per iod.
The tilin' has passed when a g o o d  
roads advocate must prove the c o r ­
rect ness of his posivion by argument . 
Uverybody has been converted, and 
the age of good road construction is 
at hand. To this end there should 
he effective co-operation between 
the National Government,  state gov ­
ernments, count ies and communities.  
At the present rare of progress an ­
other generation Will see tile United 
States equipped with a road system 
not so good as tin* road systems o! 
several European countries, lnit still 
effective in bringing country and 
city into very much closer relat ion- 
ship.
'Whisky Makes
Poor Farmers”
below we reprint from Farm and 
Fireside an article under the title 
“ Booze and I bis i ness."  which gra ph- 
ically describes how whisky makes 
poor farmers, in a long service at a 
business which watches events, we 
have noted t hat whisky has the same 
effect upon any industry or calling 
that it lias upon farming. And tin* 
same is also true of any otln r form 
of “ booze , "  whether beer or plain 
alcohol,  in proportion to its content 
of the narcotic poison. The weakest 
form of it leads to the strongest in 
time, and the short road to the “ tem­
perate use"  of intoxicants leads a 
long way home to decency.
Here is wtiat the referred to con ­
tributor has to say ;
"A bo u t  forty miles from me G a 
great nursery. Some live or six 
years ago their barn burned with 
twenty-eight Imrses in it. The night 
watchman was drunk and asleep in 
his room in tin* barn. He alone was 
saved hv the heroic firemen when 
they arrived. Not a hair of a horse 
or a strap of  a harness was-saved.  
The barn with all its contents, e x ­
cept the drunken night watchman, 
was lost in flames and in smoke.
“ The fifteenth of last Novell  her 
tin* barn was burned again. Som e­
one returning hone* about midnight 
not iced tin* nursery barn on lire a 
quarter of a mile away. Tln-y turn­
ed in the alarm, and tin* local fin* 
company rushed there with Hunr 
equipment. And again they found 
tin* same old watchman drunk in his 
room in flu* barn ; so drunk In* had 
noi heard the struggles of four horses 
as they broke loose from tiu*ir stalls 
opposite his room. Tin* firenii n 
waier i .sivi'il the watchman : everything 
else was lost, not a hair or a halter 
was saved. This time thirty Imrses 
were burned ; four broke loose hut 
never left the barn ; the other t\Ve!l- 
tv-si\ died w i t h sea reel v a st niggle,
Conforming*to Stout Peo le.
Foley Cathartic T<d>let> are a sp- c*i- 
d]v good little regldatrr that keeps your 
'Ystem in pel fee t working order No 
oilicusne’ s, no constipation, no d i d n ^  
aft' r eating no grei-y. gassy taste. A 
stout person who uses them constantly 
will really feel thinned out and afore 
comfortable as a result of their use. 
Broadway Pharmacy advtg
inanity. Tin* richer among t hem j evident ly overcome l>y tl 
have her*n tmld for ransom with tin* hefi.ri' the lire reached thei 
altenuitive ot execution if they ia.il "  I ioo/.i' a ml Businos  wil 
to produce t hr* money.  'rite pooler A m tin wlm g* t - drunk -i mu 
inhabitants tire pillaged outright. he given responsibility w!
Tampico merely re-echoes t h e  \o|ves the life ami s a h t y n !  
stories of rebel invasion <*ls: whei''. J beings m d u in h a u i ma K . I 
Bui the patlms nf the situation is j me.-i er i u i i n 11 to g'ive him - 
cut phasized by tin* recent wit inlrnw- t spon d b ility ."  
al of mir ll"M . W'e took Y m a ( ’ ru/,
from tin* lederah-; and hav< i-Mah ~
1 i s 11 r • r 1 order and 1 ma 11 i i in i in s  ^ tin-re 
W’e abandoned Yu m p i <m to the • eon 
st.it ut mnalisiY'  wit h t he imw ita hi 
fes i It >. A 1111 w i eon hi I a k e Ta m pi ci
l'l'ot o o 11 r l flii -I I ; i' ! I r i - and wed 
wit Imiii a id-el i ng tiio c. ,a tie - - i >; 
dial mu. l ’» u t •!." d m i u t -t ra ' im.
1 tmt mix.
lei*
111-
B c t f e r n t lx
< ’ re will pi'eh.'l h! \ j I a ■ ,1 !
■M s -; I ■!, a rood i hi i I,
a in ig n ra e‘ i e a 1 lino-, and the - ‘ .it 
hi i it is also ma i h ■ that ( ‘ < * > mm - ■ - -■ 
overwIn■!miiig ly in la* m , ■; 
roa ds ] ."gHla tion. 1 . t * * < - -I
di-turhii 
i m  - r* backache, 
the many other kindred ailment > 
wl.n ii >o i,T'H;:)).jn!y conic with dcdiii- 
ing y cars, need no hunger be a .source 
<d 'head and misery to those who are 
pa t the middle age of lue.
due new discovery, Croxor.o, over­
comes all such di sorders because it re­
moves the very cause of the trouble. It 
soaks right into the kidneys, through 
the walls and linings; deans out the 
little filtering glands and cells, and 
gives the kidneys new strength to do 
their work properly. It neutralizes 
and dissolves the poisonous uric acid 
substances that lodge in the joints 
and muscles, causing rheumatism; 
and makes the kidneys filter and sift 
out all the poisonous wg tc matter
• tiered, Croxone 
it is practically 
nto the hum in 
• h ou will hr, J 
'her  remedies. 
t on earth like 
k tmutcdialdy 
doses are sei­
se \ e even the 
me. obstinate circs, 
e mo-L wonderful remedy
,t
ri.
takt
tern wif'mut re 
it different from 
'i here is nothing 
it. It 'tart- to 
mm! more than a 
*i■ '111 re:)nil ed t< 
m o ■ t dir 
It is t
ever made mr restoring the lifeless 
organs to health and strength and 
ridding the sy.-tem ol every particle 
of uric acid, and you can take it with 
the utmost confidence that nothing 
on earth will so quickly cure such 
conditions.
You can obtain an original pack­
age of C roxone at trifling cost from 
any first-class druggist. All druggists 
are authorized to personally return 
the purcha-e price if Croxone should 
fail in a single case.
North Street Garage
WISE & SMALL, Proprietors
Automobile Repairing of all
Kinds.
Prompt service by experienced 
machinists
GASOLINE -  OILS -  SUPPLIES
Public automobile service by hour, 
day or week
Telephone Connection.
A
" H g p *
Your Telephone World
“ Why, I couldn't find his name in 
the telephone directory.”
1 his is the rep y I get ore i-i-mall,, when I ask a 
subscriber why he didn't send a toll or 1 -ng distance 
message, and thus quickly set;!.- some important business 
or family question.
As it wonid he prart icall v iinpos.-ibir to include ill 
one hook all >ub,-ri m- m to tin- Hell Svg-m. <*• cb book 
is designed to include a gm n i ;wims within wiuck there 
are number* h'cqucntlv <'.toed.
If a liti! subset i* <*t "i, . live.- outside ti.i- radius is
•1 1 1 ’ I l Yen Ct) n ;cmY t■ in* qua i\ 1} i c l  easily eve n if his
dine Mil 1 n,g r i c  !.m MP<wr m youi te i.eplmne
licet: r\ -hi-• : tor t;w '1 " 1! i >p* im.'.or and gi vc lcr
n iiii ice .* :: 1 I-i Id*"-- m the p» !'-■ n \ <■' want to reacii.
1 n u 1 \ Milk ■ " *, tb ice  i w net),ci ic i- in S k o w -
: W , ! . S , :.*• <Yy • r X Y.irk-- her- v er ic■ :s, if
1 • :- : m.c of \ t' f p c  :c . im can h marled it in ; -
"-!  c  I 1 1 Ich S ; t e c  . 1 f vd;i know >d* i: u iii' * r.
\ 1 ' s ’ .o' ’ 1 ' \C.'c'* ii 1() t -
x ‘ ; :. o'. ■ • an;
' • 11 n • • i. :
1 d ’ 1 »j i r ■,1 * r t
f ' n. an -i ■ ’. 
1 ■ ■ ,
‘ #
AROOSTOOK TELEPiF.
FA 1 / >  iv v P u M  H
ITUSiiAPH CO,
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RIGHT THE TIME
TO SELECT YOUR TOGS
For the summer and at this store you will find the best assortment, the newest styles, 
the greatest values and the largest stock to choose from—In fact its getting to be the say­
ing “If you don’t find it at Green’s you can’t find it at all.”
Swell Neckwear
An elegant assort­
ment of new style 
designs and pat­
terns 25c and 60c
Big line to select from.
O f course you will want to tog up for the Glorious Fourth
The advantage of making your purchases at this store is obvious. You will 
find here the pick of the seasons smartest line of Clothing for Men and 
Boys shown in this town.
Socks that wear 
better
at 25c, 50c & $1.00 
Holeproof, Ony x  
and Gordon makes.
Surely you will want a stylish W e have a Hat that will
new Hat exactly please you
If you get it here, will take pains Our assortment of snappy newto see that you get one that will styles as well as neat conservativeplease you ones makes it almost certain we
95c, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to can please you.
$4.00 Call and see them
Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits are 
the talk o f the 
town
Including fine Blue 
Serges, Hair Line in 
Brown and the new 
Greys.
You will smile at yourselt 
When you have one of 
them on you will feel so 
good.
New Shirts
We have all the 
new novelties in 
Shirts, y o u  w i l l  
surely find w h a t  
you want here at
45c, 95c, $1.50 
and $2.00
Make up your mind to see this 
store Holiday Offerings before 
making your purchases, and by 
all means see our splendid line of 
New Suits, the finest we are sure 
you have ever seen. Be as criti­
cal as you can when you try on 
this new this season’s models, 
you will find them as nearly 
perfect as money and skill can 
make them.
Trousers
The largest line, 
the neatest p a t ­
terns, inc luding  
White and Fancy 
Flannels.
HOW PANTS!
The 
Satis­
factory 
Kind.
Ordiaary pants 
■ f f  b t  rWrt 
n n  yon m /  
fkm — Anrow 
rants will I* 
right whan yon 
wtar then.
, Wly ysarssf knowing how 
MwaaMlo the Arrow pants 
<l n « i h ^ r 7 U , /
M IM iJar dress or work. 
Hnrs sMe heckles, belt 
pHp^ aad best of all that 
nUV'if coarfort. 
<3UARANTEED~-0F course.
Smart Snappy Styles in 
Men’s and Boys’
S H O E S
They wear better them common
$2.95 $3.50 $4.50
New line of Boys’
Blouses & Shirts
Here you will find 
the finest assort­
m e n t  o f  B o y  s’ 
Blouses and Shirts 
and you will not 
be satisfied with 
any other after you 
have seen them
25c, 50c and
$1 .00
Stylish New Suits 
for Boys
The kind that are built to stand hard 
knocks—the kind that will please you 
and the boy in style, service and the 
lasting satisfaction they give.
$2.95, $3.50, 4.50 
and $5.00
Most of these suits have 2 pairs of
Pants
Hart Schaffner & 
Marx hand made 
Clothes
Good dressers will find 
the Suit they like best 
here
We can show you  an 
excellent assortment of 
correct styles in faultless­
ly tailored Suits of all 
wool worsted, cashmere 
serges of such beauty and 
value that you surely will 
buy here.
Bal de 
V Opera
'* V
You might be thinking of 
your vacation
For your luggage think of us—this 
store is headquarters—also at the 
right price.
W e have decided to do a little Price 
Cutting during the next few week?
We can not quote prices in this ad for the lack of space, 
but we will assure you that the best values at the price | 
are waiting for you at this great live store, and with I 
our money back guarantee working all the time you 
have a lot to gain and nothing to loose by trading at 
this live store.
C R E E N S
“My Clothier” Union Square, Houlton, Me.
f a  flvio (\ Q o fK c j
We have everything in 
in the Raincoat Line 
from the Duste, at 
$1.95 to theBrlmacaan 
at $20.00
I
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Classified Ads.
In 3 Single Iron Bed
steads with splines ami inatieis Apply 
T im s * Office.
Girl W anted-Capable Girl
general housework- Good wages. 
R. A. I’almer, Kelleran st.
To Let— Tenements
St. Inquire of Powers A 
A. H. Powers.
on Spring
Powers, or Don
Pressed Hay For Sale In Any
quantity'large or small from $s.09 to i7.uo 
per ton, Frank P. Clark.
To Let—Furnished Room s, One
minute walk from the Post Oftiee. For 
gentlemen only. C. G. I.unt, Mechanic St.
fltaApi Fountain In Good Repair
lor Mle al a bargain. Full particulars may 
be obtained of O. Ik Bussell, Exchange 
Block.
During the wind storm last Thurs­
day night a fine large maple tree on 
I)r. Oreutt's lot on Pleasant St. was 
blown down.
Miss Louise Murray. Bangor St.. 
ootf j has been confined to the house dur- 
_ Mug the past two weeks by a severe 
case of toiisilitis.
Kicker administered to i s l a n d  
Falls, Saturday, their first defeat of 
the season in an exciting- g a m e .  The 
score was 9 to 8.
The many Houlton friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilmot Dow of Presque 
Isle wiJJ be interested to know that 
a daughter arrived at their home 
last week.
For Snle—5 Passenger B u l c k
automobile 1909 model, in good running 
order, 3 new tires, jifet overhauled, $200.00. 
For particulars apply at T imes Office.
Superfluous Hair Removed With­
out pain by new method, alwolutely safe 
Mrs. W. B. Goeman, 11 Grange St. Tele­
phone 17-4 -f ---P
fa a k  Boole Number 7148
 ^ by the Houitc
Issued
l on Savings Bank is reported 
kwt and this notice is given as required by 
law, that a duplicate book may be issued. 
L. O. Ltpfyif, Treas. 322
A Two Cylinder M axw ell Tour­
ing car for sale at a bargaip. Condition 
first class. A good family car for $250. 
Can be seen^ on Saturday’s at s f  Court St. 
Address Box 370 Houlton, Maine.
A M ra flt  For a Small Automo­
bile, 3 teetxl2—8 foot posted practically 
new can be easily moved, and can be 
bought for less than it could be built. Ap­
ply to Frank P. Clark.
• Cyllndor Stevens Duryea 5 
passenger automobile in tine condition /or 
sale cheap, will make any kind of a trade to 
bolt customer, may be seen at Cates Garage. 
Particulars of Harry Wheeler. I23p
For Sale— An Up-to-date Cover­
ed milk wagon can be used with one or two 
horses, roller bearing axles, newly painted 
aid varnished, a good trade. Apply to Ik 
A. Brewer, West Houlton Dairy. lOtf
Girl Wanted—For G e n e r a l
housework. Knowledge of cooking desir 
atrie but not essential. R e f e r e n c e s  
- necessary. Small family. Apply to Mrs. 
? H. H. Westervelt, 3 Brook St. Houlton. tf
Communication
To T h e C itizen s  of H o u lto n  :
For four y ea r s  it h as b een  m y  
p r iv e le g e  to com e in  co n ta c t  w ith  
m a n y  o f yort th rou gh  th e  ch ild ren  
of th is  tow n . To th em  I h a v e  tried  
to  im p a rt th e  k n o w le d g e  w h ich  w a s  
g iv e n  to m e b y th e  b est  A rt e d u c a ­
tors in  th e  co u n tr y . I t  is a  g re a t re­
g r e t  to m e th a t  th is  su b je c t  is  to be  
d rop ped  in  th e sc h o o ls  a t  p resen t. 
F or A rt e d u c a tio n  is  c o m in g  m ore  
an d  m ore to th e  fro n t a ll over  th e  
c iv il iz e d  w o r ld . I t  n o t o n ly  tra in s the  
e y e  an d  h an d , it  b road en s th e  o u t­
look  o f th e  ch ild re n  for th e  fu tu re  
y e a r s  b y  te a c h in g  th em  to see  a ll 
th in g s  in th e ir  p rop er p rop ortion . 
J o y  in  life  d oes not c o n s is t  in how  
m u ch  w e h a v e  b ut in h a v in g  our 
e y e s  o p en ed  to en jo y  w h a t  is arou n d  
us.
I w ish  to p u b lic ly  th a n k  th e  te a c h ­
ers for th e ir  h e lp  an d  fr ie n d sh ip  ; 
th e  p a ren ts  for th e ir  in te re st  in  th e  
w ork  ; a n d , th e  m a n y  fr ien d s w h o  
h a v e  d on e so  m u ch  to m a k e  th e se  
y e a r s  p le a sa n t  o n es  for m e.
F in a lly , ch ild r e n , \vh o  h a v e  b e ­
com e so  d ear to  m e, I a sk  y o u  to try  
to rem em b er  an d  m a k e  use of w h a t  
y o u  h a v e  lea rn ed . T sh a ll p la ce  the  
“ S ch o o l A rts M a g a z in e ” in you r  
lib ra ry  for th e  co m in g  y ea r , th e  first 
is su e  b e in g  in S ep tem b er . T h a t you  
read  it an d  k eep  in tou ch  w ith  th is  
su b jec t  is m y  d esire .
D A IS Y  I. B A R R E T T .
Mr. and Mrs. .John Deasey of 
Presque isle spent Sunday in Hou l ­
ton with relatives. eeming down by 
auto.
After a nmnlmr of special meet­
ings to consider the advisabil ity of 
a pilgrimage on St. .Johns Day. St. 
Aldemar Commandery have given 
up the idea.
Hon.  Ira (L Hersey goes to Pres­
que Isle, today, where this evening, 
he will deliver an address at the 
Commencement  exercises of t lie N ur­
inal School.
Ex Mayor Mullen of Bangor, who 
will he a candidate in tile Primaries 
for Congress o n  t h e  Democratic 
ticket, was in town last week con­
ferring with local Democrats.  After : 
spending the night in town lie start­
ed Wednesday for the upper part of 
the county, making the trip by an-;  
tomobile.
Do Not Forget
to Pay your
ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Wednesday 
June 10
and save 12 1-2 per ct.
Houlton Water Co. 
Notice of Foreclosure
A A m
3 RINGS 2  STAGES!
Wheeler Circus
Wheivas Melien E, Lombard and Bertha .1. 
Lombard, husband and wife, lx»th of Cariliou 
in tin* Bounty of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by their mortgage deed, dated the
—.-------  j first day of May. A. 1). on, and recorded in
The representatives of the Wheel-  | Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Yol. 241, 
er B ros. (Treater Shows have c o m - I bage ll 1. conveyed to me, the undersigned, 
p le ted  a ll arrangements for tin* ap- 1 following desciil>ed real estate, situate on 
pearance of that world-famous frn. ; Nbitb siileoi Sunien street in said ( ari- 
• 11 i i. riM i i 'XW* to wit : I pmnisos horotoforo known
i as the homestead farm of Parker L. Hardison, 
J u m ‘ S- ; consisting of tlie premises conveyed to .Jacob
For more than a decade the Wheel -  Hardison by Martha Winberg by deed of war­
in' Bros, ( ' irons have maintained a , ranty dated theeleventli day of August, iss7, 
prominent place in the front .rank of and recorded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds 
American shows because of its tin- i Yol. log, Page 126 ; and also the premises 
usual characteristics as a circus, its ' convey**! tty Joseph A. ( lark to said .Jacob 
essential quality of “ different from ; hardison by deed ol warranty datedSeptem- 
other shows,”  its fine menagerie and 1,H 1SS1, all<^ m,,,1,kd in Aroostook
li..r*es i n«,|S Vol. 7::, Pace 47,7. SaW
premises being a part of the same premises 
, , ,, , , conveyed to Parker L. Hardison by Adaline
pede W lid \\ est Mmws. which have Hardison, bv deed of warranty <Intel February 
a world-wide reputation and which .-,th. ism, and recorded in An Mistook Registry 
were enjoyed by many people of this of Deeds Yol. 147, Page 1 ID. Excepting and 
country at two of the World 's  Fail's, reserving from die aliove descrilied prenm
OVERTOPiC, SURPASSING & E -  
CLIPSING ALL OTHER TENTED
EXHIBITIONS
TW EN TIETH  A N ­
N U A L  T O U R .
TRAINED ZEBRAS 
RIDINC SEA LIONS
its great display of the 
in the world. The Fatuous Stain-
V
W e Want Representatives In
each town and city in Maine for a new ex­
clusive article. No competition ; easy 
■ sales ; big profits. White at once for ter­
ritory. Minsky Specialty Co., Bangor, Me. 
223
C. P
Bnlenman W anted- $75,00 Per
montii and ail expenses to begin. Exper­
ience not absolutely necessary. Take orders 
from dealers for Cigarettes, Cigars, Smok­
ing and Chewing tobaccos. Penn Tobacco 
Co. Station O. New York, N, Y. 020
June 2
Potatoes
. K. .SHIP MENTS
cars from Houlton
•■Bit lUok No. MM Issued By
the Houlton Savings Bank is re­
ported lost, and this notice is giv­
en a« required by l.vvv, that a du- 
plioate book may be issued. L. O. 
Ludwig, Treas. 321
fnr Sale Ctoeap-A 200 A c r e  
farm in LaGrange, Maine. About 100 
acres cleared, cuts from 4o to 50 tons of hay. 
Excellent potato land, well watered, 9 
room house In good repair, 1-2 mile from 
railroad skiing. Apply to ira 1). Eastman, 
Old Town, Maine. 420p
i  .................  ......................................... —
W e Wiph To Make Contracts 
with , lejqwctable parties to cut and pile 
ghoul 800 cords of spruce pulp wood ; also 
to out about 200 cords of lire wood, and 
about 10,000 cedar pests. The land is 
located within 1 1-2 miles of the C. 1’. 
station. Address communications to H. F. 
Andrews A Co., Bangor, Maine. 323p
FOR RENT—Steam Heated Apart­
ment, four rooms and bath, all otht* im- 
t- piovements Including Kitchen range, elec­
tric lights, screens and awnings for all win­
dows. Warm in Winter and cool in Sum­
mer. Particularly well spited to small fam­
ily. Opjjprturqty to board two or three 
men. Apply Buffalo Fertilizer Works.
If
f a i M H O  W om en And Girls 
• for best summer hotels in Maine, Sea 
Shore and Lake Hotels and S p o r t i n g  
camps. Cooks, waitresses, chamber-maids, 
kitchen, pantry and laundry help ; Bell 
■ boys, kitchen men. Very best year-round 
hoteJa, openings daily, apply now for hotel 
„ positions to Maine Hotel Agency, 90 .Main 
8t, Bangor, Me. Established :« years.
022
District Manager
To take full charge of a branch office for 
oil established N. E. hoase, compensation 
litter than 350.00 per week ; applicant must 
hive had a good general business experience, 
ahd for his own expenses to start with $500. 
No investment required. Apply Box 1542, 
Boston. 421... .■.. . .
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‘ JL <fc A. SHI I’ M ENTS 
June 2 2 ears from Houlton
“  3 3 !-
“  4 7 “  “  “
5 3 “  “
“  6 8 “
“  8 3 “
Since the first of May potato prices 
have been dropping until Saturday, 
when the price advanced ami lias 
now reached $1.06. Tim price at Mm 
first of May was $1.9n a barrel.
Potato shipments have been un­
usually heavy, however,  ami May 
was the biggest month for the same 
time of  the year that the Bangor & 
Aroostook R. R. Co. has any records 
of. There were shipped over the 
line o f  the road during that month 
1 966 cars, against 1,318 for the year 
before and 895 for the year before 
that.
In spite of the fact that the ship­
ments this year have been a great 
deal heavier than during the past 
years there are still a good many po­
tatoes ill Aroostook,  grown in last 
season’ s crop.
The fol lowing is the record 
potato shipments over the B 
R. R. for the past three years
and the market is in bettor  shape 
owing to an increased local demand, 
and also to some exporting. Trad ­
ing there is on the basis ol $2.35 and 
2.40. As tlie accumulat ion lias been 
reduced, the market  is in healthy 
condition.
are conceded to he without equal in 
their special line. What, then may 
be expected when it is announced 
that we are to be treated to such1 an’ 
exhibition as  the combination of 
these two sh o w s?  Surely the pat­
rons of  tented amusements will lie 
justified in expect ing an unusually 
meritorious performance,  and they 
will see surprising exhibitions of 
trained animals and skillful perform­
ers such as they have never before 
witnessed.
Am ong  t h e  many features are 
“ Tango, ”  earth's largest living ani ­
mal. a troupe of genuine Cossack 
Whirlwind Riders, Paris Hippo­
drome, ibices and special engage­
ment o f  the Celebrated Mmidaza 
Company of Mexican Bull Fighters 
in a realistic reproduction of a Cen- 
uine Mexican Bull Right. A thril­
ling' exhibition of nerve and agility.
Wheeler Bros. Shows will exhibit., 
in Houlton on Thursday.  .June is. 
giving' a grand spectacular street 
parade in the nmrning and ; t-rfumi- 
ances in Mo- afterim-m and 'Veiling.
West Houlton Dairy.
Times were, when a man who l iv­
ed on a farm or in the country was 
obliged to content himself with what 
nature provided ( plus a little ingen­
uity.) in the way of water supply for 
his buildings, but all tin's, was be­
fore the invention of the Leader 
Wafer  System, and low priced elec­
tricity for commercial  purposes, or 
ga.soiine engines. .Now-a-days every 
farm building no matter how remote 
from town, or. n enjoy every water 
privelege that his city brother <m-; 
joys and tit a very small expense.
The T im ks representative was re- ; 
cently privileged to examine a Lead­
er System which has just boon in- ' 
stalled by F. ( 1. Drinkwater heating 
and plumbing engineer of this town, 
in the farm ti id dairy d u i ld in gso f !
mises a 
strip two (2i rods in width olf the Last side 
of said farm bounded and described as fol­
lows : Beginning at the .Northeast corner; 
, thence South by the Easterly line forty <4<>) 
rods moie or less to tin* township line be­
tween “ 1 ' and “ II" no tv Carilion : thence 
est by the last mentioned lion two c_m rods ;
, thence North and parallel with the East line 
| forty <4m rods more or less to the North line : 
j thenee East two (2i rods to the piaee of be­
ginning, containing eighty i .so i s<j. rods more 
or less ; also the lot now owned and occupied 
by C. \Y. Hendiix. Excepting from this 
foreclosure ’.he lot heretofore released to 
Charles Bishop : and whereas the conditions 
of said mortgage have been broken, now 
therefor, by reason of the breach of the ,■ m- 
ditions thereof I claim a loreelosuie of -aid 
moi tcaae.
PARKER L. HARDISON.
P>y W ii i. i A m II. Ei - 111: i;. hi> attorney.
Augusta. Maine. .lunen EMi. vj;;
SiLVEftTON TRiO 
FLYING FISHERS
ST.JOHN FAMILY 
E LS IE  DE MOTf 
EQUESTRIENNE
OTHER 
FEATURES
2 » n p8  R Mi RAIN Qk SH IN "il.
MILE LONG STREET PARADE 
= = = = =  AT JO AM,
HOULTON 
MONDAY,
T H E  E X P R E S S  IS IN T H I S  T O W N
AND IN TO ST A Y
1911 1912 1913 B. .A. Brewer Prop., of the AVe-.t
August 1758 49 298 Houlton Dairy a/id for a smooth
September 3350 1641 3113 running, convenient and economical
October 254U 2259 3522 system it cannot he excelled.
X ovember 2163 2112 3260 Tim dairy building has just bren
December 1572 1703 2438 completed, bui It. purposely for hand­
1912 1913 1914 ling milk in an up to date and sani­
January 1629 1497 2706 tary manner, t is about 20x 10 foot
February 1645 1409 1944 divided into 3 sections a milk room,
March 2626 2453 3460 loading room and ice house.
April 1015 1958 3044 The milk room is equipped with
May 895 1318 1966 several labor saving devices, a large
Tlie Produce News says : cooling tank, a metal table for bottl­
Receipts o f  old potatoes on Bar- ing, a large washing sink connected
clay Street dock are much li gbter with hot and cold water.
pOK, seventy-five years—three- 
quarters of a century the ex­
press has been the right-hand 
of the shippers of commercial 
America. The Express came to 
Houlton in 1869 and it came to 
stay. For 45 years it has been 
the right-hand of commecrial 
Houlton.
It is here to stay. The other day 
when reports went out that the 
express companies might retire 
from business, a protest went
PERSONAL SERVICE-.-.
up. From whom this protest— 
the express companies? No! 
The merchants of the country- 
shippers everywhere-petition­
ed Congress that no action be 
taken that might have the effect 
of forcing the express compan­
ies to retire. Commercial orgn- 
izations all over the land have 
joined in this appeal to Wash­
ington. For seventy-five years 
in the past and for a good many 
more ye i^rs in the future Ex­
press Service will mean
FULL RESPONSIBILITY
I
AMERICAN E XP R E SS COM PANY
F. A. Beverage, Agent
8 Mechanic St. Telephone 627-2
P r e s s e d  C o n c r e t e  B r i c k
They are better than clay brick because:
ist. First they are fireproof.
2nd. No brick user will refuse a pressed brick in 
preference to a con>mon brick.
3rd. They possess all the advantages of other brick 
multiplied by the superior lasting qualities of concrete.
4th. They lay quicker and better because they are 
perfectly true and uniform in size.
, 5th. They endure forever and get stronger with age.
6th. They compete with the most expensive high 
’ grade repressed face brick in quality and the common 
clay brick in price.
:. --------FOR SA L E  BY ---------
HALLETT - McKEEN CO.
l U X / r O N ,  -  -  M A I N E .
Tlx* Leader Water  System sup­
plies an unfailing supply  of pure 
soft and hard wafei both hot and 
cold. It is operated by an electric 
driven pump which works auto­
matically and by its use a pressure 
in the pipe* vaiv ing  from 3o to 5<i lbs. 
is available at all hours of tlie dav 
or night, when the air pressure a- 
gainst the wafer in the tank decreas­
es to thirty lbs. the controller oper­
ates and the motor starts the pump, 
as soon as enough water has been 
pumped into the tank to raise the 
pressure to 5tJ Iks. the motor is auto­
matically stopped by tlie controller 
cutting off the current.
By the use of valves in the pipes 
the supply for both house and daii v 
can be changed from soft water pip­
ed from Moose Brook, fo pure hard 
water taken from a deep well, the 
pressure developed is capable of 
throwing water through a hose over 
any or all oft lie buildings furnishing 
a line tire protection worth many 
times the cost of the system.
Mr. Drinkwater personally super­
vised tin* installation of this fine 
system and both he and Mr. Brewer 
will be pleased at any time to ex ­
plain to all callers who care to call 
and see the most up to date dairy in 
this section, where good ( lean who le ­
some milk and butter are prepared 
in a hygiene manner for the market.
When You Think Automobile, “THINK REO”
A masterpiece in automobile building', always in every stage 
of its construction, the purpose of the finished product is held 
in mind-STEADY—CONTINUOUS—“DAY IN AND DAY OUT” 
SERVICE for the user
All parts have been carefully tested for every requirement.
BERRY & BENN, Agts. Houlton, Me.
Tne Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 10, 1914.
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ONLY REAL CIRCUS THIS YEAR.
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i Savings Bank
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
E. L.  CLEVELAND, 
President 
S. FRIEDMAN.
Vice President
L. O. LUDWIG,
T  reasurer
R e a j!  
Reflect! 
Resolve!
E w j M ir  Saved and Added
To Your Bank Account
MAKES JUST THAT MANY MORE.
Your Bank Account
That Much Larger
v And The Period Of Toil 
Beiore Resting On Your Oars 
That Much Shorter!
Farm Loans 
A
Specialty.
Every 
Accom­
modation 
Consistent 
With Safe 
Banking 
Methods 
Extended 
To Our 
Patrons.
M V1DIND3 AT THE RATE OF FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM HAVE BEEN 
PAID FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS.
It Works Automatically
LEADER
WATER
SYSTEM
An
Economical
Household
Water
Supply
For farmers and others 
who are remote from 
city water.
Can be operated by 
electricity or gasoline 
engine.
Its Cost is Trifling !
Its Convenience is the Most Attractive Feature
..........  SOLD BY
‘N
PaaMatf aad Plumbing Engineer Riverside St., Houlton, Me.
OF LOCAL INTEREST Advtg. ^
Contract Canceled
' Mil ejigt* !tonks at H. F. Th omas. 
Modloy Billings of Fort Kont was 
' own Saturdav and Snndav.
od's prices are tia do winners. 
. Saunders is building a g;u'- 
Ids lot •n Ch land >t
ial and wood
11 if
Buy your (
Cates and ( 'o.
Mrs. M. 1.. I >urgin of M ilo wa 
guest of 1 i<*i' parents last w o 'k .
( 'ly de Brow of tho American e x ­
press Co's. form*, is takimr Ids annu­
al vacation.
A 2 A. Brownio Camera given 
away at tin* T m r s  otlio< .
Co. Coinr. S. (1 rt oiilaw ot Pres­
que Islo was in town on business 
Tuesday.
Wedding rings at Osgood s. All 
styles.
The Jewelers of Aroostook county 
have their semi-annual nioeting al 
Nickerson Lake today.
Black Cat Stockings in Black and 
Tan for hoys at Burington s.
Mrs. Nathaniel Tompkins returned 
last week from a visr: with her par­
ents at Portage.
Oflice supplies such as Typewriter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
may he obtained at the T imes  office.
Mrs. J. R. Hughes arrived home 
last week, where sin* will remain 
this month and next.
Drink Aroostook Spring Water 
beverages. Sold by a l l /u p  to-date 
dealers.
Harry M. Briggs is building a 
piazza on the north side of 1 iis resi­
dence on Kelleran St.
You  can buy Red Seal Pure White 
Lead of  John Watson &■ Co. for 7 ' m '' 
per pound.
Geo. Shea who has been seriously 
ill at his home on Winter Street is 
gaining slowly.
For all stomach troubles drink 
Maple Spring Water.  Order of  M. 
L. DeWitt,  Westfield.
The large assortment o f Legal 
Blanks and other printed matter on 
hand at the T im es  olflce is a great 
convenience to lawyers and others. 
It saves sending away for them.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGill ieudy 
and children of Boston are the 
guests of  Mr. and Mrs. ( has. Mc- 
Cluskey on Smyrna St.
The public appreciate the quality 
of  the engraved or printed Calling 
Cards and Wedd ing Invitations 
which are obtained at the T imes o f ­
fice.
A civil service examination which 
is open to the public will he held in 
Houlton July  15 for postmaster at 
Linneus and Hodgdon.
(Jet your  automobi le accessories 
o f  John Watson and C o m p an y . Yon 
can save money.
The pupils of J. Hollis Lindsay 
will give a recital at the Memorial  
Parlors of R. (' . I. on T h u r s <1 a v 
• veiling June 11, at H P. M.
The Rent Receipt Books made at 
T tmes office contains a receipt and 
notice to quit—('all and see them.
Latest things in Cameo jewelry at 
Osgood's.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker P. Burleigh 
wont to Weston,  Mass.,  last week 
where they attended the wedding of 
•ome prominent society people.
The ( ' .  H. Wilson house on Green 
St. has been sold to Fred Porter of 
Skowhegan,  through the Noithern 
Maine 'real estate agency,  C. (). 
Grant and H. (J. Dibblee Mgrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer wer« 
called to Woodstock,  Monday, on 
account of the death of Mrs. Palm­
er's brother.
The Mysterious Nine, a juvenile 
ball team from this town were de­
feated at Woodstock.  Saturday, by 
a score of IS to Ik.
It is a great convenience to get 
Typewriter Ribbons at the T imes  
office and save the bother of sending 
away for them. Ribbons f o r  all 
makes  of machines.
Pastor Day is, of the M. F. church,  
and daughter are at Jtake Winnipe-  
saukee, N. H. at theirsummer camp 
for a few days.
Robert G. 11 u r d, son of F. I . 
Hurd formerly of this town is a 
member of the Senior class <d the 
Bangor High School,  the lirst cla-s 
to graduate from the new building 
recently t ree!ed.
F. H. Harrison, C <>. Grant and 
H. G. Dibblee, local agents of the 
Overland automobiles,  have recently 
sold automobi les to P, S. Berrie and 
Victor Peters of Houlton, Charles 
Kstahrooke o f  Linnetis. and A. W. 
( 'rouse of Bm thind.
at
a n g  si hie 
on I’ leas-
c - t  make 
a n at 1 hir-
( '< il< U'im I > pent a eh •> and Ma--*
< )-giioiI's,
I >r. 1*' (). ( l i c i t  t is
a Id11 ions to his res i d• 
a to St red.
Boy's s( i ek  in gs t 11 
Blank ( 'at in Black an 
i nut < m's.
J. A. Browne is impreving the ap ­
pearance nt his residence on Cmirt
St. by .adding a piazza across the 
east side.
All kinds of sea food, fresh at Ril ­
ey's market. Cheaper than meat, 
and more healthy.
^Mrs, W. A. Puriimtoii is enjoying 
a visit with relatives in New H am p­
shire.
Mileages bought and sold at Hold ­
en's barber simp. Court St.
Deputy Slieritf Kverett. of Presque 
Isle, was in town Saturday on busi­
ness.
Orders for piano t lining and repair­
ing' lett at the Music stoics promptly 
attended to by J. H. Lindsay.
Aaron A. Putnam returned Satur­
day from a trip to the southern part 
of  tlie state on legal business.
Take your ( 'ail ing Card plat * to 
the T imes  office and let them fur­
nish your  cards—They enjoy it.
Mrs. Alice  DeGrass who has been 
spending the winter on the Pacific 
coast arrived home last week.
A n y  hoy or girl may get a Brow­
nie Camera Free by securing"sub- 
scriptions to the A roostook T im e s . 
Call for particulars.
' T h e  Rivals”  given by the Senior 
class at the Opera House on Friday 
evening was a success in every way.
( 'all  at Campbell 's  Bakery store in 
the Pioneer Block and get Bakery 
goods.
i of a contract he 
Maine railroad am 
'risque I sb\ for I h 
■i i.'id t ir> was urdcro 
public si■ rvit*i■ com 
round that Ilm eon 
il and enmrnrv t
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Aubrey V. Jenkins and Lottie 
M. Jenkins, lx>th of (Jlenwood Plantation in 
the County of Aroostook. State of Maine, by 
their mortgage deed dated the eighteenth day 
of May, Ibl-', and recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry Book 'Jill, Page conveyed to us, 
the undersigned, a certain piece or pan el of 
land situated in said (flemvood Plantation, 
•nd described as follows, to wit : The South 
half of lot No. 58 in said (Jlenwood Planta­
tion, containing fifty (50) acres, more or less, 
being the same premises conveyed to them by 
Ellen M. and Alonzo (J. Springer. Oct. 1.5th, 
1000, and being the same premises described 
in mortgage deed to Wm. A. (Jellerson, dated 
April 25th. 1001, and recorded in Aroostook 
Registry, Yol. 181, Page 577, said lot being 
their homestead lot on which they then lived 
and intending to convey also all buildings 
thereon.
And whereas the conditions of said morb 
gage have been broken, row. there tore, by 
reason of the breach of the conditions thereof, 
we claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
May gsth, 1914.
LaFORKST R. BENNETT,
A FRED F. MoLAFBII LIN.
Mrs. Peter Dunn of Ashland has 
been the guest of Mrs. June! Dunn 
on Military Street.
Mr. Baslord the Piano Tuner will 
be in Houlton for a short time the 
last trip this summer.  Orders may 
he left at any music store.
The many friends of Mr. Chris 
Willette will he sorry to learn that 
he is confined to his bed with rheu­
matism.
Maple Spring Water will cure that 
kidney trouble. M. L. DeWitt W e st -  
field will supply you.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smart and 
Olin Smart left Sunday by auto for 
Portland to attend the Odd Fellows 
meeting there this week.
The Frank Sim oek house on School 
St. has been sold to Mrs. Jam* Paul 
of Houlton. through the Northern 
Maine real estate agency,  C. (). 
Grant, and H. G. Dibblee Mgrs.
The marriage of Harry Monahan 
and Miss Gertrude Palmer, both of 
Houlton,  took place on Monday at 
St. Mary 's  Catholic Church,  Kev. 
Fr. Si Ike otlieiat ing.
Any outomobile owner calling at 
the T imes office may get application 
blanks for registration of his car and 
also operators license for the year 
1914.
O. F. French has purchased the 
residence o f  Mrs. Priscilla B i c h o n  
Charles Street ami will occupy it 
with his family next week.
The C. H. Wilson house on Pros- 
I peer St. has been sold to H. A. Guiou 
of  Littleton, through the Northern 
Maine real estate agency.  (). 
Grant and H. G. Dibblee Mgrs.
Dr. John Johnson returned home, 
last week, 1' iom his medical  studies 
at New York City for the summer 
with liis parents.
Titus'  camps at Fugle Lake are 
very popular th is year. Many tisli 
are being caught and the camps offer 
most comfortable  quarters, with aj 
table which will appeal to those en -1 
joy ing good t h ings t o eat. j
( i eo. 1L i u I ia n of the 11 < >u 11 on j 
Granite and Marble Works set up a i 
fi lie limn umetit on the ( ' hase lot i n j 
Smyrna cemetery on Saturday t o 1 
the memory of the late Burleigh 
('ha.se.
Arthur A Bridge who now Imhls a 
responsible po-itmii at I’erto Biro, 
arrived home Tuesday to spend a 
few weeks with ills parents Mr. and 
Mrs, Fd 'w A Bridge Pleasant St. j
Bev. Fr. Silke of St . Marx 's ( at !;- 
olic Church denounced the two dark , 
complexioned gentlemen wearing aj
clerlUal garh and purporting to he J 
missionaries, as imposters, and the j
public should govern themselves ac- 1
j
cording ly when a pt >roac h ed by 111 cm i 
for funds. !
Life. !I
The poet's exclamation : “ Oh Life ! ! 
1 feel thee bounding in my vains," is a 
joyous one. Persons that can rarely or 
never make it. in hone«tv to themselves, 
are among the most unfortunate '1 hey 
do not live, but exist ; for to live implies 
more than to he. To live is to be 'veil 
and strong— to arise feeling equal to 
the ordinary duties of the d a \ . and to 
retire not overcome Ly them -to feel 
life bounding in the vains A medicine 
that has made thousands of people, men 
women, well and strong, has accomp 
lished a great work, bestowing the rich­
est blessings, and that medicine is 
Hood' Sarsaparilla The weak-run­
down, or debilitated, t r im any cause, 
should not fail to take it. It builds up 
the whole system, changes existence 
into life, and makes life more abound­
ing. We are glad to say these words 
in its favor to the readers of our 
columns.
A cancellntim
tWeen B. .si nil A
T. 1 i . i ’ liair id' P 
1 ui rclm -i • nf ra i 11 
laC w ed ; 'by Hie 
mission im Bn1 u 
I lari was ili.g; 
public policy.
Ti i e ei ui l ra el with Mr. 1 '11 a i r pre 
VI.led t ha t  l lie Bust.m A Main, 
sl eiiid mu purcha-e tins Crum au\ 
"t her p e l  - o i l  along t he line of t in 
Bangor a Aroo-jouk railroad am 
1 hat I’ hair -Cuild  mu soil ties frou 
the -a m • • 1 m •• to any other pa r t ; e
than the Bust on A Maim*. Maim
Central and the Bau_mrA Aroostoo], 
railroads. The cuntrart was -igtna 
in P.khi and had a v.-ar to run.
Woodman Observe
Memorial Day.
Sunday May <tn was universally 
observed by tin* Woodman Canipa 
throughout the county as Memorial 
Day. and Houlton Camp M. W. of 
A. and North Star ( amp of  li. N. o f  
A* ot this town turned out in largo 
numliejs in answer to the V. ( V s  
call i or this pur pus**.
At g o  clock lo aded by the Hoitl- 
tmi Cornet Band mar ly  loti ladies 
and gentlemen ot the order formed 
tor the* march to Fvergreeii C e m e ­
tery where floral tribute wen* placed 
upon t le* gra \ <*s ,,f departed neigh-
wa- In
I >aniel
'Mill service 
of the late
Purington’s
Get the Name Firmly 
Fixed in Your Mind
t *
V j /
M ]
SB
m :
NEWEST SUMMER SUITS
in all sizes for Men and Young Men. Every 
weave, every color and every style which the 
well dressed men will wear this season are 
here represented.
$10.00 up to $25.00
Boys’ and Children’s Wash Suits
Jaunty new models in attractive colors and 
handsome patterns.
$1.00, $1.50 $2.00 and $2.50
Boys’ Confirmation Suits
We are prepared to supply the Boys needs 
for confirmation better than ever this year. A 
larger assortment of Blue Serge Suits, in the 
newest models, all size.
$3.00 up to $7.00
New Shirts
The newest Summer 
Shirts in beautiful and 
attractive patterns.
$1 .00
$1.50
$2.00
Working Shirts 
50c.
f
Straw Hats
All the newest and best shapes. Every 
fancy can be suited.
B. V. D. Olus, White Cat Underwear
Short and long sleeve, ankle and knee length
“ The Store That Makes Good”
L.S. PURINGTON
H O U L T O N .
„ X
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Pure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets
Red Rose
r H — B I B L E ‘ S T U D Y *  O N  •**—  
T H E  F R IE N D  OF S IN N E R S .
Luke 18:9-14; 19:1-10— June 14.
*/ cumc not to call the rit/hhous, hut
NECESSITIES
OP LIFE.
I lie right medicine at the right time.
it}' as food. shelter
in-
c
Tea " i s  g o o d  t e a I I
In 1 lb. end k£lb. pTc’gs. at 40c., 
50c. and 60c.—also in 10c. size. 
Never sold in bulk.
N.B. — Red Rose C r u s h e d  
Coffee is as generously good as 
Red Rose Tea. Try it. so*
TIM I AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EX­
PECTED TO  ARRIVE AND DEPART
IN KKKECT MAY 4, 1913.
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
Dally Except Sunday
8.08 a .m.—for Ft. Fairfield, (Caribou. Lime­
stone, Van Buren and intermediate 
stations
8.48 a. m.—for Millinocket, Bangor and 
principal intermediate Stations—Port­
land and Boston, via. Medford. Din­
ing Car Millinocket to Bangor. 1
11.16 a. m.—-for Ashland, Fort Kent, St. 
Francis ami intermediate stations, also 
for Washburn, Van Boren, Grand Isle, 
Madawaska, Frenchville, st. Francis 
and intermediate stations via. Squa 
Fan and Mupleton.
12.85 p. in.—for Fort Fairlield, Carilxni, 
Limestone and intermediate stations.
1.32 p. m—for Millinocket, Greenville, Ban­
gor, and Intermediate stations, Portland 
ana Boston. Sleeping Car Derby to' 
Boston. Dining Car Derby to Bangor.
8.63 p. ni.—for Millinocket, Bangor and in­
termediate stations. Portland and Bos 
ton. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou to 
Boston.
7.14 p. m—for Fort Fairlield, Caribou, Van 
Buren and intermediate stations. 
T iiaixs  Dkk Hoi i.ton .
• Daily Except Sunday
8.01 m.—from Boston, Portland. Bangor
and Intermediate stations via. Medford. 
Buffet Sleeping Car Boston to Caribou
8.46 a. m.—from Van I’.men, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
2.80 d. ni.— from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Dining Car Bangor to  Millinocket. 
Sleeping Car Boston to Derby, 
p. m.—from Limestone, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
2.46 p. »n.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent, 
Ashland and inter mediate stations, also 
St. Francis, Frenchville, Madawaska, 
Grand isle. Van Buren, Washburn, 
and Intermediate stations, via. Maple- 
tohand Squa Pan.
p, m.—from Van Buren. Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairlield and intermedi- 
atatlons.
p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford. Timetables giv 
ing complete information may be ob­
tained at ticket offices.
GKO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
Manager, Bangor, Me.
A.n'-lV~0 '
There’s a lifetime of 
'accurate service in
“ S o i r t h R e n d "
Here is a watch built to give 
service— cost of construction 
has been a secondary consider­
ation .
Every South Bend Watch 
receives 411 inspections at the 
factory and is subjected to far 
more rigid tests than it will re- 
cieve at your hands.
These factory precautions in­
sure accuracy and durability.
If you desire a timepiece pos­
sessing these qualities come in 
and look over our line of South 
Bends.
OSGOOD’S
H oulton , M aine
1.28
6.60
7.11
PROFITABLE DAILY TITHING.
’“Daily Haavanly Manna.”
This little book Is haring the largeet 
circulation of any of Its kind and is 
conceded by Christians' everywhere to 
be tlie most helpful.
If Christians allow the rush and 
crash of selfish ambition to deprive 
them of their dally portion of heaven­
ly food, they must not be surprised If 
they grow spiritually leaner day by 
day, and If the peace of God gives 
place In their hearts to the discontent 
which Is growing In the world, not­
withstanding the multiplication of our 
comforts and privileges.
Daily Heavenly Manna contains a col­
lection of Scripture texts with appro­
priate quotations for every day in the 
year. Surely the little tithe of time 
dally spent in partrking of its morsels 
of heavenly counsel cannot fall to 
profit all who pare ke. It Is published 
to do good—not for profit.
Your Friends’ Birth Dates.
*  An autograph and birthday record 
feature In this book is a great conveni­
ence. Opposite each day of the year 
are blank lines upon which you can 
aecure the antorraphs of your friends 
and be reminded of their birthdays as 
tliey occur. Thin makes the book more 
valuable yearly. In ten years you 
Would not sell It for ten dollars.
Besides It has a place for Birth Hec- 
wds. Marriage Records and Death Rec­
ords. Also It has a table showing the 
day of the week of any date for one 
hundred and fifty years.
Printed on bond writing paper, blue 
doth, handsome. Frice, 35 cents post­
paid; Imitation alligator skin, gold 
•dgee* $1.00 postpaid. Order now. Bi­
ble and Tract Society. 17 Hicks Street, 
Brooklyn. N. Y.
dimple Law of Gravitation, 
tinder the law of gravitation drops 
of liquid In falling tend to a spherical 
form as rain from the clouds, and In 
the case of shot the molten lead is 
poured though perforated Colanders 
at the top of the tower, which assist 
tn giving a spherical shape.
SHERIFF S SALE
STATE OF MAINE 
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Taken this third day of June, A. D. 1914, 
oil execution dated May 15, mi l, issued mi a 
judgment rendered on the *th day of May, 
1914, by the consideration of our Justice of 
our .Supreme Judicial Court begun and held 
at lloulton in said County, on the third Tues­
day of April, 1914, in favor of T. G. Hunting- 
ton of Mars Hill, Aroostook County and 
againstB.il. Sanlmrn and Nettie E. San­
born, both of Blaine in said ( ’minty, for the 
sum of Six hundred twenty-one dollars and 
sixty-eight cents, (S921.(;,s), debt or damage, 
and Eleven dollars and twenty-seven cents 
(kll.27), costs of suit, and will he sold at 
public auction at the office of Shaw , Burleigh 
<S: Shaw in Houlton in said Comity, to the 
highest bidder therefor, on Monday, the sixth 
day of July, 1914, at ten o'clock in the fore­
noon, all the right title and interest which the 
said B. 11. Sanborn and the said Nettie K. 
Sanborn, have or had on the fifth day of 
February, 1914 at eleven o’clock and thirty 
minutes A. AL, the time when the same was 
attached on the original wi;it, in and to the 
following descrilied real estate, viz : a cer­
tain lot or parcel of land situated in Mars 
Ilill, Aroostook Count}, Maine)- bounded and 
described as follows : on tin* north by land 
of James Hill : on the east by ihe boundary 
line between Maine and New Biymswick : on 
the south by land of Win. Wing : on the 
west by land of Israel G. Boyd, containing 
one hundred acres, more or less, and the same 
conveyed to the said Nettie K. Sanborn by 
Belinda A. Jones ; also, a certain piece or 
parcel of land with the buildings thereon, 
situated in the village and town of Mars Hill 
and located on the north side of Boynton St,, 
so called, running east from Ft. Fairlield Hoad 
or street, bounded on the north and east by 
land of Ella Gilman, or Gilman heirs ; south 
by Boynton St. and west by land of Celia 
Frye, containing one acre, same conveyed to 
said B. II. Sanlxnn by Aim Gallupe ; also 
a certain piece or parcel of land situated in 
Blaine and being a part of lot numbered sixty 
seven (97), bounded as follows :
Commencing on the northeast corner of .said 
lot ; thence running southerly along the east 
line thereof ten ffi>) rods to a stake on the lot 
line ; thence westerly parallel with the north 
line of said lot seven and one-half <7 1 _b rods 
to a stake in the center of a proposed street 
running north and south by this lot ; thence 
northerly along the center of said proposed ( 
street and parallel with the cast line of said j 
lpt ten (10) rods to the north line of sai l lot 
numbered sixty-seven (97) ; thence easterly 
along said north line seven and one-half i7 1- b 
rods to the place of loginning ; also, a certain 
piece or parcel of land situated in the Town of 
Blaine bounded as follows, to wit -it being a j 
part of lot numbered sixty-seven in said Blaine 
lying on the east side of the Highway running ! 
from Robinson’s Mills to the road on the iine \ 
between Blaine and Bridgewater, commencing 
at a point where the Mercy Robinson lot 
crosses said road ; thence running in an east­
erly direction sixteen and one-half (19 1-2) 
rods to the southeast corner of the said Mercy 
Robinson lot ; thence running in a south east­
erly course on lot line between lots sixty-seven 
and sixty eight, twenty-four (24) rods to the 
center of said road ; thence in a northerly di­
rection along the center of said mad twenty- 
eight (28) rods to the place of beginning, con­
taining one and one-fourth (1 1-4) acres, more 
or less, and the same conveyed to tie* said 
Nettie E. Sanlxunby Daniel Fi xe.
322 J. H. FROST. Deputy Sheriff7
Get Rid of the Torment of Rheumatism.
Remember how spry and active you 
were before you had rheuma'ism, back­
ache, swollen, aching joints and still', 
painful muscles1 Want to feel that 
way again ? You can—just take Foley 
Kidney Pills. For they quickly clear 
the blood of the poisons that cause you j 
pain, misery and tormenting rheumatism 
Broadway Pharmacy advtg
Hu
Tiers.” - - .1/ irk 2:17.
HE parable ni today's lesson re 
veals the heart atti; ndo of 
smile (if lb** Pharisees and of 
the despised publicans. Two 
i men went iff' t" tin* Temple to pray, 
j From God's standpoint both were sin 
’ tiers, and needed forgiveness of sins, 
j But the Pharisee trusted in his own 
! imperfect works, and asked no for 
j giveness; the publican, however, re 
, nlized iiis blemishes and pi-,axed for 
i mercy.
j UN* must not get tin* impression that.
, God is nmre pleased with those who 
1 live in sin than with those who strive 
, to the best o f  their ability to live in 
I harmony with IPs 
Law. On t lie con­
trary, we must 
all realize that we 
come short of per­
fection and need 
I)lvine m e r c y .
The sinner who 
recognizes t h i s 
fact: is more pleas­
ing to God than is 
the more moral 
person who fails 
to See his Idem- The Pharisee and the 
ishes. Publican.
Jesus referred to this same error of 
the Pharisees tit another time, saying.
‘ I came not to call tin* righteous, but 
sinnews, to repentance.” l ie  thus 
sought to call attention to the fact that 
although the Pharisees claimed to be 
righteous, yet they were not so. Until 
they should learn that they and all 
other members of the Adamic race 
were sin-sick and needed the remedy 
which only the Redeemer can give, 
they were not in condition to come to 
Him for forgiveness.
Not realizing their need, the Phari­
sees did not become Jesus’ disciples, 
and thereby missed a great blessing. 
On the contrary, the majority of Ilia 
followers were publicans and sinners— 
people who had not been living proper 
lives, but who earnestly acknowledged 
their faults, turned from sin. accepted 
healing from the Good Physician, and 
became His followers.
A Little M an— a Big Heart.
The latter part of our lesson relates 
to Jesus' journey from Jericho to Jeru­
salem. just prior to His crucifixion. 
Multitudes were journeying In the 
same direction, going up to the Pass- 
oxer. Zacchaeus. a rich man of that 
vicinity, was curious to see Jesus. Ife 
was not a Pharisee; he did not profess 
holiness of life. He was a tax col- 
dector for the Roman government—a 
publican. On this account, In* was de­
spised, and declared to be disloyal to 
Judaism.
Small of stature, Zacchaeus was un­
able to see Jesus because of the crowd 
Therefore he ran ahead and climbed a 
tree, to have a good view Bf Jesus as 
l ie  passed by. When Jesus came near. 
He called to Zacchaeus to cons* down 
at once, for He was to be his guest. 
The summons was gladly received by 
ZaodmeuS. But tin* whole circutn 
stance greatly disgusted the Pharisees 
who remarked that Jesus would be­
come the guest of one not orthodox.
Forthwith Zacchaeus addressed tin 
Mastei 
charge 
the M 
and a 
right.
“ This 
house;
of Abraham.' From the Lord's stand 
point all Abraham's sons were eligi­
ble to discipleslbp. Tin* out* tiling re 
quired was an honest confession of im­
perfection. an honest turning from sin. 
a hearty acceptance of Christ and an 
endeavor to walk in Ilis steps.
Unquestionably this principle still 
applies, regardless of what men may 
think or say to the contrary. The Lord 
is willing to receive the repentant. 
The middle wall of pan it ion between 
Jew and Gentile lias been broken 
down, as St. Paul explains. All who 
have Abraham's faith may be counted 
in as Abraham’s children by becoming- 
related to the Divine Plan as .Jesus’ dis­
ciples.—Galatians :>;hi, 2b.
“T h a t  Which Was Lost.”
Our lesson doses with .Jesus words, 
“ For tin* Sou of .Man came to seek and 
to save that, which was lost.’ Some 
who deny that Adam was created per­
fect, who deny his fall from Divine 
favor and who deny that redemption 
was necessary, have sought to sustain 
their position by 
saying that Jesus 
never referred to 
man's fall, al­
though tin* Gene­
sis account tells 
of it, and St. Paul 
and other Apos­
tles particularly 
>— J, jgff mention it. But 
x '.fig 1 ^  EtwU in this text we 
have Jesus’ own 
statement as to 
w h y  lie c#ine 
into the world, 
lie came to be man’s Redeemer—to 
seek and to recover, restore, that which 
was lost.
Everlasting life was lost. Eden was 
lost, human perfection was lost, the 
Image of the Divine character was 
lost. These could not be recovered 
by humanity, all of whom were tinder 
death sentence—the curse. But God’s 
compassion arranged a Plan, whereby 
Jesus came into the world and gave 
Himself a Ransom for all—to be testi­
fied in due time. The very fact that 
the Master speaks of His work os a 
ransoming one (Matthew* 20:28) cor­
roborates tlx* declaration that man 
needed to be ransomed irom death.
-re so. !
irvirig .'tomach [
u-l ipation c.ml i 
2 GrongM* <• ml ;
i« as much a nert 
or cl >tbes. Pci ha p- n 
1 '1 its bo X (Oil '  of r* 
troubles, lemcilxi'ig <
In housin'*-*, a r.t i n *; o i 1 
appetite. ” L F. At-vo, g ,  
ha* hi come pi ac’ a. ail \ :1 ;;t ee>
New F.nglai; I I.:fr.
M r*. Whitcomb'* letter >;m ; ' 
firm* what t.koii'amls <d m i.er tc 
ready km w ;
Hamden Higtdami, Me.
“  1 lave U*ed your "  L F.”  At 
Mediciae for more than 20 Years 
consult r it nearly as mc< '*<ary a* our 
food"
Signed} Mrs, ( ’ . H. \V itcomh. 
Get This ^Necessity of Healthy Life 
Today.
Big Bottle— bj (Tnt*— 'lour Dealer. 
F U L L  Sdinnle hv Mail.
You Bun Your Business 
With a Check Book -  
How About Your Home 2
W O ( i11
w
L. K
.'''amp
.M Kl) H INK ('<>..
’o itland. NL
STATE OF MAINE
To tlx* Honorable, tlx* Judge of Probate, 
in and lor tlx* Count} of Aroostook :
Respectfully represent* Charles \V. \Yes­
cort of Patten in Penobscot Count} Ad­
ministrator of tlie estate of John S. DeLong 
late of Hersey.pli said County, deceased, in 
testate, that said John S. DeLong at the 
time of his decease was tlx* owner of certain 
Real K.*tate situated in said J L-rsey bounded 
and described as follows, viz : tlx* north half 
of Lot No. one in saidIHer.se}- being formerly 
a portion of one of tlx* Public lots in said 
Jler.sey, said half lot containing eighty acres, 
more or less. A Iso the north half of Lot. No. 
two in said Hersey, the same lieing a part of 
the Public lots aforesaid and containing 
eighty acres more or less. Said two parcel* 
constituting tlx* homestead farm of said John 
S. I mixing atjtlx* time of his decease.
'That the debts of the dec -used 
as nearl} as can lx* ascertain***! amount 
to spGb.lMI
And tlx* expense* of sale, and of 
administration to 1 i
Amounting in'all to Pibo.oo
j That, the value of tlx- l ’er*oiial Ins­
tate is 1.7."
That the Personal Estate is liieiefon- 
insufficient to pay the debts of tlx* 
deceased, and expenses oi *ak- 
and of administration and it is !
necessary lor that, purpose to *C1 
soiix* part of tlx* Ural Estate to raw* 
tlx* sum of oos.-j;
That tlx* residue would lie gieatl} depreciate! 
b_\ a sale of an} portion thereof :
Wliereton* \oiir petitions pray-' that !x 
may be licensed .to sol] and convoy tlx* whuff 
of sa;al Heal Estate at public or private stiff
ILLS, bills, bills— nothing but bills!” frequently is the complaint of 
the head of the family. No man would think of running his busi­
ness WITHOUT A CHECK BOOK. Hov: about YOUR home? 
The running’ of the home today is a BUSINESS PROPOSITION.
Open a CHECKING ACC0UX
A T T H E
i) i i , i  g.
F I R S T N A T I O N A L  B A N K
H O U L T D  X , M A I  X K .
There's SATISFACTION 
in every puff of the
BRISTOL
A L L E N .
because it
§  RUNS EVEN
from  tip to tip, and
is always uniform in quality. 
REALLY, FRIEND, IT IS THE CIGAR 
YOUR COOD MONEY SHOULD BUY.
cents each- 3 for 25 cents.
A T  D E A L E R S  G E N T . R A L I  V.  L
Mir., 5 0  C olum bia St., B A N G O R . ME.
anfor tlx* pa.\ mem ni *aid debt*, 
of s d e  and of adnnni*tratffni.
I >at**d at Patton tlx- **;■_:i*t* cntii da;. 
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\pl.])'***
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TAILORING
UP to a standard 
NOT down to a price
L. SKINNER, Tailor
Hamilton & Burnham Block 
HOULTON, - - MAINE
A il  L'< )();[* IfUldt* nil plV lili*t S.
o
o
SHETLAND STALLION
At Btemcn. < < * , \\ . M. (Tt  < u.
the Evuitable Life A ' - u n f C  ■ Si :.;*.* ■ \ . 
say* he found Foley helm \ P : 1- * • be:
"A"r"TH-h 1 i,;,g i have purchased a thoroughbred Shet-
trouble,*. al'O tor I'ot'unint i*m. iic-aw*. 1 *
xb'nAtmbi,Ai't,,iand Pony Stallion for breeding purposes
very glad to find *urh a w om'ei ful j
remedy." av 11 n.m.. i which will stand at my stable at the
wHY NOTimr p o P H A M ’S
ASTHMA REMEDY
Line for Season 1914.
Gives Prompt and Positive Relief in Every ( : _ _  _ v  r
| Tel. 504 JAKE WISE
WILLIAMS MF6. CO., Props. Cleveland, 0.
4 J 1
For Sale by P e r k s ’ D ru g Store,
i f
\\
As*. '4 v !
Jesus and /.acclun us.
Best Bread— 
and More of It
— tlie l ightest,  finest, 
w h i t e s t  bread and 
more  loaves  to every  
sack—
—the tenderest, flakiest 
and most digestible pas­
try—
—cake and biscuits and 
everything else you bake 
— you rs  by specifying 
William Tell, the flour 
that is milled only from 
the best Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat by a special pat­
ented process that makes 
it richest in n u tr it ive  
value.
Tell your grocer that 
nothing will sc.it you but
WE SOLVE ALL KINDS OF
Concrete Problems
W h y  send your M a i l  Orders to Chicago)
Wo have tlx- *amc eood* and |
the same pi ices
35 -' AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY CO.
O P  M A I N  1C
W. E. RiCKER, Mgr.
No. 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
mir txli I'MtuloeiX' i» r< on jiha <■ with
I m o * t  t ' \ O i \  t hi l ie fni' t i n  A u t o i i k  ihi I f  M a y  we have  t i e  j > 1 < ;) * * i r* ■ oi  mMilin.-r I . FOGG
DISTRIBUTOR
CO.
We nninufaeture the Mintele Double Aii ’ Spaee 
( oncrete 1 hiilding Hloek, whieh is the best, most 
Igisting, frost pi'oof uibl"r})innin,g' in the world. We 
are installing; an automatic eement b r i c k  
machine and will carry a larute stock on hand. 
( Vmont bricks are far superior to clay bricks and 
;tre advised by til the leading'architects. Wc also 
make a specially of reinforced concrete. Bridges, 
( 'ulverD and Sidewalks.
We have an educational knowledge of’ ( Vment 
work a> well as sixteen years experience. W’e also 
have all the latest up-to-date machinery for this 
work, and satisfactory results will In* guaranteed 
in all instance^.
V a n T a s s e l  6c A s t le
TELEPHONE 157-11
j
nun
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•*1—1 agreed to the terms—yes.
She drew a long breath, her eyes 
upon mine.
“Then I will go also." she said sober- 
i ly and held out her hand, 
i "You mean that?”
I  “Yes—why not? Surely it is as right 
for me as for you. You wished me to 
say yes, did you not?”
My face must have answered, as my 
lips failed, but sin* went on swiftly:
"Then 1 will go; only remember it is 
acting, a mere play in which 1 have 
a certain part to perform. We are to 
be friends throughout it all—actors on 
the stage. There must be no misun­
derstanding about this."
1 had recovered my voice now. realiz­
ing all she meant and anxious to re­
assure her.
"Certainly. 'There will be no mis­
take, Mrs. Bernard. That was why I 
hesitated to ask you, for tear you 
might misinterpret my purpose. ’
"We go tonight? I shall need cloth­
ing.’’
"Of course. That was what this
rollton. The depot must have been a 
mile from the town, and very few peo­
ple were upon the platform, two drum­
mers and ourselves tin* only ones to 
disembark. The traveling men hasten­
ed to the nearest hack, while I glanced 
about in search of a conveyance. The 
only other vehicle present was a two 
seated surrey, driven by a rather dis­
reputable negro. I approached in some 
doubt.
"No, sail,’ ’ he said, grinning, "Dis 
yere nm my own curridge, snh; tain’t 
nothin’ ter do wid do Henley planta­
tion. I reckon d<*y don*' didn't git no 
telegram. I reckon ymi'sc Massa Phil 
ip Henley. ;^ih. tl 
growed some since 
time. Is ol' IVte. 
remembers o|‘ 1 VI e
'< M course I d<«."
encouraged |,\ his 
would puss muster, 
out *"
Tlie negro sciutd
"I reck*m ns how 
wise so Tur ns t her
STATE OF M AINE.
Upon
nut nab! 
InU-.s lor
- t
Trcusui * j io th er .  A.-gusta, April 1C, 1014.
A allowing townsr.ips or tracts ui .anu m Aroostook County 
be taxed in any town, the following assessments have beer. 
.€■ state. C* unty and I 'u o i iy  I nstrh i ’la .vs for the year 1014
A K O u H T o u k  O U Vi 'Y WI LD LANDS.
l o u g h  y o u  ve  s u r e  
I s a w  y o u  d e  l a s ’
salt. 1 reckon you
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ed l us  head ,
1 can. sail, least 
gate. I t’s going to
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“But you Endeavored to escape from 
las. You sought to compel my leav­
ing you?"
She lifted her face again, flushing. 
Mddened, slightly Indignant, the brown 
•yss widening.
"Perhaps the soul was not all dead," 
•toe returned gravely. "Perhaps wom­
anhood was not all gone. I did not 
know yon. 1 was In terror. But now 
I am not afraid. I believe I have 
found a man—and a friend."
I was conscious of a sudden wild 
throb of the heart, a swift rush of 
blood through my veins.
"1 might have doubted that myself
awhile ago." I acknowledged almost J matter.
"Mrs. Bernard," I began quietly, 
realizing her spirit, "you have given a 
wrong meaning to my words. I re­
spect yon. believe in you and merely 
desire to help you to the best of my 
ability. Sit down here and let us face 
this thing squarely together. We 
mustn't act like children or close our 
eyes to facts. For instance, we have
both been up all uight That isn’t 
specially new for me, but it is to you, 
and the exposure and strain show. 
You are not fit to go out hunting em­
ployment"
"Poverty has no choice." bitterly.
The fact that 1 nm tired does not
money was advanced for, to outfit us. 1 '*'s biginT dun t fool round dar none in
How much will you need?" : tl<‘ 1 k
'* by. what s the trouble, Pete?"
"Cause ol’ Massa Henley's ghost was 
bangin' round.
bitterly, "but now I nm going to make 
good. Lord, bow a fellow can run to 
•eed when he lets himself go! Dou’t 
you know you are helping me as much 
•* 1 am you? You didn’t Mild much 
out there—only a drunken discharged 
•oldler. an ex-hobo with a laborer's 
Job. I’ve wasted my chance In life
"Oh. but It does! Now I am not 
quite so badly off as you suppose. All 
I ask Is a chance to think, to arrange 
some plan. Won’t you sit quietly there 
until 1 puzzle it out?”
For a few moments as we sat in 
silence the obvious way out never 
once occurred to me. Somehow the
She thought a moment, a little line of 
perplexity between her eyes, finally 
i naming a sum which surprised me. i I" un(l s:i
"Not more than that?” I exclaimed. 1 * laugh,M, turning to
and been an infernal fool. I can see ; memory of my own position had be- 
that plain enough and despise myself j come blotted out In contemplation of
for It I knew It before you came. 
Tbe difference was then I didn’t care, 
while now I do. You have made me 
care. Tee. you have, girl." as she 
glanced up again, plainly startled by 
this unexpected avowal. "You see. 
you belong to my class, little girl, and 
—and you are the first of them to 
•peak • kind word to me In five years. 
It's—It’s a bit tough to be cut dead by 
your own class."
It waa her hand, white and slender, 
which reached shyly across the table 
and touched mine, but her eyes alone 
made answer.
"That la all right" I continued, my 
voice shaking. "1 understand how 
yon feel. But this is no fit place for 
your kind. You better go home to 
jour mother.”
She shook her head with decision. 
"Why not? Is she hard?"
"Yes. She would be very hard with 
me.”
"Do yon mean you would rather risk 
ft here with—with me than go buck 
and face her?"
"Yes, even that" she replied sober­
ly. "1 have courage to fight it out 
here, but not there. I know what it 
will mean If I go back—reproaches, 
goeslp. ostracism, all the petty mean­
nesses of a small town. 1 loathe the 
very thought 1 am strong again, and 
I will not go. It is between God and j 
me. this decision—between God and j 
me,” She drooped her head, hiding ; 
her face upon her arms, her shoul­
ders trembling. "You—you may de- j 
•pise me. You may think me the low- ; 
eet of the low, but 1-1 am going to 
•tay here.”
I sat In silence, amazed, puzzled. ! 
faxing across at her. my hands 
clinched.
“Yon actually mean you dare risk 
yourself here—with me?"
"With your help, with you as a 
friend to talk to—yes.”
"But stop and think what I am,” I 
urged recklessly. "A  mere hobo.”
"No.” she said earnestly. “You are 
not that You are a man.”
For a long minute I did not an­
swer, unable to determine what to do. 
bow to act We had both finished 
•ur meal, and there was no excuse for 
lingering longer at the table.
"You will go with me, then?”
"Yes.”
I
CHAPTER IV.
We Go South.
PUSHED back my chair, and she 
arose also, following me without 
question as 1 passed across to the 
door. The cashier nodded to my 
food night and I opened the door for 
her passage to the street. The mist of 
the cloudy night had blown away by 
•n increasing breeze. The air was 
warm and the sky brightening in tbe 
Mat I glanced aside Into her face 
■bd led the way into a nearby park, 
tbe two of us trudging along a well 
kept gravel path until I discovered a 
bench hidden from observation amid 
•unrounding shrubbery.
“I*ve simply got to think this whole 
matter out,” I explained simply. "It’s 
happened so unexpectedly I’m stump­
ed as to wbat bad better be done.”
She remained standing, resting one 
band on the back of the settee, a slen­
der figure, neatly enough dressed, yet 
exhibiting evidence of her long night’s 
wandering.
“Ton mean I am a problem? You— 
fou do not know what to do with me?”
I glanced at her, surprised by tbe 
change in her voice.
"Naturally a young woman Is usually 
• problem. Isn’t she? This particular 
one baa come with a suddenness suffi­
cient to Jar anybody’s nerves. Three 
hours ago I was without responsibili­
ty, a mere log adrift on tbe current 
I*ve hardly wakened up yet to the 
Change in conditions. Here I am a fel­
low so utterly worthless that I haven’t 
even bfeen able to take decent care of 
myself alone, yet all at once the duty 
fronts me to double my responsibill- 
ties.”
Her cheeks reddened.
"No, you are not Is that, then, your 
conception of me? Let me tell you 
differently. 1 will never accept money 
from you. Just so soon as this city 
wakee op I am going to start forth 
c again and seek work. I have regained 
•my courage, and I am no longer afraid. 
All I needed was to know that I was 
wft all slant. I can fight for the rest”
the serious predicament of my com­
panion. How could I assist her in 
spite of her pride and her determina­
tion to continue the struggle alone? 
I could not take her to my boarding 
house, which was exclusively for men, 
nor did I have any acquaintance able 
to furnish her employment. I shoved 
my hands deep into my pockets, and 
my fingers touched the two bills hand­
ed me by Vail. For an instant 1 failed 
to realize their significance, and then 
the recollection of my own engage 
ment came swiftly back. At first the 
memory was a disgust. The very pres­
ence of the girl and her tale of strug­
gle made me realize the sordidness 
of this plot in which 1 was involved. 
Somehow it struck me then as a dirty, 
underhanded scheme. Yet. as 1 re­
viewed the details, this conception 
largely vanished. The feeling of re­
sentment died away, but 1 doubted if 
she could be made to look at it in the 
same light. 1 glanced across to where 
she sat. the gray dawn giving me 
clear view. Her head rested back 
upon one arm, and she was asleep.
We remained undisturbed, our settee 
removed from the main pathway, 
along which a few early workmen 
passed. She was the very one to act 
the part of I’hilip Henley’s wife, it 
she would consent. Her refinement, 
the eleai1 innocence of her face, would 
be convincing, and I began already to 
long for tier company. Yet she would 
have to he told every detail, coinin'
1 ed the apparent fraud was just ilia hie 
i I rather dreaded flu* look in her eyes 
when site lirst heard the proposal an,! 
!her questioning me. Whin* I still 
hesitated, fearful of refusal, the sun 
i shining upon her faee awoke her sml j 
! denly. Bhe straightened up instantly, 
i but her eyes smiled as they met mine.
| "I was asleep." she said in surprise.
, "For how long?"
; “Nearly two hours.”
“And you have sat there quietly all 
that tim e?”
"That is nothing. I was tired, but 
; not sleepy. Besides, I had so much 
! to think about."
! "You mean regarding what .you shall 
do with me," and she arose to her feet, 
j "It is time now I did something for 
myself."
! "Wait, please," and I extended my 
hand, almost forcing her hack upon 
J the settee. "Let me say a word first 
1 before you decide to go. All I told 
| you last night about myself is true, 
j with on«* exception. I have money 
i and profitable work in view. See!" 
j and I held before her the two bills 
j She gazed at them with wide open 
•yes, half convinced of some legerde­
main.
"A  thousand dollars!” she exclaim­
ed bewildered. "You! Why. what 
does it all mean?"
"Yes, and $0,000 more promised 
when I complete work that ought not 
to require to exceed two months. 1 
was not without money in the restau­
rant, only I could not ask the cashier
to change so large a bill. Sit down 
again, please, and let me tell you the 
story."
She did so almost reluctantly, as 
though doubting my sanity, but 1 
could note a change in the expression 
of her face as I proceeded. 1 told it 
slowly, carefully, pausing to explain 
each detail to her questioning, yet 
was not interrupted more than once 
or twice. Somehow, as I thus repeat­
ed the proposed scheme to another, it 
did not appear quite as easy or hon­
orable as when I faced it alone.
"That’s the whole story," 1 ended, 
rather lamely. "What do you think 
of it?"
" I —I hardly know.” with slow hesi­
tation. "It is very strange."
She pressed one band to her fore­
head, her eyes on the ground. I watch­
ed her, an unasked question trem­
bling on my lips. Suddenly she look­
ed up again, her cheeks flushed.
"You were going to suggest that I 
go with you. were you not?" she asked 
swiftly. ‘That I play the wife’s part? 
Why didn’t you ask it?”
"Because I lacked courage,” 1 replied 
frankly yet leaning eagerly toward 
her. "I was afraid you would take 
such a proposition wrongly.”
"And you see nothing wrong in 
carrying out your part? You mean to 
go to Carrollton with some one—a wo­
man?”
"Sureiy that is not enough.” |
"Oh. yes, it is." laughing. "There j 
will be no dressing. All I need do is ; 
appear neat." |
We sat there and talked it over, de- j 
ciding exactly our course of action. At 
0 o'clock I left her, hunted up the 
nearest bank and got change for my 
bill. Then I gave her the amount ask­
ed. and we separated, to meet again , 
late that afternoon at the depot. I felt j 
no doubt as to her being there on time. | 
My day was a hu<y m:c. as 1 had to 
visit my boarding laui-e. buy needful | 
clothing and arrange f<w t ra iispnrta- 
ti< in.
At (lie very moment s ;i< ifed  I ended
lip Vail Oil I lie pile!.'', and he - --:p-»n<t- :
ed instantly, the vt pm • nr I.is v.eee | 
evidencing the r* , i • ■ f ! <• :'* h at i*ea ring j 
from m<* |
"Been n ' "  t' ' '• ' : ! -' •••• ’. w i ’ h :
tin* thmw ' ! - ■’ !
haven't, f " ” t' '' ■ . * ;
good I’v" *' ‘ • ii • '.••••■ ’ i '
go alotl!r U 'P: • e !
“ (lin'd: \\ I I - ?
"( 111. ne\ i ; ’ ■ • " '
nil right. \ l . • i ■ " ■
“ \"t dhe'-. 
are yu’w"
I 111! < i him 1 1 i 
ever e»rt:iin ' ■ 
gel'. Tile'*' a ! ' ,
Studied I belli ear**-' . A I ’ ■ 'I'M
t ra in time. :.v (i :m a 1 : !•*• ' ■ ; - , in v
itnplanted in n: v m ad '! •- !
and I met beneath J lie mi m •-!. : 0 ■ > \v e! 
tin* train shed 
At first, as 
through the
she eame toward me 
■mwd near the gale, 
holding out a neatly gloved hand. 1
well 
the
could scarcely 
dressed, s o f t
realize that this 
voiced lady was 
former homeless creature.
"So you did not even know me, 
said pleasantly. "Oh. but you da 
You were passing by when I s 
Don't apologize, for really 1 take 
the highest compliment. Von 
wonderfully improved v cur-elf. 
this our train?"
" sin* 
1 not .  
| i oke 
it as 
a r e  
is
"Yes." mid I f(M• k up the
designated as "Let u
tied and info tlm■ diner, f
hungry as a vvulf.”
I had procured opposite
and before retiring we studii
rip she 
jet set 
or I am
sect ions. 
I the pa­
pers, together with Vail's lot ter of in­
structions, and thus came to a com­
plete understanding. She was quick 
witted and spoke frankly, and yet 
wh(“n I finally lay down in my berth 
I felt less well acquainted with her 
than before. Somehow, in a manner 
inexplainabJi*. a vague ha Tier had 
arisen between us. I could imt trace 
it to any word or action on her part, 
and yet I felt held away as by an in­
visible hand. Her very cordiality ex­
hibited a reserve which made me 
clearly comprehend that the slightest 
familiarity would be cheeked
It was at tin* close of tin* following 
afternoon when our train reached Car
ward the silent girl. "We will risk 
the ghost if you'li drive us out. But 
In the grips."
He climbed into his place, but with 
no sp***ual alacrity, but whipped his 
team into a swift trot, evidently anx­
ious to complete the trip as early as 
possible.
“ Bote." I asked, "who is out there 
now ?"
The negro turned so I could see the 
whites of his eyes.
"At de Henley plantation, sail? Why, 
I reckon de oberseer an' de house 
j keeper both white folks. I done don't 
j know just who dey am for sliure, 
cause dey don't stay long no more. I 
n*ekon dey can't abide dat ghost, sah, 
j an’ de field ban's dey won’t stay on 
| de place at nh a tier dark. ’
J "The overseer and housekeeper, then.
| are newly employed’*"
; "Hem am de fae’s. sab. I>eh ain’t 
been dar no time at all, an’ I reekmi 
ms how dey won’t stay long, though 
i de niggers say de oberseer am ;. bad 
j man."
j Here was a pleasant situation sure 
j ly. While the conditions were favor 
j able enough so far as our purpose was 
] concerned, yet I fervently wished we 
Dsad postponed our arrival until day 
| light. While the negro's ghost had im 
I terrors for me inde»*d. merely afford- 
i ed amusement I realized my eompan- 
! ion was not so indifferent. Slit* press 
! ed closer to me in the narrow seat,
| her eyes on tin* dusky shadows. Soon 
i it became quite dark. I endeavored 
to laugh away her fears, hut got little 
response. The road was a lonely one, 
although apparently well *,raveled, bur 
dered by rail fences and deserted look 
ing fields.
| Suddenly the negro pulled up Uefore 
a high hedge. and 1 perceived the 
j white glimmer of a gate opposite us.
; tin* black shadow of trees beyond, 
i We had no souncr alighted and paal 
Bote t ha n In* w liccicd his tea in a lid 
departed, whipping the Imrscs i 111 * > a 
j rum I felt her ha mi grip my -move 
and gi.'ini'ol a-ode into her face
“ Frighiened ?" 1 asked, eiideavnfing
' t o spi'.a k easi; \ "li 'nil let that felh'W
bother y * > u ; surely you do imt believe 
In sp< 'ok- ?"
I "No," hel­
ls all so de 
waited until 
"Well, fra nk Iv
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Fresh Corn On the Cob
— or Dry  [Kernels?
There' s no question as t o  whic'* you would choose to 
eat, And there's juet as n r.-.oh  o  Lerence between fresh 
tobacco in the Sickle Flue; aad dnr.Dup particles of sliced 
or granulated tobacco.
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To Remove Mud Stair.3 
(’arhoi at * o f  sodii v, d! r< move the 
most < I*.-; mute of mni steins. Rnlj 
off with ;i cloth or tlu.nmj dipunl in 
the soda, tie n press the wrong side of 
the fabric with a hot iron.
For Liquor and Drug Users
A scientific treatment which has cured half a 
millicn in the past thirty-five years and the one 
treatment which has stood the severe test of time. 
Methods rational and humane, health always 
improved. No nausea, sickness or bad after effects. 
No "knock-outs” ever given or emetics used. All business 
and correspondence strictlv confidential.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE151CONGRESS STREETPORTLAND, MAINE
Remember!
T h e  firs t t im e  you g e t a 
w h if f  o f S ta g  fro m  so m e o th er  
f e l l o w ’ s p ip e , R E M E M B E R  
th a t  S ta g 's  ta s te  is as good  
as its frag ran ce . DA-
UiltlllHw.
[Cl
Try a tin and get a new 
thrill in smoking.
Convenient Packages: T e Handy Half-
Size 5 -Cent Tin, the Ful l -Size I -Cm ’ T i n , !v*  Pound ami 
Hal f -Pound Tm Humidors anu the Pound C ass Humidor.
5TA£
For Pipe snd Cigarette
EVER-LASTING-LY G O O D *
•No Bite,
‘No Stiag, 
•No lintU 
•No String."
■by
J *'.
it; <c A
f>, LorUlard Co. 1760
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TOWNSHIPS Tax.
third of lot 36, according to a survey and plan of 
•aid township made and returned to the Land Office 
of the State of Maine by D. Parker. In 1832. Said 
land la reputed to be owned by William Parish
and contains ttfty acres, more or less.................
T. A, R. 2. W . E.  L. S.. part of, being lots 55 and 57. 
according to a survey and plan or said township 
made and returnea to the Land Office of the state 
of Maine by D. Parker, in 1832. Said lots are re-
?>uted to be owned by Joseph Green and contain wo hundred eighteen acres, more or b
County Di'tnct 
Tax. Tax
i 1 2 23 V
T. A, R. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 56, a c cord ­
ing to a eurvey and plan of said township made 
and returned to the Land Office of the State of 
Maine by V Parker, in 1832. Said lot Is repute! 
to be owned by B. P. French and contains ninety-
two acres, more or less, ......................................... 2 07
T. A, R. 2, W. E L. S., part of. being that part of 
lot* 107 and 108 deeded by Llewellyn Powers, et als. 
bounded and described as follows: Beginning on 
the east line of said township at the northwest 
corner of the William Harris farm In Cary Plan­
tation; thence north on said east line 44 rods, 
thence westerly at right angles with said east line 
27 rod* to the Meduytnekeag stream; beginning 
again at said Harris’ northwest corner on said 
east line; thence south on said east line 160 rods; 
thence westerly at right angles with said east line 
90 rods; thence northerly or a line parallel with 
•aid east line about 100 rods to said stream: thence 
northerly down said stream to a point where the 
north line of the premises herein described reaches 
said stream. Sain described land ts reputed to be 
owned by Kendall S. Jackins and contains sixty-
five acres, more or less.............................................  1 46
T. A. R. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being part of lot 110 
In the northeast corner of said township, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at the north­
east corner of said township: thence southerly on 
the east line of said township 100 rods; thence 
westerly 180 rods; thence nor therly 100 rods; thence 
easterly 160 rods to the point of beginning. Said 
described land Is reputed to be owned by A. L. 
Chandler and contains one hundred acres, more
or less .........................................................................................  2 2 ".
HAMMOND PLANTATION (formerly T. B. R. 2.
W. E. L. 8.y. containing twenty-two thousand forty
acres, more or less.......................................................  5?' 08
T. C, R. 2, W. E. L. S.. excepting section 3 and the 
west half of section 2. in said township: also ex­
cepting 81 acres deeded to Wallace Harvey and 
recorded In Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, 
volume 187. page 330. according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by John M. Wil­
son, In 1883. Said land Is reputed to be owned by 
the Great Northern Paper Co., and contains twen­
ty thousand nine hundred ninety-nine acres, more
or lose ......................................................................
T. C, f t  t, W . E. L. S.. part of, being section 3. and 
the west half of section 2, in said township, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
mads and returned to the Land Office of the State 
of Maine by John M. Wilson. In 1863. Said land is 
reputed to he owned by J. Wellington, et als. and 
contains nine hundred sixty acres, more or less 
T. C, R. 1. W . E. L. S.f part of, being eighty-one 
aores deeded by Llewellyn Powers to Wallace Har­
vey. recorded in volume 137, page 330, Aroostook
County Registry of Deeds..........................................
T. D. B. 2. W . -
4 '.>t
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K* in of said township made and returned to the nd Offloe of the State of Maine by Thomas Saw­
yer. Jr., la 1838, said tots are reputed to be owned 
by the Brown Lumber Co., and contain eight 
thousand three hundred thirty-nine acres, more or
Isss.^ .....................................................................  1ST 63
T. D. R. 3, W . E. L. S., part of. being lots 1. 2. 3, 4,
6, 81 8. 10, 11. 12. 14. 16, 17. 18. 19. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.
88, 88, 40, 41, 42. 98, 96, 97, 98. 99, 101, 102, 103,104,
108, 107, 110 and 111, according to a survey and plan of
47 95 62 ,54
aa(4 township made and returned to the Land Office >f 
' ** dm ‘ ~
epi
letgh, et alt, and contain seven thousand nine hun-
UD i
the State o f Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in 1835. 
Paid lots are r uted to be owned by E. C. Bur-
dred sixty-five acres, more or less......................... 213 96
T. D, R. 2, W . E. L. S., part of, being lot 16, in said 
township, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made ana returned to the Lsnd Office of 
the State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., In 1835.
Said lot la reputed to be owned by M. A. Ransom  
and contains one hundred ninety-five acres, more
or less, ................................................................................ 5 27
T. D. R. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 13 according 
to a survey and plan of »a!d township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine by 
Thohia* Sawyer, Jr, In 1835. Said lot Is reputed to 
be tnraed by 7. A. Powers et al, and contains two
hundred seventeen acn-s, more or less, : ..............  5 S6
T. D, R. 2, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 29. accord­
ing 'jo s survey and plan of said township made and 
returned to the Land Office of the State of Maine by 
Thomas Sawyer, Jr., In 1835. Said lot is reputed to 
be owned by Oeorge L. Pennington, and contains one
hundred ninety-nine acres, m ore  o r  less, ............  5 37
T. D, R. 2, W. E. L. S.. part of, being 
lots 80, 81, 32. 33, 34 and 35 in said
township, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made and returned to the Land Office of 
the State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in 1835.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Jefferson 
Cary, et al, and contain one thousand two hun-
' dred thirty-four aores, more or less....................... 33 32
T. D. R. 2. W. E. L 9 , part of, being lots 36, 37, 43,
44, 48. 48, 47. 48, 49, 50, 51, 62, 100, 106. 103 
and 118 In said township, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by Thomas Sawyer.
Jr., in 1835. Said lots are reputed to be owned by 
the estate of James C. Madlgan, et als, and contain 
three thousand two hundred nineteen acres, more or
less, ................................................................................ S6 91
T. D, R. 2, W . E. L. 8., part of. being lot 63, accord­
ing to»a survey and plan of said township made 
and returned to the Land Office of the State of 
Maine by Thomas Sawver. Jr., in 1836. Said tot 
is reputed to be owned by E. E. Milllken and 
contains two hundred tw o acres, more or less.
34 96
1 35
1 37
? 31
71 69
1 75
1 93
i n
11 li
5 45
t .  D. R. 2, W . E. L. 8.. part of, being lot 109, accord­
ing (0 a survey and plan of .said township madeEC n a  
returned to the Land Office of the State of 
t e y  Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in 1838. Said lot is 
ted to be owned by Jefferson Cary and con- 
‘ uiv'
(OI
S
two h ndred twenty acres, more or less, 
— 1NTATI N (formerly township E, R. 2, W. 
1* 8.), according to a survey and plan of said 
and returned to the Land Office of
1 39
1 32
28 97
l 88
l 98
r<x
e of -Maine by Abner Coburn, In 1838, con- 
turelve thousand seven hundred twenty-
acres, more or less.................................................  343 49
R. J, W . E. L. S., (Forkstown), part of. 
Strip,” so called, bounded- and
III
owe beginning at the south line 
W . E. L. S.. on tne east aide of the
thence easterly along the south line 
A. R. 3, to the northwest corner of the 
Xmity; thence south along the west line of 
it of Amity 360 rods, more or fees; thence 
Iv to the Military road; thdhce northerly 
f skid Military road to the point bagun at. 
trget is reputed to be owned b# J. B. £  A. W. 
pin MN CL R. Pierce ana oontsins two thousand
r.adMd eighty acres, more or less, ............... 72 36
, B. L. S., (Forkstown). part of.
log a tract of land in the south and east part of 
■* township, bounded and described as follows: 
nnlng on the west line of the town of Amity 
reds, more or less, from the northwest corner 
at said town: thence south along the west line of 
the town of Amity to the north line of the town of 
Haynesvilli; thence west along the north line of 
tne town Haynesviiie to the east line of T. No.
4, R. s, W . B. L. S.; thence north along the east i 
Jlne of T. No. 3. R. t, W . E. L. S., tb the south 
'line of the Public Lot; thence east along the south 
line of the Public Lot to the Military road; thence 
northerly along said Military road to the south
K land said to be owned by J. B. & A. W . n. et al; thence easterly ^long said south 
Madlgan. et al, to the point of beginning.
Said land Is reputed to be owned by C. P. Web­
ber, et als, and contains thirteen thousand twenty-
live acres, more or less................................................  351 68
T. NO. 8, R. 2, W. E. L. S., (Forkstown), part of, 
being, a tract of land in the west part of said 
township, bounded and described as follows: Be­
ginning at the northwest corner of the Public Lot t 
situated in the southwest part of said township, 
on the east line of T. 3. R. 3. W. E. L. S.; thence f  
north along the east line of T. No. 3, R. 3, W. E 
L. 8., 186 rods, more or less; thence east 335 rods, 
more or less; thence south 135 rods, more or less 
to the southWMt corner of the Malone lots, so 
oalled; thents east along the south line of the 
Union* lota to tht Military road; thence south 
along the Military road 66 rods more or less, to 
tb# northeast corner of the Public Lot; thence west 
along tne north line of the Public Lot to the point 
of beginning. Said described tract is reputed to 
be owned by C. P. Webber, et als, and contains 
three hundred eighty-five acres, more or less. .. 10 49
T. NO. I, R. S, W . E. L. S., (Forkstown), part of, 
being a treat of land in the northwest part of said 
township bounded and described as follows; Be­
ginning on the west side of the Military road at 
*tho southeast corner of the Public Lot in the 
northwest corner of said township; thence south­
erly along the Military road to tne south line of
S# Malone lots; thence west along the south line the MAlone lots to the east line of land said to 
he owned by C. P. Webber, et als, thence north­
erly along iaid east line to the northeast corner 
of said Webber’s land; thence west along the north 
Une of said Webber’s land to the east line of T.
No. 9. R. 8, W . B. L. S.; thence noith along the 
eaatline of T. No. 3, R. 3, w .  E. L. S.. to the 
eouth lino of the Public Lot; thence east along the
13 49 24 LI
m
89 37 117 m
2 66 3 *
eouth line of the Public Lot to the point of begin­
ning, excepting from said description the Manuel 
)ot,_so called, in the northeast part of said tract.
fiftp&vei
follows;
r rosLmr
described tract, with the exception noted, is 
to be owned by the Augusta Trust Co. and 
fntains three thousand ten acres, more or less, 81 
T. NO. 1, R. 2, W . B. L. S.. (Forkstown), part of.
tract of land with the hotel and other 
remeitfs thereon, bounded and described as 
Beginning on the west side of the Mili- 
ad 220 rods, more or less, from the south- 
ier of the Public Lot in the northwest 
* said township; thence westerly 160 rods,
I,at lass; thence southerly 60 rods; thence east- 
140 rods, more or less, to the Military road; 
thence northerly along the Military road to the 
point begun at. Said let, knewn as tbe Manuel lot.
Is reputed to be owned by Henrietta Condon, and con­
tains fifty acres, more or less, ...............................  2
COX PATENT, so called, in common and undi­
vided, according to a survey and plan of said 
grant made aha returned to the Land Office of the 
State of Main# by Thomas Sawyer, Jr., in 1M6.
rated to be owned ijy J. c . Msdi-
20 77 0:9
touaand acres,
27 90
SaSd tract is 
gan Heirs, et &i 
more or less,
GLBNWOOD PLANTATION (formerly T. No. 2, R.
8, W . E. L. 8.). echiatnlng twenty-two thousand
acres, more dr lea.®........... ...........................................  396 00
f .  NO. 8. R- 3. W. R. L. 8.. pert of bell 
that p srtjjif said township >n ofn2ss?.: jra ;
L. S ; on the east ny tne west line 
17 W . E. L. £L; An the south by the 
lots 1,2, 8. 4, 5 and 8. in said T. Nm,
E. L. g„ according to a survey gad
W  at tb , aouth two-lhlrT, o“ l™ Rw 3iH I». refer- 
es>»0 Being mad* tc said Haynes’ survey recorded 
toAroootook County Registry of Deeds at Houl- 
1 8 *  to plan hock 8, page 8; on the west by the
53
6 90
llM
•nd described »s 
With Uni of T. No. 
‘i  h   
9 m
132 00
T; <U\\ si
! ;n« of 3 i: l. \V. E. I, S o o l  ro.-Ei
(bird L ;o t>e owned by 'he \ii:;u u  Tryst
iJo., an<i ron':i:n . • \e'n- iv<- of im !>h,. Lot -ov n thou­
sand three .r;::.!r--d r;i ind y .-n u t - - .  more ,.r
T-aro Cmntv L 
ibis. Tar.
T  N ' b  2, R w  p ■ar' I,f. ]),*!!’ g -V t !
1 ta 24, inch;.-- i ■> e, m Tim’ J a ' h  t u - - t h i r d s  e f  s.tow n s h i p ,  acc. : *J a t ■1 a S'; rv‘-y a n d  i>!'t:i of s
t ' . w m d . i p  mad* hv I .■ tv--,] H a c ties, ir: 1-7*2, a :  d
* iu d • • 1 i in t Ar *.i i^.>' *k 1 ' i i -; : 1 t v L e g i s t  t 'v nf I te.-
a t  I I . H p i . : ,  S a t d  s, *•t i e f i s  11■e 1 * -! 1:: ’ ni] t*. he ,c-vthv r. ]\ \VY••her :n 'd IS!!' ai.'). *■ v* 111 e of  !’
l ie L*V f 11 u r ’ r h■ema - s i x  ], 1 n, d ’ * d ni
r. 'n »>. 4. p . T ' VV P I . s' fi -t  e f ,  ] 1 **!.!* * I 01 ]
d e s c r i b e d  a s  f* ' i: 0 u s ­ lb ;;;!, titng at  r ' |e s, , - 1 •cmrier uf ' d w t; .1f l G kti,"' d ; Uietu'e east, a’ .,U;e y.Mirh l i r e *.f s a i d ’ 1 h i kf i . •id Tn f i . e  w e s t  l i n e
t h e  Town of Li Mums; t I'.eliCf. s. .nth ,-i h * n g t re w>
tine of the tovY i  *.f 1. i n n e u s sy) r, *ds : tiieiii i* vv *
t i l l i n g  the nor? 1] l i ne of !an<l said t.i he nwip'd
J nil n VV. If i nc h , t o  t i l e ii'irth,.a st ci.rtter .if t };e Rq
lie L o t s  : titer: i-v We s t nil ; in' l i n e  ,,f ;
' P u b l i c  Luts 272 f * > d s ; t h e m- . . III ft 1; etl tllC IMS t h
of the Put' . L e t s  2; J < •,] S : 1 nem'c west -m r
north !a " n f  : ! * e Pu !•DC L e t s 2')S reds ti) the e i
l i n e  of 'he 1. iw n of I s l a n d Pills: thence nor
a l o n g  t h e  ,-;i st l i n e  , if t h e  to 1 nf P-d.and F a i l s
ffie b
owned by rb-‘ •
i,');;. Said lam) is repined to be 
*are o: Llewellvn Powers and retrains
nine thou~and orte hundred ei" hty - four acres, -nor >r
T NO 4. K 
described ■ 
o f  the tew 
east cornei 
-rlv ale 
and the 
w e s t e r l y  
h e  o i c n e
line o f  
e r l v  a Ion
U’ I. n a r t  o f ,  h o u n d * ' d  a n d  
f o l l o w s :  p e ' a j n n i t ; ^  o n  t h e  w e s t  l i n e
o f  T . i n n e u s  sun r , , d s  f raun t h e  s o u t h -  
>f t h e  t o w n  o f  O a k t i e l d ;  t h e n c e  s o u t h -
1ST the we■st line of the town f 1.1 mi ►J VI sV.'t‘St line of ' T. A, IT ; r* a] *•M*n ’ r»alt C'.g the t'eMtll line of la nd pm P >: 1 TV)1 \ iv Mine•h A- ICellev 6 miles te til- 1
town uf Island Palls ;  1 ! etl . e r,or8h-
1 iT ' he ea st line o f  th, tow n or i t r i 1,is to n ) e snuthwesf c erner of t \) ^ I’ :'.! b-
t1 ,aice e; 1 St along the south line cif ’r n ^its ISO roi Is: thence nor th til. the■ e.a -t
.0 Public Lu ts 160 rods; theno.t‘ t‘; i s t alo'r; ;-T
\ !me uf iland purported to b 1) w re•d ) V
1 of L ioup lli- n Powers to tiie point <if bo-
Si :*1 land is reputed t„ be OWtied1 hy J 1.>bn
ttiree thousand hun 1 red
lie L o t s ;
Public 1,
1 i n e  o f  t!
♦■he south
the estat- 
Klnntna;.
XV. Hineh and contain- 
c i u h t y  a m . re ■
T. NO. 4 H. 3. W. E. L. S., part of, being a tract ,>f 
land in tne south part o f  said township bounded 
a nd desenbed as fo llows: Beginning .at i lie south­
west Cornei' o f  T. A. H. 2. W. E. T,. S . : theno* 
north a ’o ,g the west line o f  T. A. R. 2. u". iu. L. 
S., 765 ro.ls to the si.utti line o f  mnd said to be 
owned lyv Jo!in \V. 11 inch : thence, west a long said 
south line of  .John 5V. Hineh 6 miles to the east 
line o f  the town o f  Island Kails: thence south 
a long the east line of  said town o f  Island Falls 765 
rods to tht> northwest corner o f  T. No. 3, A 3, W. 
E. L. S.; thence east a long the north line o f  T. Xu.
J. R. 3. \V. E. L. A., 6 miles to the point o f  begin­
ning. Said land is reputed to he owned by Hineh 
& Kelley, and contains nine thousand one hundred
i i -Pity a.•••.••<. mere *»r 1" - - ..................................... h
T. NO. 7, H. if. W P- L. S., known as Dudley, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said town-hip made 
and returned to the Laud Office of the State of Maine 
bv J. £ J. p, Norris, in 1820. Said town-hip is
<’ o.. 
nty
34.
to a survey and plan of  said township made 
and returned to the Land ot l ice  o f  tin- State of  
Maine by Thom as Sawyer, Jr., in 1840. Said lots 
are reputed to ire owned by E. P. P.m leigh. m als, 
i nd r iii! lin twenty thousand eight b u n d ”** i
p u t e d  to be■ o w n e d  hy t he Gt ■ cat Nor t  h e r n i\TP' ’ r
al s , a nd c 0 n t .Ll i n :?. e x d u - :ivi • of P u b l i c  r.ot, t wet
X ' >
Tne us;, mi t'l If•t V a o n Y m< i r e  l i e s_
. 8, 1 \V. 16. I X., p a r e u f he
ts L  2 . 3 4 , r>. f.. " 7 X, 9 , u
l ?, 17. IS, If>. 20 .# 21 0- '■> e* ■>.S. 2:*, 30, 3 r .
, 35, 36, 37, 38, ' 40, "41, ~42,* '43~ 4 4, 45, 46, 47, 48,
, 51, 52, 53. 51, r>r>. 56, 57 , 58. 59, 61, 62, 62. 6 4, 65,68, 69, 70, 71, 72. 73, 74. 75, .6 . 77. 78, 79, 80, 81,84, 85 , 86. 87, ss. 89, 90. 91. 92 93, 94, 165, 96. 97
100, 101, 102. 103, 104, 105 , 106, 107 a n d  108, a r c t t
’ >r v- fi\ a'Yes. mere m- ].■-
T. NO. 8, R. :t w IT I . n , p.n•t ot, bt g 1Of »i0 , aicarding to a sunn‘y and plan of -aul tow 11 -hip mailand returned to tile I.atul Office of the St■afo of Mainby Thomas iiavvyci\ Jr, in 1X4' 1 . Sa ic1 1O V ] ' :*’DIP"to be owned by P. C. Burleigh, ea a Ia, a :ki I'lin'Mint w i inn; 11 r* ■*I tiin Jtlll
T. NO. 9, R. :t \v . K. L. S.. ua rt of be1 n ir Pie ca -
bal: of said townsiiii), aciwrilmg T n a -III \ .‘V a rtplan of -'aid 1town?!iij> made and f-n’iinu■d 10 tile L.l !!•Office of the State of Maine by \v.tiliatn Pa­rlh-y
iw
Jr.in 18 19. Said lanu i? reputed to in' ow:led 17 (Burleigh, et al. and contains, ex 
eleven thousand four hundred
11U SI ye ot 
tw.-lve a
I’ nMii 
T" -.
r  NO. 9, R. M. W K. L. S., won of being
the west half of said town-top ac-ording
tu a survey and plan oi .-md nova iu;> 
made and returned to the Land ( fillet; of the 
St,ate of Maine hy Williatti Invelley, Jr., m 1347. 
Said land is reputed to be owned by the Great 
Northern Paper Co., et als, and contains, ex ­
clusive of Public Lot, eleven thousand four liun-i ,■ to
T NO, lu, R. VV. K. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the orate of Maine by J. w J. C. NorrU, 
in Said township is reputed to be owned by
the !•;. G. Du an estate, et als, and coat Aina, exclusive 
of Public Lot, twenty-five thousand four hundred
t a ■ ’ ; t \ n in e  or [>■<•...................................  a
T. NO. 17. R. \V. IT L. S.. part of being the north 
halt of said townahip. according to a survey and plan 
o: -aid township made ami returned to the Land 
offiice of  the State of  Maine in 1S43 by W illiam P. 
Parrott. Said land is reputed to be owned bv 1 >. 
Ptngree. et als. and contains, exclusive o f  P u b ­
lic Lot, ten thousand two bundled e ighty-two
T. 770. 17, R. a, W. IT L. S.. part of, being the south 
half of said township, neconliug to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine bv William P. ’ htrrotr, 
in P U T  Said south half is reputed to he owned by 
Sarah E. Prescott, et als, and contains, exclusive 
o f  Public Lot, ten thousand two hundred eighty-
t wo o ■ ; .  :r. r< >r ............................................
T. NO 1. U. 4, W E. L. s., part of, being the 
north half o f  said township, known as Upper Mo- 
Imik is tract. being lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6, 7, S, 9, 10, 11, 
Pi. II, Id, 16, 17, and that part o f  lots Id ami 13 
not included m the Public Lot, accord ing to a s u r ­
vey and plan of  said Upper Molunkus made by 
Parker P. Burleigh, in 1866 recorded in A r o o s ­
took County R eg is try  o f  f e e d s .  Said lots are re ­
puted to be owned by John A. Wcatherbee, et al, 
and contain om thousand two hundred one mu'es.
IT Nd ), 1, P, 1. W. 16. L. s , p;l! ( nf, being a tract 
ot land in the south half  o f  sand township, or 
what is known as North V uunouth A cadem e 
Grant, being lots 1, 2, 7 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14. 15, 16,
17. 18, and that part o f  lot 12 not included !n the 
Public Lot, excepting one hundred acres, more or less 
ta the southwest corner of lot 13. according t» u sur­
vey and plan of said North Yarmouth Academy Uraut 
made by Daniel Barker in lsf.y, recorded in Aroos­
took County Registry of Deed-. Said land is reputed 
to be owned bv Henry Prentiss, et al.,. and contains 
nine thou.-and five hundred fortv-six acres, more or
T. NO. 1, R. 4, VY. IT L. S., putt of, bong a parcel of 
land in the sou th w est  corner o f  lot 18 in the south  
half of 3aid township, bounded and described as fo l ­
lows: Beginning at the northwesterly corner of land 
owned by John White and known as the Nelson lot : 
thence easterly along the Une of  said Nelson lot 160 
rods ; thence northerly at right angles 100 rods along 
laud cf  Henry Prentiss, et als, thence at right angles 
westerly along land owned by Henry Prentiss, et 
als, 100 rods to the county road, thence
southerly along the line of said road to place of 
beginning. Said parcel is reputed to be owned bjr 
Geo. W. Richards and contains one hundred acres, no > • • L - - -.............................................................
T. NO. 1. R. 4, W. E. L. S.. part of being a tract 
o f  land in the. south half  o f  said township , or 
what is known as North Yarmouth A cadem y 
Grant, being lots 3. 4 and 5 and that part o f  lot 
6 not included in the Public Lot. and known 
a.s the “ W e -d  L ots ,” a ccord in g  to  a su rv ey  and 
plan made by Daniel Barker in 1859 and recorded 
in Aroostook  Gounty Registry o f  Deeds. Said 
lots are reputed to be owned by A. W . Benson, 
e» aN, and contain tw o thousand seven ty -th ree
ril G
(6 6t
T. NO. 2, K. 4. W IT L. X., part of , being lota l,
2 3. 4, 7. 8, 7. 10 13. 14, lJ. 16. 19. 20 21, 22. 26. 26,
27. 28. 29. 30, 31. 32, 23. 34 . 35 and 36. and that part 
of lot 24, not included in the Public Lot, according 
to a survey and plan of said township mate and r«- 
furueit to the Land Cfifn-y of the State of Maine by 
Daniel Barker in ISfcj. Said has are reputed to be 
owned by M .acwihn- Lund ( '  >. arid contain 
twenty t a m.-u m I -ix;v~tive ler,--. mere nr less. Cl!
P X 1 ' 2. R. 4. V* 1'.. P X-. part o t , being lots 7, 6,
11. 12, and that part o f  lots 17, 18 and 23 not in­
cluded in the Public Lot, anil known as tbe
Lots," accordiug to a survey ami [dan of said towuship 
made and returned to the Land Office of the State of 
Maine by Daniel Barker in 1859. Said lota are 
reputed to be owned by A 'V Henson, et als. and 
contain four thousand one hundred seventy acres,tti'C-i- >!■ ................................................  ! R
T. NO. 3. R- 4. VV IT L. S., part of, a<-. urding to a 
surrey and plan of said township made mid returned 
to the Land Office c f  the State of Maine by Thomas 
X tw yer  in 1823 not including t;7 acres in th-* 
southwest corner o ’’ lot 25 ami the northwest 
c ‘PTier o f  lot 37, said to he owned by Clin­
ton i>. Dearborn. Said township, with the e x ­
ceptions uot-*d. is reputed to lie owned Lv Flunk 
VV Hunt X Go and contains exclusive i>f Public 
Lot. twent.v-two thousand thtee hundred sixtv-
fo ur  u'T.'s, m o te  or  less........................ ............. 6t)J
T. NO. 3, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being a parcel of 
Iind fn the southwest corner o f  lot 2ft. and the 
northwest corner o f  lot 37 in said townshin. For 
further description reference is made to Aroya- 
t->ok O'Uinrv Registry of  Deeds, Southern Dis­
trict. volume 228, page 158. Raid land is reputed 
to b<- Twned by Clinton D. Dearborn and c o n ­
tain- six t y-M'V.oi acres, nmre w- b.*s-.................  ' P
T. NO. 7, R. 4 VV. E. L. S., ( W ebbertow n).  a c co rd ­
ing tn a survev and plan o f  said township 
made and returned to the Land Office o f  the 
State of  Maine by David H aynes  in 1*49. Said 
township is reputed to be owned by C. P. W e b ­
ber. et als. and contains, exclusive o f  Public Lot, 
twenty-four thousand one hundred fifteen acres, more 
or less............................................................................................... >9 'G
T. NO. 8. R. 4. W. E. L. S., (St. Croix), part oi.
being the northeast quarter of said township, accord­
ing to a survey and plan of  said township made sad 
returned to the Land Office of the State of Maine oy 
Charles V. Rarker in 1870. Said quarter is reputed to 
be owned bv Geo. H. Dunn, et als, ami contains, 
exclusive o f  Public Lot, five thousand nine h u n ­
dred ti fty-nine acres, more or less......................... •
T. NO. 8. R. 4. W . PT L. s.. (St. Croix), part of.
being the southwest quarter of said township accordiug
to a survey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine by 
Charles V. Barker in 1870. Said quarter Is reputed to be 
000*4 by Geo- B. Dunn, et als, and contains, ex­
clusive of Public Lot. five thousand eight hundred
twenty -eight acres, more or less.................. ............... „ ' ■
T. NO. 8. R. 4, W. E. L. S„ (St. Croix), part of, 
being the southeast quarter of said township accord­
ing to a survey and plan of said township made and 
returned to tbe Land Office of the State of Maine by 
Chat*. V. Barker in 1870. Said southeast quarter Is
11 L
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nf Rubl e-  I ..A, s i x  t h o u s a n d  f o u r  h u n d r e d  • -cv' -n
T Xu, ID R 4. VV. E. I.. X., < S 'juawpun . ;u y ' of. 
being i h ’ south haif ami the nortiiwest 'luarter <-f 
aid tow ri-inp, q. . ording to a survey and plan of - 1 ’ 
township mmic ,md returned to the Land UrTh-e .fi ■'>.* 
Xtan> m m i ;ni‘ by J. J. C N orm  in l-Gd Si i 
tiir.c quarter- a-e r,..>ijt^d ro be owned by IT <1 Duyo 
Heirs et ;1i a n - i  roriTait’ , exclusive of Pubho i,<-- 
ninctoc-! rhou-and 'T.iree hundred seventy-three aer1.-- 
tvmre .................  . . . .
T. NO. 11. R. i. VV. K. L. X., part of. being the east half )f 
said to\vnshi|). an ormng :o a survey and p'aa of sa d 
township made and returned to the Land Offl-e
o f  the State .,f Maine hy J & J. G. Norris, in 1826 
S.aid cast half is reputed To be o w n e d  by p. H.
Appleto;:, et als, ami contains, exclusive o f  Public
I.-it, t 'l*>'l-ur..i 'w e ’!*.- . j ■ ■ ■ ■ I - s , ;11, I ,  j J
T. X(v. li. K. 4, W . IT L S., part of, being the
nortl west quarter, according '<> a surv. y arid plan if 
-aid township made ami rofur:r'd to the Land Office of 
the State of Maine by j .  ,v J. <\ Norris ia 182*; Sa *1 
N’ ortdiwest quarter is repti'**d to be own'd bv r, 3 
Dunn, et als, and contains, exclusive o* t’ -ibii-' L<r 
five th *!! s D t i rive h ’ r v l r . - !  •>■ :) a ,'c. S. t n a -
T. X<). li It. 4. W. E. L S., part of. being f  e
southwest -juarter, acc.jrdmg to a v.rv y and plan >f 
said township made and returned to the Lanl Offi t 
of tbe State o 1' Maine by J. £ J C. Norris in 1826 
Said quarter is reputed to be owned by D Piagres e* 
aia, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. five tho 
s u m )  f i v e  h t i m i r e . !  t**n a c r e s ,  m o r e  ■ ->- . >
W E S T M A X L A N D  P L A N T A T IO N , ( fo rm e-iy  T. No. 
15, R. 4, VV. F.. L. S.), contain ing twenty -:w>
’ l i o n s  1 vel f o r t y  1 . mo r e  o r  -,t
T. NO, 16, R. 4, VV. E. L. S., being the enure - ,n u -  
ship, according to a survey and plan of  said t<wr-T.;) 
made and returned to the Land Office of the State of 
Maine by J. & J C. Norris, in 1826. Said township G 
reputed to be owued by R. Mansur estate, et a .s. 
and contains, exclusive of Public Let, twenty-two 
thousand f o r  v acres, m*>r 
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T  NO 17. R. 4. W  E L S.. nart of. being lot 8 ”
the nortli half  o f  said township , accord ing to a 
survey and p ’ an o f  said townahip m ade bv J isevh 
Sewall, fn 1886. Said lot .3 reputed to be owned l y  
j.,sepii D. im fo u r  and contains  one h ur .Led  acres,
T.’"n o . 17, 13. 4. VV. E. L. S., part of , being lot 7,
in the m y th  half o f  said township , a ccord ing to a 
survev and plan o f  the north half  o f  said tow n ­
ship made bv Joseph S ew a ’ I. in 1886, Sa ■ d !■;*♦ ;■»
r e p u t e ’ t? he owned bv Hubald OueTette ar.d
T. NO. 17, R 4, VV. ?7 L. X. part of. . being ei 's  8
m l  9 ir Die njrth  half  o f  said tawnsifip. a c co -  i- 
g to a s-trvey arid plan o f  the north half  o f  a i  d 
township made by Joseph Sewall. in 1886 Said lots 
are repu’ ed to be owned by Joseph Piourd a: j
T NO, . R.. 4 VV. E. L. S., part of, being bit 10 
in the north half of said township, according m a 
survey and plan of north half nf said township aia 1 e 
Ins.*! b n '\v ;i !L in 1--6. X • :>1 lot is reputed r. , . 
bv Alphonse and Pierre Piourd and contain-*
T NO. 17. R  4. \V. F,, I,. S., part of. being lot 11, in 
the north  h a l f  o f  s m i  township , a c co rd in g  to a 
survey and plan o f  the north half  o f  said to w n ­
ship mad*1 by Joseph Sewall fn 1886. Said lot ts repuntd 
to be o w n j d by J i.-oph D iig!e and contains twen*
T NO. 17, R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of. being lot 12. 
in the north half o f  said township, accord ing  to a 
su rv ey  and plan <*f th*' north h a l f  o f  -a! i t.)w ;- 
ship mad*) by Joseph Sewall in 1.8,86, Said hr. n  
rep ute ]  t. 1 be owned by Simon Boucher i eon-
T  NO. 17, R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 13. 
hi* the north half  o f  said township , a ccord ing to a 
survey and plan o f  the mirth half  o f  said to w n ­
ship, made by Joseph Sewall, in 18S6. Said lot is 
reputed to be owned hy Paul Albert and contains 
one  humP'-d : w en • y - x  .cy. s. m*>re or X - - .
T. NO 17. R. 4. VV. E. I>. S., part of , being tot 14. In 
the north half  o f  said township, accord ing  to a 
survey and plan of  the north h alf  o f  said townsnip, 
made by Joseph Sewall. in *886. Said lot is ra- 
putetl to be owned by Joseph Gagnon and con-
t i in - .'.*\ ••'!•> - N' c i r  i--r>*-v m o r e  o r  l e s - .
T -NO. 17, R. 4. VV. E. L. S., p«.rt of, being Jots 15 
and 16, in the nortl; half o f  said township, a c co rd ­
ing to a su rvey  ind plan o f  the north half o f  sa d
township made by Joseph Sewall. In 1886 Said lots 
ar * reputed : ■ In* o wned by Denis Morin a; :
c m  r 1: • 1 - ! : h i  r t  y  - - i x  t * - ■ *• -. ;r. : -, 1- t. - . . . . . .  ..................................
T  NO. 17. It 4 E. L. S., part of. being lot ]7,
in the north half  o f  said township, accord ing f > a 
survey and p! n o f  the north half o f  said town*h 0 
made hy Jiist-ph Sewall in 1886 Said Jot is reputed
to he o w e -  1 by Edward Ouellette. Sr., and contain.?
’Y  ;■ ' % , m< v;-.* >r : ............................... ......................
T. NO. 17 R. 4, W. E. I-. S.. part of, being lot 18, In 
the north half  o f  said township, >n com m on and 
undivided accord ing to a survey and plan o f  ths 
north half  o f  said township  made by Joseph S ew a ll  
In 1886. Said lot is reputed to be ovn*d by Mrs
J >seph <Y)!ir:, et al, and contains fo r ty  acres, m oreor !e-s.............. , ..................................
T NO. 17. E 4, W  !T L. S., part of, being lot 19, in 
the north half o f  said township, accord in g  to a 
survey and plan o f  the north half  o f  said to w n ­
ship, made by Joseph Sewall, in 1886. Said lot Is 
reputed to be owned by Edward Ouellette. Jr., and 
•■om ) i :: - -e v - > 1. >■-»*: u h t uv:'**-. rnmv *t  1
T  NO. 17. R 4. VV. E. L. S.. part of , being lot 20, 
in the m).’-;h half o f  said township, a ccord ing to 
a survey arid plan o f  the north half  o f  said 
townsnin made by Joseph Sewal! In 1886. Said 
lot is reputed to be owned by l )am a?e  Ouellette 
ami copt itti- t w en ; v-t w*> -mr.-s. more . u* les- J
T. NO. 17, R. 4, VV. E. L. S-. part of. being lot 21, 
in the north half  o f  said township, according 
to a surv.n and plan of  the north half  o f  said 
township made ny Josef-h Sev.all, in D86 Sai*l lot 
is ref>utc.i to be owned by M ix lm e  Ouellette and
nut .tins • hirt v-sev.-n acres, nmre or less.............
T  NO. 17. R. 4. VV. E. L. S., part of, being lot 22. 
in the north half  o f  said township, a ccord in g  to 
a survey arid plan o f  the north half  o f  said 
township made by Joseph Sewall in 1886. Said lot 
is reputed to be owned by A lexan der Boissonniare 
an<: contain? on^ -ttndred eighteen acres, more or
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eighteen acres, ore or
T NO. 17. R. 4. VV. E. L. S., part of, being'lot 23. 
In the north ha It o t  said township, according to
a survey  and pian o f  the north h alf  of said town­
ship m ade by Joseph  Sewall,  in 1888. Said lot is  
reputed to be ow ned  by Joseph Q u el le t ie  and con­
tains lii'D -nim* acres, mot** m less........................
T. NO. 17, R. 4, VV. E. 1. S., part of . bem g lot 24, 
tn i he mv th half  o f  said township, accord ing to a 
survey mid plan of  the nortli half  nf said townsli-p 
made Tv Josepli Sewn!!, in !'»'»♦* Said it t is reputed 
to be owned b>' [ ’ bald Ouellette, et al. and c o n ­
tains seven ty -fou r  acres, m ore or less.................
T NO. 17, R. 4. VV. K. L. S. parr of, being lot? 35 
and 27, in the north half  o f  said township , a 
r u'ding to a survey and plan o f  said town-m n,
made by Joseph Sewall In 1886 Said lots are rep-m-a - - - -----  ’ ’
je , f ■ * T S e w .  i t ,  ; n
• ...................... ......................  tn tie ) v\ tie. i Jv-
i i d  , . . u t  . i ’ * *: •■ : t i i t i * I t ' i " i
1 S . pat  t nf .  b e i n g  l o t s  7J 
d ut' s a i d  t i AVIlsI l ip,  a e p o f l l -  
p l a n  <>f t n e  Tiort h h a i f  o f  
a i>. 1 Pi Se\\ al l  in ! S a  : *1
• 1 . *»\ hv A u u u s t e  P .a o l  
. 1 ’ ■ m- *!'•■
s , oirt of. ne’ ng tot :<T. m
S . t a t f o t ,  b e i n g  l ot  32.
11 iv, n s i n  p, a c c o r d  i n g  t o  a 
n o r t h  h a l f  o f  s a i d  t o w t i -  
■ wail. in RsO. S a i d  lot  i s  i1**-
T. NO. 17. R  4 VV. E. I.. X., part of, being lot 33, in 
the nortl; half o f  said township, accord ing  to a sur­
vey and plan o f  the north half  o f  said townahip 
made h> J 's-ph Sewall, in 1S86. Said lot is reputed 
to be o w n e d  by Joseph Boucher aud contains sixty 
. **--, rm-re **r less............................................................ 9
T. NO. 17, R. 4, VV. E. L. X., part of ,  being the north 
half o f  said township, with the exception o f  the 
settlers' lots lying westerly and northerly o f  Long 
Lake and Xecoiul Lake, being the same lands that 
were conveyed to Ansel  L. Lumbert, et al. by the 
European & North Am erican  Railway by deed 
dated Aug. 23, 1899. and 1 ecorded in the A roostook 
Regist iy  o f  Deeds, Northern District, volume 37, 
page 186. Said lands are reputed to be owned by 
John A. Weatherbee et at, and contain, exclusive or 
Public  Lot, s ix  thousand eight hundred ninety-
t w o  ,t t m > r » *  o r  l e s - .............................................................. )>; 72
T. NO. 17, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being the 
south half  o f  said township , with the exception o f  
certain settlers ’ lots in the southwest corner o f  said 
township on the Ft. Kent road, so called, according 
to a survey and plan of said township made and re­
turned to the Land Office of the State of Maine by 
William P. Parrott, in 1843. Said south haif is r?- 
pntsd to be owned by Frank Hiuekiev, et als, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lor. ten thousand seven
hundred fifty acres, more i.r Ic-s. . .........................  241 88
T. NO. 17, li. s, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 1. >n 
the southwest part of said township. For description 
»ee Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Northern
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TOWN SHU’ S. Tax.
District, volume 3o, pages tiOl and 602. Said lot is 
reputed to be owned oy Peter Dionne anu contains
nineteen acres, more or less.........................................
T . NO. 17, R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 2 
in the southwest part of said township. For de­
scription see Aroostook County Registry ot Heeds, 
Northern District, volume 35. pages 601 and 602.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Jean Bouchard 
and contains fo r ty -tw o  acres, more or less, —
T. NO. 17, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part or, being lota 3 and 
17, in the southwest part of said township. For de­
scription see Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, 
Northern District, volume, .. V pages «01 and 602.
Aaid lots are reputed to be owned by  Abraham  
Gagnon and contain 1'orty-n.ue acres, more or
less, ............................................. ..................................
'T- NO. 17. R. 4, W. E. L. A., part of, being lots 
4 and 10, in the southwest part o f  said township.
For description see A roostook County R egistry  o f  
Deeds, Northern District, volume 35, pages G<»1
and 602. Said lots are reputed to be owned by
Polite  St. Pierre and contain tw en ty -s ix  acres,
more or less....................................................................
T .  NO. 17, R. 4, W. E. L. S.. part of, being lots 5 
and 14, In the southwest part of said township.
For description see Aroostook County R egistry  of  
Deeds, Northern District, volume 35, pages 601 and 
Wi Said lots are reputed to be owned by Come 
Fisher and contain forty  acres, more or less, .. .T. NO. 17, R. 4, W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 6 
In the southwest part of said township. For de­
scription see Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, 
Northern District, volume 35, pages 601 and 002.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Frank Hebert 
and contains tw enty -e ight  acres, more or less.
T. NO. It, R. 4. W. E. L*. & , part o f ,  be ing  lot  7, In the 
soethwoot port of said town?hlp. For description 
boo Aroofltook County Registry of Deeds, Northern 
Diltrict, volume 85, pages 601 and 602. Said lot 
to reputed to bo owned by Baptists Dionne and con-
talas twenty-six acres, more or less, ...........•••■•
T . NO. 11. R. 4. W . E. L. S.. part of. being lots.8  
am! 8, to the nouthwest part of *&id t0;w" 3hlf*;
For description oee Aroostook County ReSl*]:[y
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Dead*. Northern District, volume 36, pages 601 and Bold lots are reputed to be owned by George
Lajfaase and contain thirty acres, more or less,
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8P. NO. IT. R. 1. w. E. L. d., part of, being lot 11. In 
(Pt southwest part of said township. For description 
sot Araodteok County Registry of Deeds, Northern Dls- 
trTctTrolome 88. pages 601 and 602. Said lot Is 
repitod to be owned by Ferdlnat Rossignol and 
contains fifteen acres, more or less, . . . . . . . . . .
ft. NO. IT. R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 12, In 
tho sonthwsst part of said township. For description 
sap Aroostook County registry of Deeds, Northern 
Dto’.rlet. volume 85, pages 601 and 602. Said lot Is 
-reputed to be owned by George Ouerrette and con­
tains fifty acres, more or less..............................
r . NO. IT. R. 4, W. E. L. 8.. part of. being lot 13, In
the southwest part of said township. For descrip­
tion saa Aroostook County Registry of Deeds. North­
ern Dlstllct, volume 35, pages 601 and 602. Said 
tot its reputed to bo owned by Israel Duhay and con­
tains twenty-nine acres, more or less....................
«T. NO. 17. R. 4. W . E. L. S., part of. being lot 15.
In the southwest part of said township. For de­
scription see Aroostook County Registry of Deeds 
Northern District, volume 35 pages 601 and 602.
Said lot 1» reputed to be owned by Joyime Gagnon
and contains f i fty -tw o acres, m ore or  less..........
T. NO. IT. R. 4. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 16. 
in the southwest part of said township. For de­
scription sec Aroostook County Registry of Deeds. 
Northern District, volume 85. pages 601 and 602.
8a!d lot Is reputed to be owned by Ferdlnat Du- 
bay and contains tw enty -s ix  acres, more or  less.
T. NO. 17, R. 4, W. E. L. A.. part of. being lot 18. in 
the southwest part of said township. For descrip­
tion see Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, 
Norlhern District, volume 35. pages 601 and 602.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Xavier Cyr- 
and contains elghty-one acres, more or less. . . . .
T . NO. 17. R. 4, W. E. L. A.. part of. being lot 20,
1 In th« southwest part of said township. For de­
scription see Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, 
Northern Dlatrlctt. volume 35. pages 601 and 602.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Joseph Albert 
and contains th irty-six  acres, m ore or less. . . . .  <3
T .  N O  17, R. 4, W . E. L. A., part of, being lot 19. in 
III southwest psrt of said township. For description 
Mg Aroostook County Registry of Deeds. Northern 
Utetrlet. volume 85, pages 601 and 602. Said lot is 
rooutMl to be owned by Joseph Guerette and contains
ninety acres, more or less...............•••••••••..............  . 1 8“T. A R. 5, W . E. L. 3., known as Molunkus. part 
of *b*tnR tho north part o f  said township , and 
bounded and describod as fo l low s :  On the north 
by the south line of T. 1. R. 5 VV. K. L. S .: on 
the east by the west line o f  M acw ahoc  PI ant a- 
lion; on the south bv land said to be owned by 
M. Johnson and Charles I*. W ebber ;  on the west 
by tfce east line of the town o f  Medway, accord ing 
to a survey and plan o f  said township made by 
C oe  ifc Barker. Said described land is reputed to 
be owned bv the H. E. Prentiss estate, et als. 
and contains, exclusive o f  Public Lot. twelve
thousand th irty-seven acres, more or less.......... J97 91
IP A R 5, W . E. L. S., known as Molunkus part 
« f W n « -  certain lota In tl.e south part of aakl 
township, as fo llows: Lots 8, 9, 10. 11. 13. l.J,
20. 21. 22. 23, 24. 25. 26. 27. 28 29 nml 
to a survey and plan of said south half bj- J. C.
Norris: also that part of lots 6 7 16, 17 and 18.
not Included within the limits of I . J. Flske s sut 
vev of 1889 of certain lots in the southwest cor 
™  of Mid township that were laid l°  ■*
to settlers- also lots 4, 6, 7 and 8 in the south
S r i  of said township. according to a survey
£ ld  p“In of certain lota In the:•oiithwcat cor 
Her of aald township that we’JLlal*,1 " , ‘ .,1° u,tiM ttlers  bv F. J. Flske. in 18*9, all or tue tots 
i . r “ ofor™ described ly lna "  eat of M nttaceunk 
Lake in said township ; also lots 31, 33, -L
•86 9t, 37, 38. 39, 40. 41. west part_ o f  4-,_ lots 43, 
aa* jr ja 47 4!% 40 50 51. d3, 54, do, 56, ot, 08, ,
4ft 4\$ 63* 64* 65 66, 67 and 6S, accord ing  to a
S m y  and plan o f  said south h alf  township m ade 
by J C Norris, and lying east o f  M attaceunk 
■vilf* And west of the tier o f  lots abutting  on 
Arooutook Road; also lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 15. 16. 17,
18 19 99 21, 22 and 2 ’.. abutting  on the A roostook
road accoixjlng to a survey and plan o f  said
wrath half township by J. C. Norris. Said lots are 
reputed to be owned by Chas. P. W ebber,  et
ai, and contain seven thousand six hundred nine­
ty-all: acres, more or less............................................  190 43
fL  A  l i  •. W . E. L  S„ part of. being lot 9, In tfta
61
tk part of said township, according to a sur- 
•JM flan of eertain lots In the southwest oor- 
«Mr o r  aaid township that were laid out to sell to 
Mktlera, by F. J. Flake, in 1889. Said lot is ro> 
touted to be owned by C. Clark and contains fifty-
three acres, more or less.................................................... 1
t .  A . R  i. W. K. L. S.. part of. being lot 8, In tno 
•Path p in  of said township, according to a survey 
“ Plato of certain lots In the southwest oorner of
1 43
1 46
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r l lofrnshlp that were laid out to sell to settiera.F. J. Flake. In 1889. Said lot is reputed to be totonel by Elmer W. Cram, et al, and containsforty-nine acres, more or less......................................
%  A . W. %  W . B. L. S.. part of. being lot 14. in tno 
•iatkwaat part of said townsnip, according to • 
M m y  and plan of said township made by J. C. 
Ntorti. Said lot lying west of Mattaceunk Lake, to 
Nfimbid to be owned by T. Bartlett and contains flfty
teres, mom or less..........................................................
V , A, It. |  W . B. L. S.. part of. being lot 15 In the 
•ftotk fdrt of told township, according to a survey 
apd plan of raM township made by J. C. Norris.
■aM tot Irlag west of Mattaceunk Lake Is reputed to 
Ato owned by Mrs. C. Handy, and contains one
Thundred thlrty-slx acres, more or less, ................
r .  A. 1*. K  W. B. L. 8 .  part of. being lots 6. 0. T. 
d i n  the south part of said township, said 
aMftflng. and being bounded on the east by 
Amoftook road, according to a survey and 
Of atud township made by J. C. Norris. Said 
|ta art reputed to be owned by Jerome Butter- 
a id  contain five hundred thirty-two acres,
re Or less, ................................................................ 15 56
JAR W . B. L. S., part of. being lots 94 and 
to fas south part of said township, said lots 
being bounded on the west by the 
according to a survey and plan 
made by J. C. Norris. Said lots 
ate rtouted to be owned by Jsmee Shannon and con­
tain forty acres, more or less.........................................
T . A, R. 5, W. E. L. S.. part of, being lots 12, 13 
kfd I f  .abutting and being bounded on the east 
the Aroostook road and its west branch, lots 
and »  lying east of the Aroostook road and Its 
' Jtolfbh and abutting thereon. In the south 
t  Of JMld township, according to a survey and 
n Of aitd township made by J. C. Norris. Said 
• ire  reputed to be owned by M. Johnson and 
tgln two hundred eighty-five acres, more or
W. ■. L  9 ; part of, being a parcel of iand
--------- 1 of too oast and west branches of the
_J, In too south part of said township.
'is reputed to bo owned by Line Marsh and
.>nUi!ttb seven acres, more or less...........................
* .  A. * .  B, IT. 1. L. A. part of. being a parcel of land
ilia fortheaft corner of tho south part of said
indM on tho south oy the east branch of 
AifHelMk road and on the west by land said to 
’Ito CUBpi bp Albert Butterfield. Said parcel Is 
JtputoCle he owned by A. O'Hara and contains nins-
1 17
^ t^ e n ^ i« e ^  more or les?
8 33
20
53
58
B. NO. A ^4USJ
* & o ..
v .% 1'
B. L. 0., part of, being a parcel of land 
northeast corner of the south part of said 
, hauaMd on the south bv land said' to be 
D m  Marsh; on the west hr the Aroostook 
north by the north line of the south 
wgahlp • on toe east by the land of A. parcel Is reputed to be owned by Albert 
and Contains twenty acres, more or
A W. E. L. 8., part of, being the 
fuertur of said township, according to a 
‘ plan of said qnsrter made by Coo A Bar- 
nnertojr to rapatod to be owned by Charles 
to. It Sis. and contains, exclusive of Pub- 
thouoand seventy-two acres, more
. ....................................................................  150 28
IF, E- L. 8.. psrt of, being the north- 
Ot Said township, according to a sur- 
tf taid quart er made by Coe St Bar- 
irtar. excepting the Cormier lot. no 
Utad to be owned by Charles P. 
tototalns, exclusive of Publlo Lot. six
twenty-three acres, more or less.........  149 07
, A w . E. L. S., part of, being a cer- 
1 pafdai of land, known ae tha Cormier 
• ndrthwest quarter of said township, 
n tha went aide of the Aroestook road, 
aaid road 60 rods and 160 rods 
IT description see Arooetook Cotln- 
. <toeds. volume 994. page 670. Said 
Ited to bo owned by Aslgnom Rossignol
tins flfty acres, more or  less................ 1 24
L. 3.. part of. being the south 
ihlp, according to a survey and 
made by Coe St Barver. 
reputed to be owned by Lepter 
ala. and oontalns, exduslv# of 
thousand live hundred sfxty-
more or less, .................................. . 286 23
A W . B. U  S.. part of. beUtf the en- 
wtth tha exception of the w&n Tbta la 
oanmr of mid township, and eaeepctad 
ot,—  toe Patton aad Ashland road, ac- 
Iffep and plan of mid towashlp, mads
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TOWNSHIPS
by Cobb & Robinson, In 19o0 Saiil town-hip. with the 
exceptions noted, is reputed to be owned by the t-inb;i- 
gog Paper Co., et al, and eontains, exclusive of Public 
Lot, twenty-three thousand, four hundred et^hty-ej^hr
a-'-res, nioce o r  P-s- ...............
T. NO. 7, R. 5, W. Id. L s , part of, being a fa-rn 
lot in the southeast part of said township, boun d­
ed and described as fo l low s: On the north u n i  
east by land lying in section ,16 in said 
aaid to be owned by the L’ m bagog Pape 
on tho south by the south line 
on the west by Iand >;: I -e he 
Rockwell ,  ae -.c-dinur t . t set-v-u 
township  made by Cobb X R,,bi 
lot is reputed to be owt.eu by 
Smart ami containh rue.- hundr
t. > nsh p
r r 0 ,, et al;
i>f said tow nsiiip
iwric.i b
•’I ' ’ * > ]
IV J M'l A
i:\ ]>«' S ■ :. j
M :> A a i !’• M
'1 m C’-.
T. NO. 7. R. 5. W. E. I, S., j, irt of b,u;m , 
lot in the sotitheast part o f  s ii.i t o w r m h : b  >ur !- 
ed and described as follow s : ().-i the nort b by i n  
south line of see ’ ions .i‘> an I 36. on the e is- ir ,
Iand said to he owned by Mrs. S.uvm M. S m i - -J 
on the .south by the south him of  s ti 1 t iw u C u p  
on the west by the P.it’ en md Ash! ui 1 r • i L "a ■ • 
eorditur to a survey and p.an of s.ti i t •wns’dr-
made l,y < ’obb R d.inson In 1900. ^ai I lot 
pufed to 1>« inviirt] by Joint A R ockw ell  uml
I tins !itmdr>-d ,t, m u v  ,,r le-.-............  ■;
T. NO. 7. R. 6, VV. PJ. L. S.. part of. being a f ;irrn 
lot in the southeast part o f  said township, bounded 
and described as fo llows: On the north by south 
line o f  section 35; on the east by the Patten and 
Ashland road; on the south by land said to Vm 
owned by Thom m P Pu-nam, o-i Cm w- .• m,-
easterlv line o*' se.-t: m 31 of slid t nvnshin a 
cord ing  to a survey  and plan s ii.l i o.v’m' ■
made by Cobb Robinsoi; , iu 19<*). Slid ■,
reputed to be owned hv (d. I,. Harrm md - * .
tains eiaiity a.-res. m.,.-,, ,,r ...........................  - 4
T. NO. 7, R 5, \V. E. L. S.. part of. hein^ i. f i - :u  
lot in the southeast part o f  s iid titwnshin. b u;a «. 
ed and _described as fo l low s; Oil the 'north b■/ 
land said to be owiv'd  by G, L. Harris ; op. • m 
east by the Patten and Ashland rv id s ;  on * 
south by the south line of said township , o ;- pm 
west by the easterly line of section 34 in ,  i p  
township , aecordint; "to a survey and plan of  sa' ' 
township made by Cobb Robinson in ijp). s u t  
lot is reputed to be owned by T h u n a s  P. Thtp, i:n 
and contains one hundred .mre>, nmre or b-s~  ^ p
T. NO. 7. R. 5. \V. E. I,. S., part of. being a f.irr.x 
lot in the northeast part o f  s ti 1 township , ivju"* 
on both sides o f  the Ashland and Patten road, il  
show n by a survey  ami plan of saiil townsd;:; 
m ade by Cobb & R jb in son  in 1900. Said fern; ' p  
is reputed to be owned by F. H. SUmp-mu a r t  
contains one hundred aer>-s, more or les-. . ;
T. NO. 8, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of. being sections 1 
13 and 82. according to a survey and plan of satd 
township made and returned to the Land Office of the 
Btat* of Maine by Rufus Gilmore, in 1833. Said sec­
tions are reputed to be owned by Frank Hinckley, et 
ala. and contain two thousand fifty-three acres, 
m ore or less............................................................................. j ,
T. NO. 8. R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of. being sections L 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7 and lots A, C, and D In sect: m i 
sections 10, 11, 12, 14. 15, 16, 17. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 2t 
north half  o f  25. lots 26, 27, 28, 30. 33. 34. 33 an ' 
that part o f  section 29 not Included in the Pun- 
lic Lot, accord ing  to a survey and plan o f  s u t  
township  made and returned to the Land Odi ; 
o f  the State o f  Maine by R ufus  Gilmore, in !S1!
A number o f  smaller lots having been survey > i 
by Noah Barker. In 1839. in said township, re fe r ­
ence is hereby also mads to said B arker ’ s survey, 
the plan o f  which is recorded In the Stat-» of 
Maine Land OfTiee. The foregoing  lots are reputed 
to be owned by Frederick A. Powers  and coipair- 
tw enty  thousand twenty-one acres, more D 7'
T. NO. 8, R. 5, W. E. I,. parL of, being 1 it R i- 
sectlon 9, of said township , also section 31 and tn - 
south half o f  section 25. in said tow nshm : icoor :
Ing to the plan o f  said township made .m l  r e ­
turned to the Land Office o f  the State of  M iln e  
by  R u fu s  Gilmore,  4n 1SS3: also accord ing t • a 
later plan of  certain lots within said tow n -am  
surveyed by Noah Barker and returnel  t , th*
Land Office o f  the State i f  Maine m IS.!.). 3 t, ,
lot and sections are reputed to bo o w n e i  by a .
W . & J. B. Madlgart. et als, and co-it <it; ‘ o:;e 
thousand two hundred forty-seven  acre-,  more 
or less........................................................................................  77
T. NO. 9, R. 5, W. E. L. S., part of, being 
sections 1. 2, 6, 7, 8. 12, 13, 14, l,' , 16,
17, 18, 19 . 20 , 21, 22, 23 , 24, 25, 26 . 27 . 28 , 29, 30. 32 , 33 . 36. 
and that part of sections 3, 5, 9, 10 and 11 not In­
cluded In the Public Lot, and that part of sections 
34 and 33 not included in the “ Sweet F arm ,"  s> 
called, accord ing to a survey and plan of  s i . l  
township made by Daniel Barker, in 1S64. Said 
sections described (not including the Public Lot 
and the “ Sweet F a rm ,"  so called,)  are reputed • 
be owned by David Pingree. et ala, and contain 
twenty-two thousand two hundred tw o acres more 
or b-ss.......................................................................................  If ' V.
T. .\<>. 9. II. 7. W. I-;. I,. S., part of. being the t; eui,
part o f  section 71, .........rding to a survey and cm
o f  said township made by Daniel Parker in D’d 
Said land is imputed to !> owned by Geo. I’,. Durr, 
et als. and contains t hi ee hundred nine sm es
nioro or b-ss, ....................................................................  ■! 2‘
T. X o .  Ik R. 5, \V. F. L. S . part of. I . n m  the s,.m :- 
part o f  vec t ion ::i, aei-ording to a sum ec  ;, ; :d 
plan,, o f  s lid  township tnade b\ I > a 11 i * • I Park,;- ,
D'ii. Said la lid is imputed to be owned b; \ --
i 'raw ford ,  .Ir., and lontains  tb iee  hundred , m !y .  
■HTcs, more or less, .. .  - ,
T. NO. 9. R. o, \V. E. L. s'..' part ' of, being' im ' 
land lying on both sides o f  the Patten md \sm 
land road ami being known as t ie 3 w e- '  'l-”.i'-ft;"’ ' 
accord ing  to i survey and plan m said fowns';k)  
made by Daniel R inker in 1S64. S iid by o ’ , im'l 
is reputed to be owned by Rue! J pim!,;,. , i
contains three hundred t wenty-otie  a. urns, rn ire
or  less................................................... ’......................... ’ ” -
T. NO. 13, R. 5. W. L. L. S . according to a survey and 
plan of said township made by F. G. Quincy, in 1 S99 .
Said township is reputed to be owned by David F’ in- 
gree, et als, and contains, exclusive o f  Public Lot 
tw en ty -four  thousand three hundred twenty-eight
acres, more or m<-................................................. ' y  p
T. NO. 14, K. b, W. K. L. 3., according to a survey and 
plan of said township made by F. G. Quincy, in 1894 
8ald township Is reputed to be owned by David Piu- 
gree, et als. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
twenty-five thousand five hundred and one acres moreor less.......................................................................................  --
T. NO. 15, R. 5, W. K. L. 3., according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of  Maine by J. *  J. Q. Norris 
in 1826. Said township is reputed to be ownei] bv 
the R. Mansur estate, et als. and contains, exclusive 
of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand forty acres, more 
or less..................................  ,p;
T. NO. 16. It. 5. VV. E. L. S.. a c c o r d in g ' t o ‘ a 'survm y ’ "  
and plan of  said tow nship  made and ret u ’-ued 
to  tho Lam) Office o f  tho State of  Maine by J \- 
J. C. Norris in 1826. Said township is reputed t > 
be owned by J. I*. Donworth, et als, and cm iti in s  
exclu s ive  o f  Public Lot. tw en ty -tw o  thou-and
fo r ty  acres, mure or less ...............................................  yp
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L. S .  being the entire township 
with the exception of certain settlers’ lots lying prin­
cipally In the northwest part of said township, accord­
ing to a survey and plan of  said township made by E. 
Hanaon, In 1893, and recorded in the A roostook  
County  Registry  o f  Deeds, northern district. Said 
township , with the exception noted, is reputed to 
be owned by Anna H. Pierce, et als, and contains, 
exclusive  o f  Public  Lot, tw en ty -tw o  thousand five
hundred sixty acres, more or less.................................  so
T. NO. 17, R. 5, VV. E. L. S., part of, being by 1 ,>f 
the settlers ’ lots, so called, accord ing to a survev 
and plan o f  said township made by E. Hanson in 
1893, and recorded m the A roostook  Count-/ R.-u- 
istry o f  Deeds, Northern District. Said lot' i- im­
puted to be owned by Beatrice Ouelette, et nk and 
contains one hundred twenty acres, more or le --,  2
T. NO. 17, R. 6, W . E. L. S.. part of , being lot 2 o f  
tha settlers ' lots, so called, accord ing  to a survey 
and plan o f  said township m ade by E. Hanson, in 
1693, and recorded in the A roostook  County R eg is ­
ter o f  Deeds, nothern district. Said bd is reputed 
to be owned by Xavier Daigle and contains one hun­
dred twenty-thr< e mams, more or loss....................  j ;
T. NC. 17. R. 5, W . E. L. S., part of. being lot 3 o f  
the settlers ’ lots, so called, a ccord ing  to a survey 
and plan o f  said township made by E. Hanson, in 
1893, and recorded in the A roostook  County R eg is ­
try of Deeds, northern district. Said lot is reputed to 
be owned by Chrlsostome Daigle and contains one
hundred twenty-seven acres, mote or less............. J
T. NO. 17, R. 5. W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 4 o f  
the settlers ' lots, so called, accord ing  to a survey 
and plan o f  said township made by E. Hanson, in 
1893, arid recorded in the A roostook  County Regis­
try of Deeds, northern district. Said lot is reputed to 
be owned by William Desjardins and contains ninety
acres, more or les< . . . .  ......................... ; ir
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. I„ S„ part of. being lot r, of 
the settlers' lots, so called, according to a survey 
and plan of said township made by E. Hanson, ki 
1893, add recorded in the Aroostook County Regis­
try of Deeds, northern district Said lot is reputed to 
be owned by Firmin Daigle, et ais, end contains 
one hundred I w< lity-tim-e a cim.-. net re or les.-. . i> Ji 
T. NO. 17, R. 5, VV. E. L. S , part of , being lot 6 o f  
the settlers ’ lots, so called, accord ing  to a survey 
and plan o f  said township made by E. Hanson, in 
1893, and recorded in the Aroostook  County R eg is ­
try of Deeda, northern district. Said lot is reputed to 
be owned by Maximo Daigle, and contains seventy-two
acres, more or les-. ........................................................... i i
T. NO. 17, R. 6. W . E. L. S., part of, being lot 7 o f  
the settlers ’ lots, so called, accord ing  to a survey 
and plan o f  said township made by E. Hanson, in 
1893, and recorded in the A roostook  County R eg is ­
try of Deeds, northern district. Said lot Is reputed to 
b« owned by Henry Pelletier and contains one hun­
dred two acres, more or less.................................  j »;i
T. NO. 17, R. 6. W . E. L. S.. part of, being lota 8. 9,
10, 11, 13, 17, 18. 20. 21. 22. 25. 26, 287. 289. 290. 292, 294. 296.
296 and 297 of  the settlers ’ lots, so called, a ccord ing 
to a survey and plan o f  said township made by E. 
Hanson, in 1893, and recorded in the A roostook  
County Registry of Deeds, northern district. Said iota 
are reputed to be owned by Anna II. Pierce, et al. and 
contain one thousand four hundred forty acres, more
or less.......................................................................................... 22
T. NO. 17, R. 5. W. E. L. S., part of, being lots 12, and 
28 of the settlers’ lota, ao called, according to a sur­
vey and plan of said township made br E. Hanson, 
to 1893, and recorded in the Aroostook County Regis­
try of Deeds, northern district. Said lots are re­
puted to be owned by Belonl Pickard and contain
ninety-seven acres, more or less. ................................ i f,->
T. NO. 17. R. 6. W. E. L. S.. part of . being lot 14 o f  
the settlers ' lots, so called, a ccord in g  to a sur vey 
and plan o f  said township made bv E. Hanson, in 
1893, and recorded in the A roostook  County R eg is ­
try of Deeds, northern district. Said lot is reputed to 
be owned by Donat J. Ouellette, et al, and co n ­
tains eighty-nine acres, more or less....................  1 to
T. NO. 17. R. 5, W . E. L. S.. part of, being lots 15 
and 24 o f  the settlers ’ lots, so called, accord ing 
to a survey and plan o f  said township m ade by E. 
H anson  In 1893, and recorded In the A roostook  
County Registry  o f  Deeds. Northern District.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Joseph J. 
Ouellette and contain  one hundred twenty-seven
acres, m ore  or less.............................................................  2 09
T. NO. 17. R  6. W . E. L. S.# part of. being lots 16 
anil 23 o f  the settiera* lots, so called, accord ing  
to a survey and plan o f  aaid township  m ade b y  
E. Hanaon in 1893. and recorded In the Arooa-  
took  County Reg istry  o f  Deeds, Northern D is ­
trict. Said lots are reputed to be  owned by
C'l-.I r ■ 
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a I'-'S, llj.)! i>r less, ........................................
T ’ NO’ H-, 5- K- L. S., parr of, bcing’ l.Vt 19 of
the settlers lots, so called, accord ing to a survev
and pian o f  said township made hv E Hanson B 
.'893, and recorded in the A roostook  < ’ountv 'R c^ s - 
try of I > ecus, northern district. Said d  reputed* to 
be owned by Zcphirin Cha-sie and contains s/yeu-v-
• ■I'l' t . nee n ,r k - - ......................
T. NO. 17, R. o, VV. E. L. S , part of, being lot 27 of
the settlers lots, so called, accord ing to a survey
and pian o f  said township mud,, by E. Hanson, iii 
IDT and recorded in Die A D os t  >->k County R eg is ­
try of Deeds, northern district. Said lot is reputed* to 
!> - *wtied by Dona; If, Ouellette. ,*t al, and eon-
! l, !'. s ! o !" ■ \ -live .lores, noire o; ....................
T NO. 17, it. 5 , \v. L. S., part of, Doing lot in ) 
the settlers' lots, so called, accor. ing to a survey 
and plan o f  said township made hv 15. Hanson, in 
1 >9 a ml reo >rde 1 in the A r o o s t o o k ’ ( ’ ountv R eg is ­
try of Deeds, northern district. Said lot i- reputed m 
’ awried by Vital Reliotler .md con t i in s  orm
■ : 1.11 ed -. \ . j, .or--,-, nr. r e or |> ........................
T NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. |,. S., part of. being i<>t P d  of 
the settlers' lots, so called, accord ing to a s i r v e y  
and plan of  said township made by E. Hanson, in 
1893, and recorded in ttie A roostook  Countv R eg is ­
try of  Deeds, northern di.-triet. 8aid lot is reputed to 
be owned by Barthelemie Pelletier and contains seven- 
I y-ti ve a ■ mot e or !*■--
T. NO. 17. R. 5, VV. E. I. S., parr of, being lots 200 and 
20] o f  the settlers ’ lots, so called, accord ing  to a 
survey and plan of said township made by 15 
Hanson, ip 1 and recorded in the Aroostook  
( 'ru n ty  Registry o f  Deeds, n M’ thern district 
Sa id lots a re reputed to be owned hv M.ugloire Tar- 
d i a n d  ouil  .tin eight y-t wo acres, more or les.-,
T Nob 17, R. 5, VV. E. L. S., part of. be ng lots 202. 
2').; and 204 of  the settlers' lots, so called, a c co rd ­
ing to a survey  and plan o f  said towr.shlp made 
’oy E. Hanson, in 1893, am! recorded ir. the Aroas-
• >ok County Registry o f  Deeds, northern district. 
Aaid lots are reputed to be owned by Joseph P. 
R aym ond and contain one hundred fifty-eight
»• res, more or ie -s ...............................................................
T. NO. 1.7, R. 5, VV. E. L. S., part of, being lot 285 of 
the settlers ' lots, so called, accord ing  to a Burvey 
and plan o f  said townstiip made by E. Hanson, in 
1893, and recorded in the A roostook  County R eg is ­
try of Deeda, northern district Said lot is reputed to 
be owned by Alphonse Ouellette aad contains thirty-
tvs/) acres, m u-e or less..............................................
T. NO. 17, R. 5. W. E. L S.. part of, being lot 2S>; of 
the settlers' lots, so called, according to a survey and 
plan of  said township made by E. Hanson, in 1383, 
and recorded in the Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds, northern district. Said lot is reputed to be 
owned by Octave Sirota and contains thirty-three acres,
m->t-'> ■ >r lc.-s............................................................................
T. NO. 17, R. 5, W. E. L S., part of, being lot 2*8 of 
the settlers ' lota, so called, a ccord ing  to a survey 
and plan o f  said township made by E. Hanson, in 
1393, and recorded in the A roostook  County R eg is ­
try of Deeds, northern district. Said lot Is reputed to 
he owned by Th om as Picard, d, and c o n ­
tains t wen tv acres, m ole  or le s -  
T. NO. 17. R. 5. VV. E. L. S„ part of. heing lot- 291 
and 298 of the settlers’ lots, so called, ami Lot U 
in the southeast part of said township, according to a 
survey and plan of  said township made by E. Han-on. 
in 1893, and recorded In the Aroostook ('ountv Regis­
try o f  Deeds, northern  district .  Sait, lots are r e ­
puted to he ow ned  by Charles  Bouchard and
■ tain nim-t y-t h ive acres, mor*- o>- e s - ................
T. NO. 17, R. 5, VV. E. L. S., part of, being lot 293 of 
the nettlers’ lots, so called, a ccord ing  to a survey 
and plan o f  said township made by E. Hanson, i:i 
1393, and recorded in the Aroostoolc County R eg is ­
try of  Deeds, northern district. Said lot D repumd m 
'ao own-'d by Louis TarditY and contains n inety-
t :) I'eo .1 o r- mor.- or i.-.-s.................................................
T. NO. 17, R. 5, VV. E. L. S., part of, being lot 299 of 
the settlers ’ lots, so called, accord ing  to a survey 
and plan o f  said township made by E. Hanson, in 
1393, and recorded in the A roostook  County R eg is ­
try of Deeds, northern district. Said lot is reputed to 
he owned by Andre Chamberlan and contains seventy-
f " ir  acre- ,  m n-e or les.-.................................................
T. NO. 17, R. 5, VV. E. L. S., part ol. being lot A in 
the southeast part o f  said township, accord ing  to 
a survey and plan o f  said township made by E. 
Hanson, in 1S93. and recorded in the A roostook  
County Registry of Deeds, northern district. Said lot 
is reputed to tie owned by Joseph Guerette m l
• out tin- - i\te,m a.t .--, more or .....................
O X B O W  P L A N T A T IO N , (form erly  T. No. 9, R. 6.
W. E. L. S . ), accord ing  to a survey and plan made 
by Cunningham & Barker in 1*39 and recorded in 
the A roostook  County Registry o f  Deeds, plan book 
5, page 25, said plantation contains twenty thou-
' ' ’1 i O m <r< or - s ................................................. 4
T. NO 10, R, 6, VV, 15. L. A., part of, being the north 
half ot said town-hip, according to a survey ami plan 
■ ' -  1 id mo th h.t!f o f  f i>wnshio mm!., .mb returned 
t ■ Cm I ..1 mi < * II i ■ - - ■ ■ p f rim A; it -  Maim- by Willi  im 
Dwelley, Jr., in 1849. Said north half 1- reputed to 
l;e owned by I). Pirigree, ct al-, and contain-, »xclu- 
sive of Public Lot, eleven thousand fortv acres, more
County
Tax.
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7. NO. 10, It. 6, VV. 15. I A , pa rt of, belt! g the south
half of said townstiip, a. ronl i m to a surv ■'v ami jilan
- '  - ml -■ 'U! 1 h i 1 f .1: : 11 w :! shi i made a :".■i ret time ]
:7 c  I. IM 1 1 it!; c, t Sr iitc M 1;am l.v VV i -
7 :  m 1 i w■.1::. -v. Jr., in iOM s lid s-mtil hi'.:' is rc-
;. ;r. ,} • > 1,, . wr.c'i b V 1 It'■ iiai -  !•', Fr. i-'nvii- i !. a-
D S, .111'! C -li.t iin-, . \ c ius: v• ■ t.>: P u : > i i l o t .  r■ loV'-:i
■ ' 1 ! 1 - . 1 0 ' I t' 1" V .1 . m • i 0 ■ r 1,---. .
iA IIFI 151 .[) i.’ LA NT AT ION, (f. irmerly . N « . ' 11,' R.
6. VV. 15. L. A ), accord ing to a survey ;.md pi an of
said plantation ma<fe and Vr'turned t/> tile Land
Office of the Atate of Mail IP by J. & J . C. N orris,
la 1826, said plantation ( onr ain t\\ontv-o :ie till) asand
M m 1 i ...., i :‘i oa y-f. n; :* ,m-r m me
N A A H V IL L H  P L A N T A T IO N , (form erlv  T. No. 12,
R 6, VV. 15. L. A.), accord ing  to a survey and plan 
ot said plantation made and returned to the Land 
Office of  the Atate of  Maine by J, & J. C. Norris.
In 1826, said plantation contains twenty-two thousand 
’ • "t y i.u-c-. DC ire o r  1 ........................................................  145 31
T. NO. 14, R. 6 , W. E. L. S., according ro a survey and 
plan of snld township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by J. & J. C. Norris, in 
1826. Said township la reputed to be owned bv 
Louise J. Sawyer, et als, and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand eighty acres, more 
"■ ie -s ...........................................................................................  h : 12
T. NO. 15. R. 6, VV. E. L. A., part of, being the east 
half of said township, according tc a survey and plan 
of said township made and returned to the Land Office 
of the State of Maine by J. & J. C. Norris, in 1826.
Said east half is reputed to be owned by the E. G.
Dunn estate, et als. and contains, exclusive of Public 
I. eleven t ml twenty acres, nmre or F - - .  24“ J"
T  N< >. 15. R 6, VV'. E. L. S., part of, being the west 
half  o f  said township, with the exception of  the 
se ’ tiers’ lots from 1 to 9, Inclusive, and lots 23 
cm I 21 a- surveyed by E. R. Toxler, accord ing  to 
a survey and jdan of  said tow nship  made and re ­
turned to the Land Office o f  the State o f  Maine 
by J. J. C. Norris . In 1826. Said west half  Is re­
puted to be owned by Wil liam C. D onned  et als, 
ami contains, exclusive  o f  the Public  Lot, t-m 
thousand, three hundred s ixty-one  acres, nmre
T. NO. 15, R. 6, VV. E. L. S., part of. being lot 1 lying 
on the west line of said township west of the 
county road. For further description reference is 
made to Aroostook County Registry of Deeda, North­
ern District, volume 57, page 333. Said lot is 
reputed to be owned by Solomon Marquis and contains 
t'<: t v-nitic acre u more or less......................................  1 1 )
T, NO. 15, R. 6 . W. E. L. S., part of, being lot 2 lying 
eaot of the county road and in the west half of said 
township. For further description reference is 
made to Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Nortb- 
:•! n District, v o ’ ume 71. page 322. Said lot is reputed 
to be owned by Maxime Gagnon and contains fifty-two
T. NO. 15, R. 6, W. E. L. A., part of, being lots 3 and 
4, lying one on each side of the county road in the west 
half of said township. For further description reference 
Is made to Aroostook County Registry of Deeds. North­
ern District, volume 57. page 326. Said lots are reputed 
to be owned by Joseph Hillier and contain one hun- 
::. D i m t cm ■ 1 i c-, nmre ■' r 1* - - ................................
T NO. 15. R. 6, w .  E. I.. S.. part of. being lot 5 lying 
on the west side of the county road in the west half of 
said townrhip. For further description reference is 
made to Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, Northern 
District, volme 57, p ig e  332. Suid lot Is reputed 
to be owned by Stephen Gagnon and contains sixty one
■cu mul l' , o' ;.>s - ................................................................
T. NO. 15. R. 6, VV. K. L. S., part of, being lot 6 lying 
on the east side of the 'nun-y road in the weet half 
of -aid township For further description reference is 
m a d e  to Aroostook County Registry of Deeds ,  Northern 
District, volume 57, page 336. Said lot is reputed to 
be owned by Rllonie Nadeau and contains forty-four 
1 ■ tin >■ ■■ > r 7 ..................................................
T. NO 15, R. 6 , w  K. I.. S., part of. being lot- 7 and 
9. lying one on ea< h side of the county road in the 
w'o-t half of said township. For further description 
reference is mad.- to Aroostook County Registry of 
Deeds. Northern District, volume 51 page 330. Said 
lots are reputed to he owned bv Hubalde Houebard 
.cm .cit.ii'l !;;;/•! y- lh ir i .  a c r e - .  marc if lc.-s.
T. NO. 17). R. 6 . VV. E. L. S.. part of. being lot 8 tying 
on the east side of the countv road in the west hair of 
-rid township. For further description reference is 
mad.* to Aroostook County Registry of Deeds, North­
ern Di-trlcf. volume 37, page 342. Said lot is 
reputed to be owned by Joseph Nadeau and contains 
• \ -' • -1 ir 1 m 1- nmi •• . ” ’• ............................
T X< 1 15. R. h, W. E. L. A., part of. being lot 23 
4v 111 ; on the e«-st side of  the county road In the 
vi-.'-t half  o f  wald township, accord ing to a survey 
or; | plan of  sMid lot made by E. R. Tozier. Aaid 
1 c i- r e p u t e d  to bo owned bv Rack Pelletier, et 
, 1.. l e d  • , in - 111. ■ h u n d r e d  , i c r e - ,  m o r e
■ >r I■ - -.......................
1 17
J:)
T N< 17, R W. E. L. S , part of, being lot 24 lying 
.ui the c a s t  Dele o f  the county  road in the west 
half of .sai l township , accord ing to a survey and 
plan o f  saiii lot made by E. R. Tozier . Aaid lot as 
:■ .pu ;■ - J to be c.vne 1 by Etiphemie Bolstridge. et 
11', 1 nd oi"- l i e -  u ' m o  y - e i g h t  a c r e - ,  m o r e  o r
T N<V 16. It. VV. 15. L. A., according to a sum ey  
and plan of  said township made and returned t > 
the Land Office of the State o f  Maine by J. & J. 
<’ Norri-  in 1826. Aaid township Is reputed to be 
owned bv D Pingree, et als, and contains, exclu- 
clusive o f  Public Lot. twenty thousand fo r ty -tw o
am-c-. mor-- or le--,  ......................................................
T. NO, 9, R. 7. VV. E L. S.. according to a survey and 
pian of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office o f  th-; State o f  Maine by J. & J- C. NorHs 
In 1826 Aaid township is reputed to be owned by  D. 
Pingree, et ala. and contains, exclusive of Public 
Lot, tw en ty -tw o  thousand eighty e c -es .  m ore or
44 44
114 26
63 37
496 S't
T. NO. 10. R. 7, W. E. L. S.. according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State oT Maine by J. t  J. C. Norrla, in 
1826. Said township le reputed to be owned by D, 
Pingree et als. and contain*, exclusive of Public Lot. 
Iwoiitv-two thousand forty ax;res, more or less r,r,
T NO. 1 1 . R. 7 . VV. E. L. S., part of. being the east 
half of nald township, according to a survey Jli*n 
of said township made and returned to toe Land Office 
of the State of Maine by J. *  J- C. Norris, In 18-o-
Bald east half Is reputed to be owned by the
Eastern Manufacturing Co. and contains
elve of Public Lot. eleven thousand twenty acraa.^.
T .'w a  11. R. 7. w. E. L. s.. part of. being the west 
half of satd towaahip, according to a survey and 9
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TOWNSHIPS. Tax. Tax. Tax.
•f eaid township made and returned to the Land*
CMBee of the State of Maine by .1. ft J. C Norris, in 
1826. Said west half is reputed to be owned br lb
Pingree, et als. and conta'ns, exclusive of Public Lot. _ „„ «
eleven thousand twenty acres, more or less, ... 24. Do to ob "  00 
T. NO. 12, R. 7, W. E. L. S., according to a survey 
and plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by J. ft .1. C. Norris. 
lB 1826. Said township is reputed to be owned by E.
Q Dunn, Jr., et a’.s, and contai is, exclusive of Pub­
lic Lot, twenty-two thousand Hrty acres, more or^_ ^  lgJ. M
T?*NO. 13. R- 7, TV". E. I.. S.. part of. being aii the 
pine and spruce timber which was standing on said 
township om December 2, 1850. and now remaining.
Bald pine and spruce timber is reputed to be owned
by Louise J. S aw yer ......................................  . . . . . . . . .  JO lb - J °°
T. NO. 13, R- 7, W. E. L. S.. being the soil of said 
township, according to a survey and plan made and 
returned to the Land Office of the State of Maine by 
J. ft J. C. Norris, in 1826. and also all of tlie growth 
OB said township, except the pine and epru* e_ timber 
which was standing thereon December 3, 18t>0, and 
now remaining. Said soil and other growth is reputed 
to be owned by F. A. Powers, et als. and contains, ex­
clusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand forty acres. c?
more or less....................................... •••••■. >X ‘ ‘#p# NO. 14. R> 7. W. E. L. S., part of, being the south 
' jhalf end' the northeast quarter of said township, ac­
cording to a survey and plan of said township made 
and returned to the Land Office of the State 
Of Maine by J. & J C. Norris, in 1826. Said 
tbree-ouorters is reputed to be owned by J. P. Bass, 
et ale, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. sixteen 
thousand five hundred acres, more or less, . . . . .  408 c.8 in ..o 
V. NO. 14. R- 7. W. F,. L. S., part of. being the northwest 
cuartcr of said township, according to a survey and plan 
Of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by J. & J. C. Norris, In 
1826. Said quarter is reputed to be owned by the 
.leanest Land Co., et als. and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot, five thousand five hundred forty acre**.^ -8 sg ^
W1n ¥ b RV1LLE 'PLANTATION, (formerly T. No.
1ft R. 7. TV. E. L. S.), according to a survey and 
J  of said township made by F. G. Quincy, in 
containing twenty-two thousand eighty acres,
more or less, ..........................................................  •• 1
T. NO. 0, R- 8, W. E. L. S., according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S. Small, in 
1848. Said township is reputed to be owned by u.
Pingree, et sis. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
twenty-one thousand six hundred ninety-two acres.^ ^  .jo
T.*NO?10>rR.18?'w. E. L. S., according to a survey and 
plan of aald township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine bv Isaac S. Small, in 
1848. Said township is reputed to be owned by 
Georg* F. Underwood, et als. and contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand six nun-
4red sixteen acres, more or less........................... • 00»
f .  NO. 11. R. 8. W. E. L. 3.. according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S. Small, in 
2.848. Said township is reputed to be owned by D.
1’lngree. et afs, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
twenty-two thousand five hundred sixty acres, more o r ^  ^
•  *wO 12. R. 8, W. E. I.. S.. according to a survey and 
i4an of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S. 
fimall, In 1848. Said township is reputed to be 
cwned by Anna H. Pierce, et als, and contains, 
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand six ,«n 40
, lundred seventy-nine acres, more or Jess, A°10 28 w
T. NO. 13, R- 8. TV. E. L. S., according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the 
land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S. 
iji 1848. Said township is reputed to be jyT
f  isgree, St als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
twenty-two thousand five hundred eighty-two at res.^  ^  J29 gg
T^Nof 14  ^R -8. W . e ! L. S-, according to a survey and 
Ulan of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S. Small, in 
1948. Said township is reputed to be owned bv the 
Jtnneee Land Co., et als. and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand thirty-four a c r e s ,7? 126 70
wioro j? rn|e|s’w ''E.' L. S.. pait of, being the north 
biilf of said township, according to a survey and plan 
of said township made and returned to the Land Office 
Of tho 8tate of Maine bv Isaac S. Small, in 1848.
Btild north half is reputed to be owned by Frank 
Hinckley et ala, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot,
tin thousand four hundred eighteen acre*'. m ore^ ^  4; 9J ^  B1
*7160*15. R. 8, W. E. L. S., part of, being the south 
ha.lf of caid township, according to a survey and plan 
of eaid township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S. Small, in 1848.
Slid south half is reputed to be owned by Jenness 
Land Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Public
Let, ten thousand four hundred eighteen acres, more ^  ^  ^
T. NO. 16, R. 8. TV. E. L. S-, according .to a survey and 
nltin of said township made and returned to the Land 
Oflce of the State of Maine bv Isaac 3. Small, et al.
In 1848. Said township is reputed to be owned by 
Aina H. Pierce, et als. and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand four hundred *orty* , ,
t seven acres, more or less..........................................  ,4'-’4 -
T. NO. 11, R. 9, W. E. L. S.. according to a survey and 
elm of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine bv Small ft Barker, in 
184IL Said township is reputed to be owned by 
George F. Underwood, et als. and contains, exclu- 
•iso of Public Lot. twenty-three thousand sixty-
six acres, more <>r less.................-.................................  4b, 09 ^
T. NO. 12, R. 9, TV E. L. S., according to a survey and 
blaa of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office Of the State of Maine by Small ft Barker, in 
1848. Said township is reputed to be owned by J. I .
Bans, et ats, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. 
tw«nty-two thousand six hundred two acres, more or _
...................................................................... ’•(*$ '-'V>
T. NO. 13. R- 9. W. E. L. S., according to a survey and .»
plsa of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine bv Small & Barker, in t
1848. Said township is reputed to be owned by Anna 
H. Pierce, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
twenty-two thousand one hundred twenty-three acres^
R. 9. \v! E. L. S.. according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Small ft T”
1849. Said township is reputed to be owned by ...
PiBiITes, et als. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
twenty-one thousand seven hundred sixty-four acres, 
move or less........................................................................  , J
T. NO. 15. R- 9, W. E. L. S., according to a survey and 
Plan of said township made and returned to the 
L u d  Office of the State of Maine by Small <&
BarkerTun 1848. Said township is reputed to be 
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, ex­
clusive of Public Lot, twenty thousand nine hun­
dred elxty-seven ;tcrc<. nmre or less.........................  4,1 ,6
1*. NC'. 16. R. 9. TV. E. L. S., according to a survey and 
plan of Mid township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S. Small, in 
18411. Said townsnip is reputed to be owned by I).
Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot,
P tw’MtyVlwp thousand \hrve hurled Ljriy Itvcs, more
01* .............................................................................
»  NO. l i  R io w. K. L. S.. according to a survey and 
pith of eaid township made and
Office of the State of Maine by Small & Bark.r in «,
1840. Said township is repute  ^ to be owned by ^
the Henry F. Eatou estate, et a\s, and contains, ex- 
clue ve of Public Lot, twenty-four thousand one hun-
dreti flf y-tive acres, more <«r loss...........................  ;,43 4.
T NO. 12, R. 10, \V. K. L. S., according to a survey 
and Plan of said township made and returned to the 
1*0,1 office of the State of Maine by Small ft Barker,
In 1.848. Said township Is reputed to be owned by 
tbt E. (>. Dunn estate, et als, ami contains, exclu­
sive of Public Lot. twenty-three thousand six nun' „
dre<l thirtv-two acres, more or loss......................  4,8 dj
T NO. 13. R. lb. W. E. L. S.. according to a survey 
’and Plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine bv Small <* Park^r>
In 18481 Said township is reputed to be owned by the 
Henry F. Eaton estate, et als, and contains, exciu- 
aive ol Public Lot, twenty-two thousand nine hun-
dred ninety-four acres, more or less. ................  10
»  v<> 14  R. 10. TV'. E. L. S., according to a survey
and Plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S. Small, 
in 1848. Said township is reputed to he owned bv 
Anna H. Pierce, et als, and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand six hundred ^
thiity-four acres, more or less. — ................... 509 .0
T NO. 15 R. 10. TV- E- L. S., according* to a survey
and Plan of said township made and returned to the
Land Office of the State of Maine by Isaac S. Small, 
in 1848. Said township is reputed to be owned by 
D. Pingree. et als. and contains, exclusive of Public 
Lot tw4nty-two thousand two hundred five acrGS- ^
ALL*GASHePLANTATION, part of. being that part 
of »ald olantation formerly comprised in T. No. 16.
R. 10. W . E. L. S.. according to a survey and plan 
of aald township made by Isaac S. Small, in 1845.
Bald nart of said plantation contains nineteen thou- 
sard nine hundred fifty-five acres, more or less. ;,14 29 
▲LLAGASK PLANTATION, part of. being that part 
of Mid plantation formerly comprised in T. No.
17, R. 10, W. E. L. S.. according to a survey and
?>lan of aald township made by Isaac S. Small, 
n 1845. Said part of said plantation contains 
twelvo thousand three hundred twenty acres,
mcr6 or less .............................................. m
ALLAGASH PLANTATION.' part' of. being that part 
of aald plantation formerly comprised in T. No. 16.
R. 11. W . E. L. S.. according to a survey and plan 
of Mid township made by Isaac S. Small, in 1845.
<414  part of said plantation contains twenty-one
*hoUMnd five hundred seventy-one acres, more or ,
.................................................................................... >»9 14 ns to
ALLAGA8H PLANTATION, part of, being that part 
Of Mid plantation formerly comprised in T. No. 17. 
tL 11, W . E. L. S., according to a survey and plan 
of Mid township made by Isaac S. Small, in 1845.
BaM part of said plantation contains twenty-one 
tlioOMOd olfht hundred seventy-six acres, more or
l«*f, ................................................................................  344 55 114 811
T. NO. U. R- 10. W . E. L. S., part of. being all of 
aaM township except lots 1 and 2 at the junction 
Of tho i t  Johns and St. Francis rivers, according 
to a survey and plan of said township made bv 
■■all A Barker, in 1845. Said township with the ex- 
eeotloa noted, is reputed to be owned by D. Pingree,
«t ala. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. twenty-
two thousand ninety-one acres, more or less, 447 34 114 22 149 11
T. NO. If. R. 10- TV. E. I. S.. part of. being lots 1 
affid t at the lunction of St. Johns and St. Francis 
rtvora. according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by Small & Barker, in 1845. Said 
lota aro reputed to be owned by Fred Harvey and 
two hundred slxty-two acres, more or
lees...........................................................................................  5 30 1 36 1 77
T. NO. 11, R. 11. W. B. L. S., according to a survey
S id plan made and returned to the Land Office of 
e State of Maine by Noah Barker, in 1847. Said 
townehip is reputed to be owned by the American 
Realty Co., et als. and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand eighty-nine
acres, more or less............................................................. 497 00 1_« 01 I60 67
9  ,* O lfr R- 11. W. E. L. S.. according to a sur- 
v.iv and Plan of said township made ard returned 
tO the Lind Oflice of the State of Maine by Noah 
1  Mfcer. In 1847. Said township 4s reputed.to .be 
F Hersey estate, et als, and 
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
hundred i23 04 157 01
............. ..............
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TOWNSHIPS.
N O .  13. H.  11.  W .  IT I. > , . i r c o i - d i n g  t. ? ; n
f-y ami plan <<'■ said ton n.- hip tnad< ai..l ;
T<. the I-ami ( »tiiee of  tin- Stale of Maa.e i\ Non 
I'larkcr, in 1M7. Said townsliip  is i'« j>nt* d to !• 
c wned by tin- S. F. I lerse.v esttite. • t ais. 
ooi:tains, <'xel n si\ e ot - l'nidie Lot, tu .-nty-tw 
•taausaml tw " hundn-d !il't\ -six aei es. men e o
County
Tax.
District
Tax.
N< ». 14. R. i i, W. I'.. L. S., pa i t of,
,ort!i half  ot sa id _ to\vi, - : iiji, aecosdinL 
■< y and plat. said tow a s ’ iip made .0 
o 't i le  Laud ' »tliee of  the -rate  of Mam 
.- I ’.arUer, in l v ?v. Said m oth  na ’.f i.-
0 owned By 1 1 1 ' . :m im . , ; n .s. an-
xclusii  e o f  l ’ nidie I .< >t. . .< \a n tin.insai. 
to  ti l't \ - s i X am ts. .: a . ■ 1 . .: 1
NO, ill, 1:. 11, w . i:. !.. S ., ma t Ot.
.-.nil half  -if said tou nsliip, 1;,...■
- and plan ot said low n sm p <j»;• a:
■ ;h -  Land • nhac of the M atr of Mam 
: I'.arker, in Is iv. Saa! sontii half
o ■ lu a o !  by I i ’ itm it <■, ,-i a ,s,
X' mtsiVe Of I’ ljliho Lot. 1 . t\i>i r mills.: la
■a ,1 liftv-.-i\ a mt s. more or s - ..............
N o .  1.5, K. II, W. L. I., s.. pan  of.
ortli italf af saitl townsisip. a.-e, rding 
,,-y and |dan <*: said tov n.-ii-p ma«lo ..a 
a tlie I .and ( Hlice 0 ! the State o ; \|a 
smai! , et a !, in N s  San! m ; t h half 
. Pe owned hy 1 .[ 'ilmi o; . , 1 als. at.
vm i:si\'e o! 1 ■•.lid, If L o t ,  'on ’ am -am!
r.f 84■m-
r  54
■! \
T N< >. 1.5. H. !!.  \V. M. !.. S., part of. Pm • > a
half  o f  said township , with the exei ptioti o f  040 
acres  granted by the State o f  Maine to the A Ha- 
gash  Darn Co., under Chapter 448 o f  the Private 
L a w s  o f  1851, a c co rd in g  to a survey  and plan o f  
•aid tow n ship  made and r< turned to the Land 
Office o f  the State o f  Maine by Isaac S. Small, 
et al. in 1 SIS. Said south  h a lf  is reputed to t e  
owned by T. U. Coe, et ais, and contains,  e x c lu ­
s ive  o f  P u b l ic  Lot, ten Dmusarid tl .me u a.dred
m v- n . t e n n i o r . -  or le- ■............................. . :
T. NO. 15. R. 11. TV. IT L. S., part of. being section 
A. in the south half  o f  said township, mu.mining 
640 acres and being the same tract o f  land that 
w as  granted by tlie State o f  Maine to the A La- 
gash Dam Co., under Chapter 418 o f  the Private 
Law's o f  1851. a ccord in g  to a survey and plan of 
aaia section made and returned to the Land Office 
o f  the State of  Maine by John S. W ebber, in IMS. 
and recorded in plan book 3 B, page 33. Said sec­
tion is reputevl to be owned by the Maine Central 
Railroad Co. and contains six hundred forty  acres.
H (i
T. NO. 18 R. 11. TV. E. Li. s., according to a survey r. n ti
1*2;': n of said t( \Y 11 S ! i i} ' Illil ii 1 ill !'• till IS. d 1" Fa
i 1 n i ( hii* e 01■' th" s tale of  .Mai ii" bv "ina .. ,v
14 a i la■'15
)
in ID, '. ."aid tow nsiiip is la-i'iit *-d t ' la-
■ WtP'i i IV D, 1 ’iny ivc . <‘t ais. and .ontains , ♦ X-
J ilM V« *11 F ib iic la-;, t w- 111 .v -1 \v < taoi.sanc < lit
mired 1 hirty tin ee a n  > s, >1,■.)••• or it-s  ............  -1
T. NO. 19, R. 11, TV. E. L. S., according to a survey and 
plan ot said lownstdp made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine bv Small ft Barker, in 
1845. Said township is reputed to be owned bv p. 
Pingree, et als, and contains, exi lusive of Public Lot. 
twenty-six thousand four hundred thirty-three a^rts.
mmv "i- ]•-■>............................................................
T NO. 11, R. 12. TV. E. L. S .  accotding to a survty and 
plan o f  said tow nship  made ai.d return* u to the 
Land Office o f  the State o f  Maine by Noah B a r ­
ker,  in 1847. Said tow n sh ip  is reputed to be 
ow ned  by the A m erican  R ealty  Co., et and 
contains,  exc lu s ive  o f  Pul,lie Lot, tw er .ty -tw o 
thousand tw o hundred fifteen acres, m ere cr
T. NO. 12, R. 12, TV. E. L. S., according to a survey and 
plan of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Noah Barker, in
1847 Said township is repw.cd tu be own- h bv ;he
S. F. Hersey estate, et al-, am; contains, ex ] ;- 
s-;ve of  Public T.-it, twmnty-iw, th msanu tv  huu- 
nirn-ty-* iglit f f ' - s ,  ni.>r*' "V s --  -
T. NO. 13, R. 12, TV. E. L. S.. ac >rdi”.g to .1 g j ;v t , y and 
plan of said township made and returned to tbe Land 
Office of the State el Maine by Noah Barker, in
1847. Said township is reputed to be owned ty the S. 
P. Strickland estate, et als, and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand two hundred fifty
.. T f s .  nit it-. • 1 i f  1' - s .................................................... -V
T. NO. 14, R. 12, W. E. L. S.. according to a surety and 
plan of said township mad-1 and return* d to tbe Land 
Office of the State of Maine bv Small ft HarKf-r, m
1848. Said township is reputed to be ownoi bv the 
Jennoss Land Co-, ft als, and contains, exclusive of 
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand on*- hundred eightv-
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S m a l l  ,v B a r k e r , in !18 15 . S a i d  town hip :■ ; ■. 1' t 11
T. NO. 11. R. 1 d, TV. !■:. L. S.. a,■coniiim 
plan of said township mad, and i - 'w  
fiffice of the Stale o! M a m ,  i-v
1»47 said township i- r-puttd ;
American Realty Co., et aD and ,o i . , : 
Putdic Lot, twenty-two tlmu-aa-l ’m.d- i 
no-r-' ' r . - - .
T  N o .  12, R 1 : V. L L -  . •
plan of said mwn-hip mao .m! nil.; 
Office of th* S: ate 01 M a i n e  1 y 7 
3 847. Said town-’iip is r- 1 mt d 1
Harriet s. (Jn-tvold <"-ta'< , al-, a 
elusive of Public Lot, t wen ty -1 wo t’a
h i
r. n o . 1 .; . R Id. TV. E. I. . S., <)>’, * t: y
'IV i]
- ',1
plan of said tow n -hip 11: d 1 ' r
ill
• ' t,• I-
Offic*‘ of 1 Ine State of Mnin " 1-V N Hi­ Ida h
1 "4 7 Said town ship1 is *•(', !*) 1 ■ W IV (1 r \
Harriet S. (j ri s wo Id <•>1atf. (m i l ls . and ' Hi1 ■ i
elusive 1of Pub! io Lot. wenty-1 wo Tli( hi ■ ami : wi!) Ii
cad : \\ell! - ; 1 X Hi ')■> ' O' . ..
\ NO. 1 1* K. i.:. tt 1-,. L. S.. art ‘niMlliTu: to .a -\ll\ ' >'
pian of su’ d 10 w n - hip in an*1 r< t ur !|L<1 to Mm- L
Offic*1 of' the S r a r * of Maine iO' ; )K;>;t t1 hahk * r
1845 laid 10 w n - hip ro]ui!ici! to 1HO OW!ard by
Pingree. et ;ii", an d coni■alii-, rw ill - i v, of I' U h Js . 1
T w e ' 1ty-tw a t : 1" n -and I’ Hi* \v- .-; X ;u
NO. 15. R. 13. TV. E. L. S.( 1 oni i 10 a 2■ *] I-Vt - v ,
pian or saul 10 w n stap ni a(K iiiii1 rc tur n< d ■ 'la
Off]* e1 of the Sta 10 of mai ]h hy 1>aac S. Sir;a! 1 1 e
Said township is 1'cputci i to iio n wnod by ' i1j r; i:i
et als, ami <-ontain-, **X(• ] u s i \* e of f*uhilie I.U T^ ( T
* \Y ('■ t li­-11 -•. t:1 1 < I . ! i ■ 11 ’!'»■ '
NO lt;. H. 13. W. i''. L. S.. act ord 1m: 10 «l •Vi r v1 V J
plan of said township made and returned to th*- Land 
Office of the State of Maine i-v Small ft lui.-K' r, in 
1845. Said township is reputed to be owmd ty f>. 
Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Ptihitc Lot. 
! wen r v-i \v 1 tlimi.-mid tfii'rt v-* :u!it ;mf.'~'.
loss, ' .................................. '............................................
T, NO. 3.7, it. Id. TV. K. L. S., aircrilim: to a -uivcy and 
ptan of saul township made and returned to the Land 
Office of thp State of Maine hy Small ft
184,r
:k< r, in
Said township is reputed to be owin'! ly  !'•
■vi y and 
lie Lai n!
Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive ot 1* 
twenty-two thousand two hundred nimty-n 
nv>r.- nr ]e--:.....................................................
T. NO. 18, R. Id. TV. !•;. L. S.. according to a - 
plan of said township made and returned to 
Office of the State of Maine by Small ft Barker, 
1845. Said township is repute*! to he own- 0 by 
Pingree, et als. and contains, exdusiv 
T w- n t v  th
T. NO. i l ,  R. 14. TV. H. L. S.. according to a 
plan of said township made and returned t 
Office ot the State of Maine bv Snml 
1848. Said township is reputed to 1 
U. Coe, et als, and contain 
twenty-one thousand nine hundred eighty 
ncuv - ..................................................
T NO. 12, R. 14. TV. K. L. S.. part of. b< ir 
half of said township, according to a 
plan of said township made and returned n 
Office of tiie State of Main hy Small ft-
Lot.
e l u s i v e  of  P u t d i c Lot .
ib surv*  >• and
' o tiie I . and
m a b  ft 1 alia r ' n
 be o w n ' d  t v T.
■ luG v e  o f  Put  ! w Lo t ,
- n i n e  n ■ r* -
T. NO. 12, K. 14. TV F. L. S.. p -rt  
half of said township, actording 
of said township made ami return 
of tVie State of Maine by Small 
Said west half is reputed to be n 
et als. and contains, exclu-tve c  
t '.musninl one bumir.-.l
T. NO. 13, R. 14, W. K. L. S . accor 
plan of said township made and n 
office of the State of Maine by 
1848. Said township is reputed to be owned bv the H 
O. Dunn estate, et als, and contains, exclusive of
Public Lot, twenty-two thousand three hundred ninety- 
six acres, more or le~-.................................................
T. NO 14, IL 11. TV F. L S . ic.mcLmn t -  a - n'-
V'-y and plan of  said low n -b ip  m.nle- ami irraM 
TO the Land Office o f  the Slate ,,{ Maine : - y Small 
<x Barker, in D4x Said township is repn'.-b t--,
r-e nwnHl fiy K. f>. Dunn estate. #•£ -a ,.-*. am; c o n ­
tains, exclusive  o f  Public  Lot, 1 wentv--m e th ou ­
sand seven hundred l i ity -onc acres, ntorc or h-ss,
"t ,  being t ! 1H
'0  a survey a n ■<] i ' an
-d to the La in] f Vh c
ft Park ■ r. ip 1S4S.
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Office of the State of  Mi ,ne by Small t  Barker, in
1 645. Said township is reputed to t-e owned by Lb
Ihcgree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public 
Let, twenty-eight rhou-aml five hundred ninmeen
T.  NO .  17 , R. 14 , TV. L.  L.  S. ,  a c e o r t i i ng  to a s u r v e y  a nd  
; ! a n  o f  s a i d  t o w n s h i p  m a d e  a mi  r e t u r n e d  to t he  I . and 
Jffi -e o f  t he  S t a t e  o f  Muit.*- t y  S i m . L  ,v P a r k e r ,  m
J s -j 5 . Said t o w n s h i p  is n p u n . d  to t-t- o w n e d  t y  L.
P . n c r e e ,  e;. a l - ,  a n d  c o n t a i n s .  n i s i v e  o f  P u b l i c  Lot .  
■ ririeen t h o u s a n d  t wo  b u n d e d  s i x t y - i ' . v e  a c r e * ,  nuiri-
‘ b 11 , R.  1,5 , U .  | ;
■ " f  - u . - i  t " w n s m -
' f  n i i i l  l " W ! i s i ; i j
• d > nffiice o f  tin* A 
h e r ,  i n  1 S i x .  s a :
e r-vene,i i ) 1 j
- n ' a i r m ,  . - x - d n s
L I ..r belli a trie east 
m m 1 n .na* *<« a survey  and 
mad-' returned to tne
at-.- o f  Marne by Small ft* 
-half tow n ship  is reputed 
1 . 11 ersey estate, t-L als, 
•e o f  PutiLc Lot, eleven
75 NO.  11 . R.  J .5. TV. L L.  S. .  p a r t  of .  b e i n g  ’ he v  - t ’ 
5-n.' o f  “ ai d t c wn s f i i p ,  a , - o r d i n g  to a s u r v e y  a nci i . u n
‘ -aid tow nsl.ip mam and r e t u r n '  d to the Land ( dlLem'
: e s u e p u f  Vt . une by S m a l l  ft- b a r k e r  in I M S .  s . u o  we- r  
a . f  ,s r e p u t e d  t o  b "  o w n e d  B y  Jj. I h n g i a e ,  et
• - , and eon i a i j, s, e\. dm-.ve o f  1 1 u L1, - - Lot, eleven
. . - ami  1 h ; n y - - . x  .o r ' " ,  n r  ; *.- - r , -- - s .......................  ;
7 Nt >. 12, K. 15. W. 1-1. L. S., aceording to a survey and 
; ...a of eaid township made and returned to the Land 
■T *• of ilie State of Maine bv Saudi ft Parker ;n 
Stud township is reput< d to be owned by o'. 
Dr.gn-e et a bn and contains, exclusive of Public I>ot,
< w 1 .’a t-twm thousand eighty-seven acres, name
7 N(h 13, R. 15, TV. E. L S., according to a survey and 
1 u.n of said township made and returned to the Land 
office of the State of Maine bv Small ft Barker, in 
1848. Said township Is reputed to be owned by T. 
” . Coe, et ala, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
twenty-two thousand two hundred sixtv acres, more
T. NO. 14, R. 15, IT. L. L. S., according to a survey and 
; .an of eaid township made and returned to tbe Land 
rffice c f  the State of Maine bv Small ft Barker, in 
1848. Said township is reputed to be owned by Anna 
H. Pierce, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, 
twenty-one thousand three hundred twenty-three acres!
.. t r>- . -r .....................................................................................  ;;c
7. NO. 15, R. 15, TV*. E. L. S., according to a survey and 
;lan of said township made and return ml to the'Land 
Office of the State of Maine ty Sinai; & Barker, m 
7 848. Said township is reputed to be owned by T.
L. Coe, et als, and contains, exoiunvo of f>ut■>-> j 
twenty-one thousand six hundred fifteen acres, more
T. NO. 11, R. 16, W. E. L. 8 .. part of, being the north-' 
t t c .  quarter of said township, according to a survey 
1 r.j plan of said township made and returned to the 
Land Office of the State of Maine bv Small ft Barker, 
in 1850. Said quarter is reputed to be owned by E.
C. Burleigh, et als, and contains, exclusive of Putdic 
Let. five thousand five hundred ten acres, more or
7. NO. 11, R. 16, W. E. L. S., part of, being the 
northwest quarter of said township, according to a sur­
rey and plan of -aid township made and returned t> 
the Land Office of the State of Maine bv Small ft 
Parker in 1850. Said quarter D reputed to be owned 
:>• Georg.- F. l.’ nderw*".*!, >-t rt'.-'. a rd  cent ii is.
• x m u s i v : '  i f  P u b l i c  L i b .  m e  t h o u s a n d  f i ve  h u n d r e d
• • ■ rimr-- ■ - : )<■--.......................................................  7 !
T NO. 11, R. 16. TV. E. L. S., part of, being the
u t h  h a l f  ' T  s a i d  t ' W i n ,  m . ' c o r d i n g  t o  a  s u r v e y
• ml plan of said township made and returned to the 
I.and office of the Stale of Maine by Small ft- Barker, 
in 1850. Said south half is reputed to be owned by
»-. : t-e F. I ' nderwcod, et a'.s, and C"ntains e x r ’.u- 
*.ve o f  ! ’ul1 i 1 c Lot, eleven thousand tw enty  ecr?s.
T. NO. 12, R. 16, TV. E. L. S., a cordlQg to a survey and 
; an of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Small ft Darker, in 
1850. Said township is reputed to be owned hy th« 
H enry F. Eaton  heirs, et alf», and contains, ex-  
: - .v e  o f  P u blic  Lot, tw 'enty-two thousand thir-
7. NO. 13, R. 16, TV. E. L. S., according to a survey and 
I ian of said township made and returned to the Land 
Office of the State of Maine by Small & Barker, in 
lsr.0. Said township is reputed to be owned by the 
heirs of Rufus Mansur, et ais, and containa, exciu- 
Mve cf Public Lot, thirty thousand nine hundred
• y-i .1 » - rm re ■ r m<»«, ....... -AT
T. NO. 14, R. 16, TV. E. I.. S., according to a survey and
plan cf  said township made and returned to tbe Land 
Cffice of tne State of Maine by Small ft Barker, in 
1 v  0. Said township is reputed ro be owned by I).
' ingree. et als, ana contains, exclusive of Public l ot,
' " i r u e n  thousand seven hundred forty-seven acres,
7. NO. 11, R. 17, TV. E. L. S., part of, uot including 
•re Powers Gore, so called, according to a survey and 
t'nn of said township made and returned to theLand 
ffice of the State of Maine bv Small ft Barker, in 
im'O. Said township, with the exception noted, i«
- : -jt. ; •(■. I,,, cwned by John A TVmithorb- e, et 
.■■m ins tw **t:ty-threo th lusiui.i four
7  N o. ’ 1. It." IT, TV. K. L. S , part of , known os L " 
P'.wers Gore, ac-'or<iing to a surv•->* ami plan of -1 
mwr.ship made and returr-cd to the 1-ami offi e 
s • ,-t• e of Maine by Men!! x Barker, in 1850. Said 
B- rc i- reputed to be owned by the American R*.a ::v 
• - . et tils, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, -dx 
. v.sajul s ix  i.uiidrci! s.-voitv-otrf* acres, more or
-■aid
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